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NEW YORK,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1873:
..
l"'J''''"' '!{ HIW•ti• ~......

~taf

lkt

Do Bary Fred't &>Co., 51 Broad
T. H . ct: Co. 161 llaiden
Romay E. E. ' • Wall.

- - Lane

Jl~"en_ger

IS PUBLISHED

EVDY WEDNESDAY KOaNmG :BY

J.

H., 47 Vln•

. ,

M4nifaNwrtrs

of

" ·

TobaCC<J .

Allen & Ems: u Vine.
,
G.ogban .t;-Murphy, ·~ Hanunond.
THB fOB!OOI WI PUBLISIDNG C&IIP'Y, Demuth Wm. & Go., 403 Broadway
Otten Henry, & Co., 373"Kaia.
142 Fulton St., New Yo rk. Manifacturtfl of Bri•r Pipes ud l"'J'M"" of Spcoce Broo. .k Co., 5> and 54 East Third.
;r, HBBRY HAGER
•
•
Editor.
JOBll G. G~ll'
- Bum-a All8n~
J\.s an advertising medium, where it is desired
to r each the Cigar and Tobacco Trade, not only
of this but fore\.gn Countries, it~~~ the best attaina b le.
All letters should be plafn_!y addressed to TKK

l•~rrers of CJ.y. Pip<s.
Batier H. & Brother, 77 Water

Uafer, Holmes & Co., '~ West Second.
Miln•facturtrs, lmporltrs 11.11,J Dealer• ;,
Importtrl of Pip<s and S.olurs' Artic/11.
Cigtus.
Boiken, Garrigues & Co., 91 Ckamben street,
73 Reade street

...

lmfJQrttrr of Licorit.l Paste,

Street, N ew York.

Appleby 6: Helme, 133 Watet"
.
Ctevetaod De Lancey h4 South Wilham
Gi
ff'ord
sherman
1:
Innis,
no
Wil1lam
S I NGLE Co.vtas 10 CaNTS
P.:R ANNUM k-oo
Gomez"a Arpimbao, 2g ll 31 8. WilHam
Te EnJ land and the Canadas, $1.04 addiUoaal lie Andrew jame~~ C., 124 FFont
per ann am for prepayment of Postage.
Weaver & Sterry, :L4- Cedar.
'Fo B remen, Hamburg and the "Continent ol
Sud L.a.{ To6am l•Sf<tri••·
Europe, $l.o8 additional per annum for Poatace.
To Australia, etc .• S1.o,t. via. San FranciiCO, ad- Rensei J. MeJ. & Co. •o Depeyoter,
ditional pe r annum for Postage.
Linde :F'". C. & Co., ~~Water.
No orders for the paper considered, unleas ac ..
National Tobiuc~ ltupclion.
companied by the corresponding amount.
Remlttencea should, io every luet.aore, be made Hoodle•• W. J. & Co., •5·•5 Whitehall.
only by money-order, check or drat\.. Billa are
ToHtto
liable to be stolen, and caR only be sent at the
Guthrie 4 Co., 2:15 Front.
greatest risk to the sender.

Terms of the Paper. ·

p,,,,..

Rates of A dvertising.

MMrufocturers

of Cig•r

Bo>tel,

square (14 Nonpareil lines) for six 1110otla.s. t,ao. Henkeli Jacob, 2q' & ?95 Monroe . .
Wicke William 4r C(l., 159 It 161 Gouck.
do. 1 year f3S·
Larger advertisements in the same proportion,
Cigar BoJt, Gtd.r and otAtr 1YHth.
but none taken unlel!l 1, 2, 3, .f., or dlore squares.
One column, 1: year, $1~o; B'is months, •:~so; Dingee P. V., cor. Bixtb and Lewta.
three montfts. f;150. Hal cola.n, 1 year, l-2-fO; Wardrop &t; Daly, 203 & aos LewlL
:Mx months, $130; three month~ t75·
Ger•an Cttar Rii.lbons.
~Advertisement-a Oll!. the ant page, St~ per
Cramer G., 82 Franklin.
sq uare ove r two wide colu•u, and none taken
SpanisA Cigar Ri6bon1.
(or h:• than one ye ar, payable fully in advance;
~~i~~~~:~~h~fe"t~::::s~e aqaares, $4~o. No devi- Almirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
Cigar Mo1oltls,
'l'rans ient ad vertisemeats on the thi-.d page,
Jacoby S. & Co., :109 Pearl.
:JS ce nts p ar Jine for each insertion.
N o orders for advertising will be considered,
MonufocturfYI of Tobatco Ti•-Foil.
un less accompanie d bythe corresponding amount- C®Oke J. J ., 38 Orooby:
Thi s rure Will I NVARIABLY be adhered to.
Audhmttrl of TobtZtto, tit.
Gerard, Betts & Co., 7Old Blip

1

or

AJWBRTliERS.

NEW YORK.
To

,s•t•

Tobaceo Label1.

The Hatch Lithograpic Co.,

30 "34 VeMJ
Heppenheimer F. & Co., n North Wi:lllam

ceo Wan"o•Ns.

Cigar-BoJt Labels anJ Tri•.U•g•.
.

· A10ew W. &: Sons,
•86 Front street
Anen JuUan, •1• W4e
Beorimo D. & A., 134 ater.
Benrmann, John H. •4 Cecler.
Blali:emore Mayo & Co., li B....W..

Schumacher'& Ettinger, 15 lluray.
WoiffChas. A., S' Ohatham.

Zln""er W.

Bowne&: Frith, 7 Burling "SUp.
Brod M., 131 Ma)den Lane.
Bolkley, Moore & Co., 74 Frnnt.
Cardozo A. ld . I!Jz Co., U3 Pearl.
Carplea E. 17:s Water
Cbockiey A. D. <68 Pearl.
c.;olell H ., 17:1 Water.

Connolly &: Co., 45 Water.

Kremeiberg & Company, t6o Pearl
M4"'ifac<Mrrrs
.

Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Mayer Joeepb, Sons, u:~ Water.
Meyer A. C. L. & 0., 43 Beaver.
Meuenger T. H. & Co, •6• and •63Jialden
Morris, H. M., '9 Old '>lip and 73 Water.
Norum, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, J66 Wate1.

Stra~

Muslin Tohac£o Bag1

Manufacturer~

P..U.I.t Plug Tobaoco JI'MIIOsw,
llan'l8on and Co., :J9 Broadway.

Inkrnai Rtvm.u Bods.

Sbotwr:tl D. A, & Son, 174 Eighth av.
Agents for Smoking TobtK,GS, tiC.
Hen A.. & Co. 43 Liberty
Lindheim M . 148 Wat-er
:Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 229 Pearl
Cigar~.

Auerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
Bernard PB.iHp, •33 Water
Bondy Cha.s., S3 Bowery.
Brock M ., 3:19 Bowery
Castaneda & jewel, 7:1 Malden Lane
Fi.!;ber & Rust, 125 Maiden Laue.
J'rey Bros. & Co. u6 Ohambera
Hartcorn &:: Gershel, 86 Maiden Lane.
liinch D. & Co. •57 Bowery and 74 Water,
Htrschborn11 L. & Oo. 89 Water
Hollander Louis, 102 Nassau
accby S. & Co. ><'9 rear!
hs S. 166 Front
=rman .t:Sroe.. & Bondy, 51 Maiden Lane

~r.erbo

/1:, Spies, 35 Bowery
Leinkauf & Pollak. aoa Chatham

Levy Brot. 78 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. 14 anci 14~ Bol!HJ
Lichtenstein B1os. & Co. u1 Maiden LaDe
Mendel .M.. W. & Bro, 1c;o Pearl
Neuburger M. J83 Pearl
0f11ler S. •91 ~ Greenwich and •SJ Claambeto
Schwan & t!p<>hr, •89 Lewlo
Seidenberg II< Co. '9 Dey
llecke ~ Wannack, 6 Ri vinj'toll
SmUb H. &. 11 Bowery
Slacbeiberl! M. & Co. •57 Pearl
Suaitou & Storm, 191 Pearl
Sutro., Newmark, 131 Water
Wan&ler &: Hahn, •48 Water.

J,.porte~s
30

of

Cic••

H""""'a Toba"'•

Cedar

107 \Vater

Gonzalez A. 167 Wat&

Kelly Kobert E . .t Co. 34 Beaver

l(.ocbler, Gail &: Co. n8 Water
WranJa F~lu, 19s Pearl
Obm11tedl H.obert A.3:J Platt
Pascual E. Brother & Co. ISIS Water
Solomo n M. & E. 8s Maiden Lane
Vella Joseph A. & Bro. 187 Pearl
"'Yeti It- Oo. 6o Pine
Waller, Friedman & Freise~ 206 Pearl
Weisw, Eller 1.'1. Kaeppel, J:Jq Pearl

Ybor V. Jtl, •6 Cedar

M•••faesorcr~

•I s..§.

,&:ppleby & Helme, 133 Water

Qo<>oL&e i'. A. "'lila. ,.. W"~

B•ni•.

""'\caD,..._ ..,adway aud. Cedar.

Hoey Joeeph, ..,. Broodway.

McAlpin D. H. l;, Co. cor. Avenue D and 1'oma:
Mliler Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Coiu<Qbla.

Almlrail J. ].

'If SA• .., Cau1,

Engrtftltr oo Wood.

Laue

Jonrgensen, C. 37 Liberty.

Greer- A. & Bona, 822 :Broadway~

AL LEGHANY CITY, Pa.

Manufacturers ''Excelsior Sprin RQI/.,.

·

B ALT IMO RE.
1

L<af Tobacco Brdtrs,

TobAcco WardDIUIS.

Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
Beck & !fayen, 6o South Ga,,
BoleniuS:,G. H. & Co., to2 West Pratt.
Boyd W.A. & Co., 3i South.
Dresel W. and Co., 37 Gay
Gieske L. & Co., 43 South Charles.
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.
Kerckhoff & Co.. 49 South Charles
K.remttlberg, J. D, and Co.
Loose C. & Co., 117 West Lllmbard.
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9:1 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Rosenfeld S. &.Co .• 53 Exchange Place.
Scb 1oeder jos. & Oo .• 81 Excha nge Place.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles.
Wischmeyer Ed. & Oo., 49 South Oharles.

Tobatco Factors.
Gio!skt & Niemann, _ 7~ South Charles:
Hawkins & Co., 43 West Lombatd.
Hoffman, Lee &. Co., 63 Ex:chanre Place.
R 1card, Leftwich & Co., 69 Exchange Place:
Watts, G. S. & Co., 61 Exchange Place.
Manu{tu:tllrtrs, ttc.
Felgner~ . w., 90 and C):J South Charles.
Marb\lrg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. ~rles St.
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 West Pratt.

Manu.focturtfl of Cirar r.
Guth Gusta•:e, SS German.
Packm of &td-Liiif' Tobattf.

Price,

Js.

Handsomely bound I

Sent FREE to any address on

The following well~known gentlemen haw kiodlJ coaeented to uaist in
COVDfGTOJf, ltJ'.
the distribution of the TOBACCO TRAD8 DaBCTORY to 1abKriben in the
Gknre J. A. P. It Bros., •s. •1 and •9 W. 7th.
cities in which they aeveTally reside :
ALBANY, N, Y,-ALEXANDER GREJ:R & SON, Tobacco Manafac..
D AJIBURY,
'
turers, 8:12 Broadway.
Graves G. W.
BAL!l'IMOBE, Md.-MESSRS. C. LOOSE & CO., Tobacco.Commi•ion
D AJIVILLE, Va.
Merchants, 117 West Lombard Street.
Com111i11ion MercA.:nts.
.BOSTON, Ma...-C. H. CARRUTH & ,co., Wbole..le Dealer iD ToPemberton J. H.
ba'cco and Cigars, 46 Hanover Street.
DAYTOJf, 0 .
BUFFALO, l!IJ, Y.-A. M. ADAMS &: CO., Tobacco Mannfacturen, 58
Hoglen & Pease, Pease's Tobacco-0\ltting En&in
P earl.

c ......

D ETROIT, Klch.
Cross-Cut Circular Saw.

Lichtenberg, G. B.

of Cigars

Ma••fae~Mrers

llathews

,.,,J Dealers

Tobacco.
L. & Co., n6 Jel'ersoo Ave.

J.

CHICAGO, m.-GEORGE FOY
in U'!f . bacco, 115 West Front Street.

CLA..RKIVJLLE,

Dealen

in

Leaf

To-

H. CLARK ... BROTHER, Leai_To-

TeDD.-M.

Merwin Street.

DA'Y"DX, 0 .-HOGLEN

FARKVILLE, VA.

Paclur and D•altr.

!J.NUPACTUBERS OP PINE-CUT CHEWINGTOBACCO
I I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, Ol UO.
9" Our Tobarcos are unsurpassed for Flavor a,nti Clzew.

yabbing Trade enly solidted.

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS~ '
SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 DeJ' 8Creet, :New York,

Proprietors td tiM.

LA -ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

chant.
&

BROTHER, Tobacco Com-

. miasion Merchant.

A. Bidwell, =n4 State.
Peaoe H. It z. K. 16 Market.

'•

PHILA.DELPIIIA 1 Pa.-E. W. DICKERSON, Seed Leaf Inspector, '"7
North Water Street.

YuUer, 114 State.
Sloaon A. L. & F., 134 Y.aln.
Welles C. & 01>., 15-4 State.
Westphal Wm., ..a State.

Shephard &

·

PITT8BUBG, Pa.-WEYMAN & BROTHER, Snnll' and Tobacco Manufacturers, 79 and 81 Smithfield Street.

PROVIDEl!IICE, B. 1,-HUN"fOON & GORHAM, Wkoleale Deaien

Woodworth & Strong, :117 State.

in Tobacco and Cigars.

HOPKIJISVILLE, Ky•

QUil!IICY, m.-TURNER, HAINES & CO.; Tobacco Manafactareni:
BICHliiOl!IID, Va.-R. A. MILLS, Tobacco Broker, Tobacco Ezchange.
BOCHESTEB, N, V.-W. S. KIMBALL & CO., Tobacco Manufac-

Toh4(to BroAtr.

Wu.

P{J,f)ker znd IJealer in Se«<. Leaf.

turers..

ST. LOUIS, Mo.- J. E. HAYNES, Tobacco Broker, 6u Chest not Street.
SYRACUSE, l!IJ, Y ,-D. 0. SALMON, Tobacco Manufacturer.
TOLEDO, 0.-WITKER, HALSTEAD & CO., Tobacco Manalactnrers.
FOII.JiliGW.
BREMEl!II.-FERDINANDWESTHOFF, JR.
LIVEBPOOL.-COPE, BROTHERS ... CO., •o Lord Neloon Street.
LONDOJ!II,-GRANT, CHAMBERS & CO., 37 Fe11eburch Street, E. C.

LIVERPOOL, Eaa;.
TobauD Manufacturers.

Finaer J~ & Bros .• 13 Third.
Robinson Manufacturing Company.

Tobacco 0Jm111issio, MtrcAa,.,.

Heier Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.

Wicks G. W. & Co., 10:1 Main.
:Jobbers in •II iintls of M.n•f•tor«< Tobttteo
I~d ..W lNttull.'c Crgars.

Five Dollars remitted, or paid on penonal application, to &DJ of the above
named gentlemen, will secure" a copy of tbia "Yalua\. , " ·'" lm:mediately.
Ia" No Books oent C. 0. D. b7expr....

Tacban C. G. I& Co:, •74 Hain.
Tobacco M4n•factorers' S.J>!Iitl,
Wiaiuton E. G. & Uo., :13 Third.
Dealer, i• L<af Tobacco and Ma•ifacbu'ers
Cig<~rs.

Alberdin&" G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
LYNCHBURG, V a.
Manuj'acturtrl if Tobcuco.

Co.

Tohaeco Commission Mt rth.ant.

Tyree John H.
.
'NEWARK, N . J.

•Brinbinghoffer W. A. & Son, S83 Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 4B4 Broad.

N E W ORL EAN'!, La,
Toha«D F-actors and Commi11ion MercA11nt1.
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 Carondolet.

PADT,JCAH, KJ,
Tobaocr/ Broker.

PETERSBURG, Va,
VenableS, W . & Co.
Youne- R. A. & Bro., 4 Iro n Front Buildine-s .

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Warehousu . •
Anathan M. & Co., 2:10 N.orth Third·
Bamberger L . & Co ., 3 North Water.
Bremer L ewis, Sons, 3n Rorth Third.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
F.dwards, G. W. & Co., 33 N or fft Water.
Eisenlohr Vtm. &: Oo., • IS South WaterHerbert L., southeas t cor. Fourth&- Race.
.Me Dowell M. E : & Co., 39 North Water.
MooreS . &J. , 1:07 North Water.
Sank J . R inald o & Co., 32 N orth Waler.
Schmidt H ., 531 South Second.
Steiner, Smith Bros . & Knecht, 225 Race.
T ellerBrothers, JI7 N orth Third.
Vetterlein J . & Co. , 111 Arch.
Woodward, Garrett & Co. , 33 .!'iorth Water

IY!Jolesalt DtJJiers, tic.
Dealers in HavantJ aid DomestitJ Le•f Tolh:Joet, Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North Water.
and M4nufllCturt~rs oJ Cigar1.
Hare and Leedom, 716 North Sc.cond ,
Marriott G. H . M.., 332 West Baltimore. •
M4nufatturtrs of & otth Snuff.
Barker, Chandlee a.nd Co., 31 German
Stewart, Marks,R alph & Co., us Arch
Manufact•rer of Plug Tobacco.
Manifact•rert of Cigar~
N eudeckcr L. H., S. E. cor. Lombard & Marsh

TRADE REMOVALS.
of
. Our friends in this city and elsewhere will greatly

TBE CELEBRATED .. AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
From J. D. RltElttELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.
ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot in NEW YORK with KREIIELBEB.G & CO.,
160 PEAR L STREEl.

E . T . PILKINTONJS

Celebrated "F·RUITS AND FLOWERS,"
& CO., G. W.SoleBILLMAN
Agents, lOS Front St., New York ..
See .<!o..dvertlse=en.t on. 4th

P&~re•

oblige by giving us prompt and early notice of all excel in prosperity his o.eighbor who does not, as the
changes gf business location, that we may make the sun will rise on the morrow.
This has been too frenecessary alterations in subscription-lists and advertise- quently tested to admit of doubt, and may, therefore, be
ments.

We would also extend the invitation to all en- set down as an axiom. \Ve know of many instances in
gaged in the tobacco commerce, whether patrons of our which information obtained fro:n our columns · has
placed hundreds of dollars directly in the subscriber's
journal or not. Our purpose is to present a true refle_c·pocket, which wouJd not have found their way there, in
tion of the condition of the trade from week to week in
all human probability, through any other channel.
Of
all parts of the country.
course, with such possibilitit-s, the subscription price of
our jpurnal becomes a merely nominal expenrliture. It
M R . GRAFF'S WESTERN TOUR. is yearly coming tq_ be considered as much a necessary
expense in conducting any branch of the tobacco-busiOn Monday next, Mr. John G. Graff, our Business ness, as house rent, or fuel. Not only is the growe r, who
M?nager, will commence his annual tour westward in refrains from consulting our columns, at the mercy of
the interest! of THE LEAF. He will first visit Philadel- every comer as to the prices he obta~ns for his product,
phia and Baltimore-staunch supporters both of our but--what is still more important-he deprives himself
journal-proceeding to Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Steuben- of that knowledge regarding the proper cultivation of
ville, Wheeling, Colum ous, Dayton, ~ Cincinnati, Covi:~g his crop without which he may be unable, in unfavoraton, Indianapolis, Louisville, Evansville, Henderson, ble seasons, to make it at all vahlable. The place of THE
Cairo, St. Louis, Hannibal, Quincy, .Chicago, Toledo, LEAF can not, in this respect, be supplied by any one or
Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, two, or e ven three, agricultural journals, which from
and Albany. It is also possible that, while in that time to time may publish special articles on this sub-.
vicinity, Mr. Graff may visit the tobacco-growing cen- ject, since we give, in t~e course of the year, all of s~id
tres of Wisconsin, including Janesville and neighbor- articles, and many others drawn from sources not eastly
hood, to witness the activity in the tobacco-producing accessible. We thus make THE LEAF indispensible as
sections of Rock and Dane counties which has recently well in this point of view as it is in many 9thers.
sprung up.
From all we c·a n learn, the tobacco manufacturing in-

In this long tour our agent will come in contact with terest of the ·west has, during the past year, been fairly
nearly two-thirds of ihe leading tobacco-firms of the profitable. The placing the uniform tax-rate at as high
Commission MercJants
country, and he will thus be able to glean much infor- a figure as twenty cents, was not particularly conducive
Insp<etor &td Leaf T•baceo.
Holfoke C. 0 .• u Central Wharf.
mation that will be of interest to the trade, and which to the wellfare of the fine-cut branch of the trade, and
.Kc~lroy Bros., 24 Broad.
Dickerson E. W, 107 North Water.
Im~rter of Ha'Uona, ancl Deakr [in Domestic
will be subsequently placed before our readers in these we labored eamestly, as will be remembered, against it.
PITTSB URGH, Pa.
CigarJ.
Manifacturert of Snuff.·
columns. That we should bespeak ~r him a cordial wel- Still this has been ' somewhat atoned for, by the imLanza Carlos, J2l Washington
,
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield.
Impomr~ of Haun.na Cigars and Lttif T•haeto
come from those members of the trade whom he proved condition•of things in the Revenue Bureau, and
Wholc:ale Dealers in Toha:'o and Cigars.
Wilder & ~stabrook, 7 Uommercial.
Gantschi H. & Oo., ~~ Market.
may meet, seems scarcely necessary, since he has the rescinding of many of the obnoxious rules and reguImporter of Licorice.
RICHM O ND, Va,
Schniuer I. >3 Central War!
on previous similar journeys rendered such a re- lations in operation five or six years ago. Since that
Commission MertAIIntl.
Chockley A. D.
B R'i!MEJI, GEIUtANY.
ception certain. Mr. Graff is, perhaps, the best-known time a better day has b!len gradually dawning upon the
Christian E. D. & Co.
· C.•miuio~ Mrrc!Janl.
Neal, Thomas D.
man in the trade-that is, kQown personally, to the harrassed tobacco manufacturer, and, if let severely
Wise James M. '30l Cary
WeaU.OffFred. jr.
Leaf Tobacco &cim.
largest
number-and it is but n simple statement of fact alone, for a considerable period to come, he may be able
BRO OKLYN, N . Y,
Hills B.. A.
to
assert,
that w)lerever known he is esteemed.
To6aeco-Cutti•g ~Ai•ery.
ROCIIE.CIOR, N. y ,'
to make good some of the losses of the pa-st. That a
~ateiD Henry, 25 Myrtle avenu.e,
Manujactut trl of Tobttcco.
Regard ing the journal he represents, it would seem bright future is in store for him and for the trade of the
Whalen R . It T., 18• State.
B UFFALO , N, Y ,
equally a work of supererogation to refer at length. To West at large, we do not doubt. The area of tobacco
Manufacturers of Chewing and Smdinz.
Wltoltwi< D<tlitr in Ha.,ana ••a D•meuic Kimball Wm. S. .t Co.,
our
readers, who weekly give its columns attentive per- production is annually increa~ing, as well as the c~n
Llaf· Tobaer,o
Dtaftr in Luzj TohllctOI.
usal,
it speaks much ~ore loudly than we could, even sumption of the manufactured article. The West w1ll,
ZiBk G. W., •98 Pearl.
Kosely D. E., Viii street.
b
were we so disposed, to sing its praises. We can say
CHICAGO: W.
ROTTERDAM, HoJ,Luad,
year by year, grow more and more exclusively the to ac~o
Laoriliard J. M.
however, ,that as THE LEAF has been in the past, we in- she manufactures, while the Eastern-grown product will
Dealers i• Llaj T•6<~CCD and Cirars.
SPRINGFIELD,~
()aa.e S. S. & Co., MiChigan av.
tend it ~hall be in the future, save that where improve- more and more be consumed by Eastern manufacturers,
Smith .R & Co., 20 Hampden
Wltolesak De<Jkrs in M4nifacttlrtd Tobactollnd
ST. L OUIS, K o.
ments are still possible,
we shall
stnve to and the markets of the world will . consume the produce
Cigars,
Manufacturers of Tob•tcos.
make them. From many parts of ·the West we have of both East and West. All that we ask of the GovernKUOGt Flagg ll Beeman, 156 Michigan Ave.
CaUln D., 701 North Second·
Dealers;, Leaf TGbtltce.
Manufatlt<rers of Cigars.
long had a generous support, and our efforts in behalf ment is the same prote~tion that is afforded other indusGernhardt F. E. & Co.
&ndhaaen Bros., 17 Weat Randolph.
of trade unity have apparently been appreciated. Still tries and interests. The tobacco trade is willing, and
Tobacco
Warellot~se.
Wight~ Stevens, 187 Michipo Ave.
DormltzerC, &: R. & Co., 123 ¥3rket.
W else A., •93 Bast Lake.
· there ar.e many localities, especially in Kentucky and anxio~s, to defray its share toward the supP.ort of the
Tobacco Cc.mmiuion Mtrc4ants.
Mll•factMrtrs of FitU Cut CAt«~ittg a•d S...ITennessee, where we feel certain thf free circulation of Government, but it objects most emphatically to being
Wail, Belvin & Day, 3•o North Second.
Nrf, and Dealers io Llaj Toba«A.
'
Tobacco Br•hr
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PETERSBURG, Va.-R. A. YOUNG

London

Beclcer Brothers, 98 Lombard.

Market Space.
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LOUitiVILLE, KY.-L. FRANCKE, Tobacco Broker, 19' Kaln Street.
LYl!IICHBUBG, Va.-JOHN H. TYREE, Tobacco .CommlsoiOD Mer-

Pacbrs 11nd Dealtrl.
Dames ll Jerome, 236 State.
Hubbard f.J. & Co., 18 Market:
Lee Geo. •so State.

Jarrett. G. F.
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:Qealers, 217 State Street.

Obapman B. A.
HARTFORD, CoDJt.
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DETROIT, lllie'b..-G. B. LICHTENBERG, Tobacco Kanafactarer.
EVANSVILLE, Incl.-LEE M. GARDNER, Tobacco Broker.
HARTFORD, Co-.-WOODWORTH &: STRONG, Leal Tobacto

Read c; C. & Co.
EAST HARTFORD, CoDJt.

Armistead L. L.
Oarroll J. W.
Langhorne Geo. W.
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CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. ROSilNFELD, Tobacco Manufactarer, l7
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JANESVILLE,
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BlackweU W. T.

; ..up James k
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bacco, 25 South Water.

CINCINNATI, 0 .-R. MALLAY

DURHAM, N, C.
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JlmufaetareO at the lfliT ,Wl!ISr BllAN'CH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of Ba-
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receipt of price.

Bro.
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Lcqf Tobacc<J' BrolMr.
Scmonin P F ,& co 371 w Ma.i.u

ALBAJIY Jf, T ,

Jenkinson R. & W.

in Cloth.

OLAILKSVILLE, TeDll.

Clark, ll. H.

And Sole Agenls for

GREAT BRITAlN,

GERMAN~_. · Revised Edition.

il:orris & Reid, 4 College BoHding.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Jtrart & Hoffmeister, 13 North William.
Kruee Frederick, I7S Chatham and 19 North
William.
"L4 Ftrmt" Russi1111 Cigarettes.
K!Uington "f. & &kmeyer, Solo Agenta, 411 Broad

Cc,_.. f
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9mytbe F. W., 30North John.

Co., 103 Cha1Dbera.

Brown A. & F., S7 Lewis.

Tobacco Broiers

Garcia' F,

&

Cigar M•uld. Prm and Str11ps,

Cattus & Ruete, 129 Peart.
Dreyer Edward, -46Bea"er.
F1scher Chas. E_, & Bro"' I31f Watee
Gans, J. S. &i Son, 86 'Vall.
•
Kelland, P ., 179 Pearl.
Osborne, Charle!:> F., 5-4 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 123 Pearl.
Sba.ck A. x~ Maiclen 1..ane
Solmar Edward ) 130 Water
Manufacturer' of Tobatco.
Anderson John & Co. 114, u6 and 117 Liberty.
Bondy Chas., 53 Bowery.
Bucbanafl & Lyall, S4 Broad.
Buchner D, 256it,Delancey
Coo'k Vincent L. 159 Ludlow
Flasg J, F . 174 Front
Goet~e, F. A . & Bro., 3:zS Washington
Goodwin & Co. 307 and :109 Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway•

Paclers &ti<I.J.

Fniton.

'FObacco Bagging.

Lester A.

Reismann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Rosenbaum, A. S. & Co., 16:1 Water.
Roeenwald, E. &: Bro., 145 Water.
Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Scheider, joaeph, 213 Pearl.
·schmitt & Stemecke, 6 Fletcher.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Scbubart H. & Co., 1-46 Water
Selling's Sons S., 169 Front.
Spencer. Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden Laue.
Seymour, Charles T ., 189 ~earl. •
Sw.ngam, E. & Co., 5 Burhng Shp.
Stein &:: Co., 197 Duane.
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Strohn & Reitzenst ein, 176 Front.
Tag Charles F. & Son, 184 Front··
Ta~nhors t. 1<·. W., 68 Broad. 1
Vetterlcin & Bock, 6 Cedar
Upmann, Carl , t SS Pearl.
'Westhetm, M. & Co., t77 Pearl.
Wright, E. M, & Co., 39 Broad.

Cig<~r

•04

Krohn, Fcissk Co., 53 West Fourth.
Lowenthal 8 . & Co., Ill West Third.
Strasser &Co.,287 walnut
WeU, Ka.hn & Co., :r34 Main.

TO DE BAnY & XLING),
and 60 New Streets, New York.

co.,

IIYIPOB.TERS OF BA.VAl\TJl CIG.AR.S,

NOW READY.

Fendrich Francis.

Pttj>/!1" Cigar and Toba.cco Bags.

Howlett Bros.,

Brothers 45 Broad St.
PauliUch M.. '73 Water.
Price Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden Lao6.
Ouln, _T. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
ll.ead & Co., •9 Old Slip.

T/11 German

c.,,..,, Cigar Mo•lth,

ZeUenka R., 163 East Fourth.

Palme1 & Scoville, 170 Water.

OoloU H ..,. Chatham

and Otii.WB,

Lobenetein & Gans, JiN Malden Lane.
llic"ba<:lis, S. & Co., n Cedar.
Spier OhaH. E & Co., 71 Johu.

Ottinger

VIGbOt .!! Co. 76 Pine Street

Cigar Mo.ltls a•d Slsllj><r

Erlcbo H. W., •53 South:

Kitkedge W. P. &: Co., 7• and 73 Froat.
Xre:::oelberg & Co., 16o Pearl.
Lacbenbruch & Bro., •64 Water
..aautte A. C., J61 PearL
Levin M. H., 16t PHrl.
Kc:FaU II H-. 33 Murray.
Maddux Bros., 138 Water.
Jolaltland-Robert L. & Co., 43lkoaG.

~nuf"''""" of Fin< H~.,...
HoUander·H. U5 Maiden Lane

Cigarrtttl.

Prentice Geo. J., •97 Pearl.

)f. & Co., 168 Water.
Dav\d.on Bro., t4!i Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. - Front.
DuBois Eugene, 7S Fr"fl.
Eggert, Wm. 138 Water
Engelbach, F. :JJ SiMb Av
Falll & Bro. G, 171 Wat ..
Fatman &: Co., 70 and 1• l!ro.ut.
Fox. Dills&: Co., 17~ Wa.ter.
Flaber & Rust, u~ Maitlen Lane.
l'riedman & Oettinger, 147 Water
Frittud & Co., E. & G., .•n9 Maiden LaDe,
Gerdiner·J· M. & 1 ·o., 84 Front.
Garth. D. ., Son & Co., u9 Pear1.
Gasert _f. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genhei L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie &: Co., us Front.
Hamburger I. & Co., 150 Water.
Heyman & Lowenstein, 99 Malden Laoe.
Hillman G. W. & Co., 1oS Front.
Hunt, C. E. 99 PearL
Hunt, J.D. 133 Water Street
Ktnnicut Thomas, 5:1 Bf'OQd.

if

of R•toia•

Kinney Bros., 141 West Breaclway.

Crawford E.

Manufatturers
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To!.acco &•li-g
•97 William.

It Co.,
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FRE D 'K D e - BARY

De6ltrl i~ Spa11i11l and Domutie Uaf Tobacu

Dila, Freytang & (lo •• •• West llecood.
llitvers
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Batchelor Bros!l 230 North Third.
Bare Thos. & Uou ~03 N orth Second.
Steiner, Smih 13ros. & Knecht, :125 .B.ace.
Theobald A. H ., Third and Poplar.

THE L ATE PETER G I LSEY--TRADE
R EMINISCENCES
Alderman Peter Gilsey, cigar merchant, dieJ of
catarrh of the bladder at his residence in this city on the
evening of Tuesday, the 8th iost. ·
To the majority of our city readers the above name
will be more familiar than was the person which for
so many years it represented in our midst. The death of
Mr. Gilsey, will, therefore, be likely ~o inspire less remark in our trade circles than would the demise of
almost any other prominent merchant who had been
identified with the tobacco interest for the same length
of time. Most all of our tradesmen, and especially
those of middle and mature ~ge, were aware that Peter
Gilsey had been for a number o years engaged in the
cigar trade of this city, but comparatively few seem to
have had a personal acquaintance with that gentleman
,
and hence his loss will be generally regretted, more from
the fact that a distinguished citizen of whom we have
long been accustomed to hear .has suddenly been
stricken down in· a career of honor and use'fulness, than
as an acquaintance with whom we were personally familiar,, and who . had endeare~ himself to us by the
nameless though mnumerable little touche:.; of nature
that "make the whole world kin," and which usually
spring from intimate business and social relations.
The co1r.mencement of Mr. Gilsey's business career
in New York probably antedates the past thirty years,
a period which carries the mind back to a time when the
cigar trade had fewer men of prominence, either as manufacturers or dealers, in its ranks tQan it has to-day, and
the commerce in cigars was but a trifle in comparison
with what it is now. The population: of the city at
that time could not have much exceeded four bundred thousand souls. Broadway was as wide as now
but neither sG long· nor so beautiful ; and Canaf
Street was the extreme northern limit devoted to
the bifGld purpose of traffic and promenade. Charles
Speights qealt in tobacco and cigars in the BJw'!ry,
at Number Seventy-three ; occasionally making the
fact known to the world by rythmical advertisements, of
which the following lines are: specimens :
" The old stand seventy·three·is the stand for me."

'

*********
and

•

" His cigars the say smell like newlhay,
They smoke so free and mild;
Just give_us a!call, both great and smallAttention pays a child."

Besides this once well-known tobacconist, there were
here and there on the East side other dealers of less note
when Mr. Gilsey opened the cigar store now occupied by
Messrs. A. Lichtenstein & Brother, a few doors south oi
the Bowery Theatre. On Broadway, Mr. John Anderson
was at that time, as, he has since been, a distinguished
member of the tobacco interest. Among other noted cigar
manufacturers of the period was Mr. Hall of Barclay
Street, and, possibly, Messrs. Schubart &~ Hoffman of
. . .
H ffi
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state for certain that there JS great opposition in the
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c
'
.
means he becan.e in a few years wealthy; h1s property mg to the Impenal metropolis.
,
utacturer
thus km d ly wntes: ''Allow me to express my "b reak s; " wh'l
1 e With respect to th e e fliect of sue h action
now bemg estunated at from three to four million dolIf we had to deal wtth an unpopular measure, but one appreciatiOn of your s ~rv1ces to the robacco mterest of upon the character and quantity of rece1pts 1n our mar
lars. In 1852 he erectea the Gilsey Bmldmg, one of the necessary for the public weal, we would be the last to the country in furnishing an organ of such merit as THE ket, It must be apparent to the most unreflectmg that
first iron buildings eoostructed m this city, and 5old the cons1der yells and hoots and a fatlure to be elected, ToBACCO LEAF. Duly to htmse1f requues that every one the more th~re IS purchased outside of NeY. York the
as pomts worthy of not1ce. But matters are not at all connected w1th the ''weed" should support it \Vtthout less need will there be for full assortments in New York
lease wh1ch expnes in I874, for a very large sum of so situated Even those who would rather tax Tobacco it, we would be unable to co·operate (or mutual advan- warehouses. Of courst! the trade will buy whete choice
money. W1th the proceeds of th.is tra~actw~ he was than salt (and among such we count ourselves) if their tage. THE TOBACCO LEAF is a necemly."
and mterest lead them; and of course they l"ill believe
that the nearer they go to the producer the clos~r the1r
enabled to embark extensively m real estate enterprises. choice wete untr.ammeled. even those must adm1t that
OuR DIRECTORY AT VIENNA.-A handsomelv bound prox1m1ty to the spot in which the1r interest lies, but
Among other notable bUildmgs erected by the deceased the Salt Duty is not of su~h a character that 1t 1s to be
got nd of at any co•t, espec1ally al the cost of a general ~opybof T;,E TodBAdccohTRADhE, hDikRECdTOR Yisfsuedf by us, whtle admtttmg the1r right both to act and believe as
we may montion the Gilsey Hotel, Coleman House, St. political dissat sfactwn, an estrangement of South Ger- as een orwar e 't roug t e m ness 0 a nend 10 they see fit, 1t may yet be sa1d that personal bias and
1
George's Hotel, Apollo Hall, and the old Chmese Mu- man sympathies, a vehement dissatisfaction m Alsace, the trade, 10 Vienna;!and will be exhibited at the ap- belief are not always the most trustworthy gu1des for
seum, wh1ch was destroyed by fire a few years ago with Lorrame, and a strengthening of the Ultlamontane party preaching Fair. We rna} add that THE LEAF wtll also busmess men to follow, and that the facts m the matter
nearly all 1ts animate and inanunate cunos1t1es while in Parliament. We go a step further, we adm1t that t•- be found among the very complete collectwn of Ameri- under cons1derat10n are agamst their reliability at this
bacco is a more proper subject on which to levy duty C<\ll journals comptled under the direction of the Ameri- lime.
under the propnetorship of Mr P. T. Barnum.
. b ut th e s1mp
· 1e a 1terna- (;an Commisswner, by Mr. E. Ste1ger, of Frankfort
· ·m our mmd,
·
1,here IS
than Salt, and if we ha d not h1ng
as we wnte, a large manufacReferring to h1s citspositwn, a contemporary remarks live, to burden this
Street,
th1s
c1ty.
fi
product or t h at, we s h ou ld not retUimg rm here wh1ch recetves 1ts supplies almost-pesas follows· "Mr. Gllsey's generos1ty was only equalled quire much time to decide. But the practical problem
A VIENNA CoMMISSIONER FROM THE ToBACCO TRADE' s1bly, qutte-exclnslvely from out own warehouses and
by his modesty. H1s chantieS were large and wtd~, but whi:h Germany has to solve, 1s not a simple alternative. -Our Cmcinnati correspondent wntes: "We are glad we tlunk t\othing would be hazarded m saying that a
he shrank from paradmg them before the world. H1s The question ts forestalled .by an mdestruct1ble history to not1ce that Mr. Montgomery Phister, son of Col J. 0. comparison of the profit account of th1s firm w1th that
mumficence to tlte v1ctims of the Centre Street fire may of more than a century, dunng which our people have Ph1ster, the well-known and popular manager of the of other firms accustomed to buymg liberally in other
been accustomed to Dear Salt and Cheap Tobacco In Phister Warehouse hai rece 1ved from the Prestdent the markets nearer the sources of supply, would show a r.onbe taken as an example of his beneficence."
these few words, whose correctness no one can dispute, appomtment of Honorary CommiSSIOner to the Vienna derable gam as the result of dealmg at home.
In polittcs Mr. Gilsey was a Democrat, though he d1d a fact is recorded~ whtch commands the whcle question, Exposition. This is a very handsome compliment to
Here dealers are numerous, and the act1v1ty of buyThe fact our young fnend and a flattenng recogllltiOn of the To- ers is offset by the sharp competitiOn of those navmg
110t begm to take an active part m pohttcal moyemtnts and gives to it an entirely dtfferent aspect.
goods to sell; hence, pnces are kept at a steadv and
unttl towards the dose of life He was elected to the that, 1f to-day or to-morrow, the natiOn IS relieved of bacco Trade of Cmcinnau
exactly the same amount of Salt Duty, <;lS it is burdened
moderate range Elsewhere, dealers are comparatively
Board of Aldermen on the Reform ticket in r871, and re. more wtth Tobacco Duty, the relief would not appear,
"THE TOBACCO LEAF" AS A NEWSPAPER.-" The few at any one gtven pomt, and co~pet1t10n 1s therefore
elected last year He also attended the Louisville, Ky., but the new burden would be very sensibly and con Amencan Press Association" would do well to consult less spmted than 1t 1s here; and 1t naturally follows from
ConventiOn as a delegate in favor of what was known as scwusly felt. Yea, more I 1f the relief on the one hand our journal before sendmg out unfouncled statements this that, when the number of buyers Is mcreased bethe "s!raight out" movement during the last Presidential were doubly as great as the burden on the other, the regarding our staple. The Lynchburg (Va) Republuan yond a due proportion as compan:d wtth the number of
relief would be accepted w1thout thanks, the mcrease of of the 6th mstant says: The German Tobacco Duty.-As sellers, the former, become competitors agamst each
campaign •
the old burden with grumbling! Other countnes are we anliclpated, the Berltn telegram of 24th ultimo other, and the result 1s constantly tluctuatmg and generThough suffering acutely and for a long penod from constantly bemg pointed out, where a five and tenfold received by the "American Press Association," an· ally advancmg values.
his disease, 1t was not supposed until almost the last Tob acco Duty 1s submitted to without a murmur. but 1t nouncing the settlement of the questiOn of exctse on to
Seed Leaf-A small amount of traffic IS reported 10
moment that his tllness would prove fatal, and accord- is forgotten, that m those countnes, the people have bacco, turns out to be mcorrect. At least THE NEw the seed leaf department, the sales reachmg only 588
ingly, hts death, when 1t occurred,'was a painf~l surpn~e never been accustomed to fill ,at a cheaper pnce, the YoRK ToBACCo LEAF of zd inst treats the questiOn as cases, dtvided as follows 68 cases Western crop of
ISO cases r8 7 I Connecticut wrappers at
to hts relatwns and friengs. A short time pnor to h1s pipe, whtch for generatwns past, has been the constant stm an open one, a,1d says" long petltwns are pounng I8 72 , at 5
45
compamon of our own cJJuntrymen.
m upon the Re1chstag m marked and vehement oppos1- @soc; 150 cases do do seconds at 2S@ 28c, 180 cases
death he directed and dtctated a telegram to be sent to
In the end !he tax payer must know best, vlhere the tion to the proposed tax."
do Pennsylvania on private terms, and 40 cases r'87 1
to h1s brother m Denmark.
shoe pmches least, an,l we would be inclmed to make
OhiO wrappers at I 3c. Later re:urns add 40 cases
of G erFIRE, REVENUE, AND PoLICE ITEMS -At 6.30 one r872 Ohio, runmng, at
t 'f
A widow and seven ch1ldren-five sons and two a h eavy b e t , th a,
I th e e1g ht ml 11 ton v o•ers
·
6c.
were allowed to cast their ballots on the questwn, evemng last week, a fire was discovered m some rubbtsh
daughters-are left to mourn his loss and mhent his many
whether thev would ' rather retam the present Salt between the ceiling and the roof of the five-story brownAlthough as ye~ a little early, we add, rather as a matproperty and good name.
Duty, or pay the high mcrease of Tobacco Duty, an stone buildmg, I I Bowery
The flames spread w1th ter of record than of any thmg positively useful,
-----~~riormous maJOnty would declare in favor of the for- rap1d1ty through the four upper floors, wh1ch were occu- I872 Ohw and W1sconsm to our quotable stocks,
THE GERMAN PRESS ON THE TO- mer. Possibly such a declaration might not be wise- p1ed by Edward A Smith, manufacturer of cigars His Sales of the former, Ohio, have been made at 6?(@7c,
that the people would be dece 1vwg themselves in regard l0ss was $Is,ooo, msured for $33,ooo.--In th1s c1ty and of the latter, W1sconsm, at 5Y:l@6}'2c., >!nd these
BACCO-TAX QUESTION.
But who is catted upon to bene- last week, four thousand c1gars and three barrels of rates we transfer to our table of quotatiOns. Just where
to their own welfare
' In our last reference to the present agttatwn in Ger • fit a people agamst us own will ? In any event, the cigarrettes were seized by revenue officials, and trans- prices for· these tobaccos wtll settle later m the season
many on the proposttion now before the Re1chstag, to nght to thts would have to be more clearly proven- ferred to tne se1zure-room.--John M1ckle, represent- is not now determmable, and, meanwhile, these figures
substttute for the unpopular duty on salt, a still more demonstrated With more than mere verb 1aee-that the ing himself from Holyoke, Mass , was dangerously may be understood as representmg current rates.
one mode of taxatiO~ was not only slightly, but very stabbed in the neck, recently, in Manchester, N. H, by
Spamsh-The mquiTy appears to have been moderate
unpopular unpost on domestic and foreign tobacco. we
constderahly, better than the other. It nearly all those Patnck Sullivan, dunng an altercatiOn about a p1ece of for Havana, the recorded sales amounting to but 30o
stated that the opposition \\aS becommg strong and to be benefitted look upon the benefit as an evil they tobacco.
bales at 9°@95C.
vehement. The last German IPali bnngs confirmatiOn have at least a strong presumption m the1r favor And,
ENTERPRISE IN WATER STREE'l'.-The tobacco trade
An experienced buyer a few days returned from Haof our remarks rn a careful translation of a s1gmficant in truth, they could produce certain reasons for the1r o f our•c1ty IS becommg year b y yesr b etter and better vanar andb the mtenor of Cuba, where hts opportuni8
•
were 0amp 1e, speakmg of the crop
art1cle published m the Bremen Weser Zezlunc of the Op imon wh 1ch could ItOt be lightly put aside If the Ia- prov1 d ed fior .m
th e way of offi ce an d warehouse ties •Or o servatiOn
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23 d ult., sent us by a fnencl formeily engaged in the to- should say, "How much cheaper salt may become for room, an ere 1eng djE EAF rtse w1
secon IS rea y mce an we adapted to th is market,
to
move
mto
new
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grander
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Passmg
the
h
h
d
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1
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fi
bacco commerce m th1s ctty. Those of our 1eaders who us- how much we shall save on thts article, we do not b .
t ougb le c1ent
not above- ro per
.
usmess quarters of M essrs. E . R osenwald & -u
Dro., I4S
f h m vo
1 ume ro h llers,
fi
wuuld be affected pccumanly by the proposed mcrease Know,
much 1t can not be, but how much more we shall \·,11ater S t., recent1y, we notJcee
·
., wh1ch cent e11g
t h e metamorp hos•s
h o tb atc c ass. f• e rSt cuttmg havmg had
of 350 per cent. on Amencan and othe: foretgn-grown have to expend for tobacco, 1f the retailer h1mself has
too muc ram etore matunty was reached •n the field,
has come over the1r estabhshment. It has, m fact,
1 d d 1 r
1
c
bl e IS was 1e an t lere.ore
1ght m
tobaCC05, as well aS tRC trade at large, WilJ be mterested to pay three to four groschens per pound more, we can b een c h ange d mto a very h an d some an d comoorta
b
fli body; and the thud cut.
,_, fimshed
.
from drouth is in
m the statements made, and the lme of argument calculate on our finger ends." If they should talk thus office by the erectiOn
of a hig1111y
walnut com- tmg 11on account
· ofh avmg 1su ered
d
it would not be a suffic1ent an-swer to say, "But salt is a
sma er quanuty t an usua, an m addttion to this IS
partment, with separate dtVISIOns for pnvate office,
d
d 11
f
adopted The arttcle reads
.
necessary of hfe and tobacco IS a mere luxury." Not
h
d b oo kk eepers Th e arrangements are so gummy, ryOf
an ldye ow, some
h
·o )' 1t havmg an unpleas
Smce, for the present, Theology has disappeared from the article, but the mont" IS the object of controversy. cas ter, an
d
d
ant
taste.
o
crop
t
ere
IS
1ttle, if any, des1raole
that, as 3. fnend expresse 1!,
· H
,
tbe 'parliamentary order of the day, Tobacco comes to How much money does "' the single mcitvidual retain in substantial an 1uxu~10us
·
·
remammg
m
avana
intel)dmg buyers of seed leaf w1ll have no option, but be
take 1ts place These obJects seem, mdeed, to have his pocket i( the salt-barrel u hung lo;ver? That is compelled
to pmchase whether they WISh to do so or . 2lfanufaclured-We note a moderate demand fol,' Cavnothing m common save the mltlal letter, but appear the question
And the workmg classes are not so far no. In Sllch an establishment the buyer can only say, endtsh of all grades, with correspondmg sales for conances can dect!IVe. We should Hot be surpnsed 1f the out of the 'llay 1f they are somewhat skeptical on this with Capt Scott's coon, "Don't fire. I'll come down. sumption, and but httle doing f.or export Some inqmry
SJigac1ty of the clerical party should dtsc~ver, 1f 1t ~as point, and among other thmgs aver, that of the ten mil·
was also made dunng the week for common goods, but
not already done so, a closer and more mtlmate relatwn hon thalers to be remiued much will be lost on the long
THE DEATH OF JoHN H. PEMBERTON -We hear from we have heard of no transactions therem. Though
between the church policy and the favonte weed c>f the road from the salt works to the Jeta1l grocer, and of Danville, Va., w1th sincere regret, of the death of the quiet the market ts very regular, and pnces are steady,
smoker. The Tobacco Duty question, 1f ,.ba_dly mauaged whtch they w1ll never get the benefit; that all salted well known dealer m .tobacco, Mr. John H. Pemberton, and, m the mam, satisfactory to both buyers and sellby Government and Libera\s, forms a very suitable provisions wh1ch they buy wtll, at retail, be not one which occurred a few days ago at Philadelphia, where ers ; to the former certamly
matter of agitatwrn for the opponents of the Empue, to penny cheaper, and finally, that very many of them he had gone, 1? feeble health, to consult a physician
Smokmg-Smokmg tobacco was in fair request unlil
enemtes of socml orcler, aMi we may be sure that 1t wtll never pay for salt as - such, but earn the same m ready· Mr. Pemberton or.cup1ed a very promment position at towards the close of the week when, m common wah
be made use of m thts sense, w1th the utmost sublllty made meals, or as part of their wages . at the table of Danville, being at one time President of the Town Coun- other mterests, 1t expetienced the repressive mfluence
The we~l.mea~mg men, people's fnends, who brought their employers. Tobacco, on the contrary, must under eli, and also of the Danville Tobac-co Association. A Incident to the observance of Good Fnday and the VIC·
this subject up, hardly thought, when they demanded all circumstances be paid for extra. .
.
correspondent of the R 1chmond Wh 1g thus .wntes re· 1Ient storm of Saturday.
the ab'olition of the Salt Duty, that th1s matter m1ght
From all tlus w.e draw the conclusion, that as destra- garding him: "It ts.not my purpose to write an eulogy
Peddlers and agents concl!r in descnbing the hightake a turn, whtch would expose them to the nsk of hie as the aboliuo~ of the. duty. on salt may be, the upon the hfe of Mr. Pemberton, but prefer trusting the ways in the country as somethmg unparalleled m the
bemg cned out against as \Tile oppressors of the poor questiOn IS not yet r~pe for ~1scuss1on, a~d that the pa~h subject to abler heads, but I w1ll say m connectiOn with way of mud and slush, and announce dimmished sales
man and as heartless destroyers of an innocent, modest now bemg followed Is certamly not the nght one, but IS,_ thts subject that h1s death has left a void in this com- as a consequence of the obstacles thereby presented to
enJoyment of ~he tgthng mtllions. Their intentiOn was to say the least, finam::1ally doubtful, politically and mumty. not easily filled. He had occupied some im- vehtcular progress. One agent 1s of the opuuon that
so entirely Lh~ opposite of thts, so pme, so unselfish. thoroughly to be reprobated, and, by far, worse than the portant positiOns 3,mong hts fellow-Citizens, and the the advocates of temperance have reason to reJmce th1s
They wished to set free from fiscally-caused clearness eVIl whJCh is to be removed.
w1dow and orphan. were never turned away without re- Spring at the prevalence of water every"'here visible.
the "salt on the potatoes of Poverty." T.hey wtshed to
Ctgan-Ex.ceptmg the hmdrances last mentiOned,
ceiving such aid from htrn as was in h1s power to be·
bnng to naughL ,\Ill obnoxious poll tax, and nc!w they see
The Berlm Tabak ZeJtung, of March 28', says ; "The stow." The firm of which the deceased was a member, there was no occaswn during the week to make the
themselves exposed to the reproach that they want to
put a worse poll tax on the people, to embttter to the majonty of the Committee of the Bundesrath has de- Pemberton & Penn~ bas for some time acted as Dan: traffic in cigars either livelier or duller than for the
week precedmg; from which it IS to be inferred that
German workmg-man "an md1spensable luxury," and to cided against the ra1smg ot the 1mpost. The Bundes- v1lle correspondents of THE LEA.F.
I
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the demand was about the same as usual which is
eqUivalent to saying that 1t was steady.
'
GtJ.'". opened at I I 8•~'
d
/'J an closed at I I 7}i.
Exdrance has been steadier, With an upwarcl tendency ,.,
t B
d
•
•e quo e: I11sat 6o ays on London, to6•L
@107 for commercial; lo7@I07~ for bankers'. do ~
short sight, Io8rt @Io8•.£,. Paris at 6o days, s'.J61,{;;,.
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.,,
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5 JI ~' 0 at short stght, 5· 26 "@5· 2 6~; Antwerp,
S·3S@S·3°i Swiss, S·3Sr.:.5·Jo,· Hamburg, 4 Re1'chsmark
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94@94.,,,
Amsterdam, '::1
39f'@j9"; Frankfort, 40'/@•
4o~; Bremen, 4 Reu:hsmark, 9A@94~; Prussian fhaters, 70~@7I.
Freights have been active, and rates irregular.
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Growera of seed leaf. tobacoo an cntioRed •clliDR accepcQoJ tlte
reported ules •nd quotauons of seed leaf u furniahonc the priCal that
ohoald be obtained for t:•emat 6nt band, 01 these relWoa mOlt laotan<eo
to old crops wh~eh have been held nearly a year, and the pr<>fit OR
w h1c b must naturally 1nclude t bc 1nfereat on c;apital hnated
Growen
cannot expect even m the <..e of new cropa, tooell them fur the oame
pnces as ar~ oot>med on a ••·sale here. Of cuane •Yer)' re-sale m111 t be
at an advance, and therefore tne pric:e obtamoble by the crowera Will
alwa~ be oomewhat lower than our quotations.
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IMPORTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
ports for the week ending Apnl 15, mcluded the folJowmg .consignments-:
MANILLA-Brown Brothers & Co., 12 cases cigars;
ordei 9 do cheroots.
MANTANZAs-Redford & Dillon, 3 cases C1.11;ars
&.ROTTERDAM-H. BatJer & l::rother, r,soo boxes p1pes,
order, 189 casks p1pe clay.
HAVANA-A Gonzalez, I27 bales; F. Muandi, 261
do; Wet! & Co., 374 do; M. & E. Salom'm, I 53 do; Carl
Upmann, 25 do; E M. Crawford & Co., 162 do; R. A.
Ohmstedt, 6 do; Robt. E. Kelly & Co., r8z do, 3I cases
c1gars, F. Garc1a, 6I9 do, 20 do, F. Alexander & Sons,
508 do, 4 do; Sutro & Newmark, 3 cases c1gars; Chas.
T. Bauer & Co, r6 do; ]. C. Hoffmeyer, 2S do, G. W.
Faber, 3 do, E. Carples, 5 do, Fred'k de Bary & Co., I
do, H Schubart & Co., Io do; T. H.' MessEonger & Co.,
r8 do, S. Lmmgtons Sons, 13 do; Jos. A. Vega &
Brother, 8 do, W1lder & Estabrook, 8 do; H. Ives, :zs
do, W. H Thomas & Brother, 94 do; Park & Tilford,
76 do, Acket, Mentll & Condtt, 70 do, Kunhardt & Co.,
7 do; Pun.ly & N 1cholas, 2 do, Renauld, Francois & Co.,
5 do, order, 73 do.
EXPORTS.
From the p01t of New York to foreign ports for the
\\eek endmg Apnl IS, were as follm\'S:
AN'IWERP-229 hhds, 2,400 lbs. mfd.
AQUIN-5o bales
Aux CAYES-4o bales.
BAHIA-I case.
BARBADOES--I,I03 Jbs. mfd.
BERMUDA-S 1 hhds, ro bales, r case, 926 lbs. mfd.
CIENFUEGOS-4,~0 Jbs. mfd.
CAPE HAYTIEN-SO bales.
ELEU'IH. URA- -72 I lbi. mfd.
GIBRALTAR-195 hhds, I4I cases, 239 lb~ mfd.
HALIFAX-36 hhds.
HAMBURG-I 1 25l lbs. mfd.
HAVANA-I6,9o0 ibs. mfd.
HoNDURAS-2,418 lbs. 111fd.
JACKMEL-70 ba!PS.
LIVERPOOL-I I hhds, 4 cases.
LoNDON-IOI hhds, 20 bales, 109,366 lbs. mfd.
MANTANZAS--9,063 Jbs mfd
MARSEILLES-I I hhds.
PARA-I box.
PoiNTE-A-PrTRE-[o cases
ST. JoHNS, N B.--7 cases, I,u8 lbs. mfd.
ST MARTINS--2 hhds.
SAVANILLA-2 bales.
VERA CRUZ-220 Jbs snuff.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic
mtenor and coastw1se ports for the week ending April
IS, were 1,871 hhds, 72 trcs, s?( trcs, 2,302 cases, z4
butts, I 50 !Joxes, 667 three qtr bo~es, 382 hlf boxes, 2!;8
qtr boxes, 67 th1rd boxes, I eighth box, 1 I6 kegs, so
cadd1es, r case c1gars, constgned as follows:Bv "IHE ERIE RAILROAD.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
114 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co, I •lo; E M. Wright &
Co, 77 do; Ottmger Brothers, I I do, F. W. Tatgeuhorst,
I2 do; D J. Garth, Son & Co., 70 do; Blakemore, Mayo
& Co., 3 do, Norton, Slaughter & Co., 4 do; J P. Quin
& Co., r do; J. n. Keilly, Jr., r2 do; M. Abenheim, 5
do; A Mernam & Co., 49 do, P. Lorillard & Co., 22
do, R. I. Maitland & Co., ro do, A. H Cardozo & Co.,
7 do, Lederman Brothers, 22 cases, E. Unkart & Co,,
So do, order, 140 hhds
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-Havemeyer &
Vtgelius, 44 cases; J. S. Gans &: Son, 45 do, order, 48
do.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-D. J. Garth, Son & Co., s8
hhds; E. M Wnght & Co, I 14 do; Blakemore, Mayo &
Co, 47, do, Pollard, Pettus & Co., I97 do; A. H_ Cardozo & Co., 27 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., So do; J. P.
Quin & Co , 2 do; A _c. L. & 0. Meyer, 3 do; S. M.
Parker & Co., 2 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co.,. r8 do, F.
W. Tatgenhorst, 3 do, Drew & Deane, IJ do; J. :p.
Keilly, Jr., IO do; Thos. Hoyt & Co., 6 do; Goodwin~
Co., 7 do; R. L. Ma1tland & Co., 43 do, H. Henwooct.
96 do; order, 8o do.
BY THE CAIIIDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-Schroecl_er
& Bon, I I6 cases, R. Lmdhe1m & Co., 40 do; Lederman
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:Brothers, 40 do; L. H1rscbhorn & Co., 40 do; J. Leggett, lugs: 6 at S·7 S@S 90, 57 at 6@7 9S· Io at 8.10@9 6o, 4 hhds do trash at S@S·90· 1 bhd do scraps at J.Io 6 state of the island and our money market generally.
Challge.f in Buaiae••·
40 do; Sutton & Co, 35 do.
at IO 2S@I3 I3 hhds new Pendleton Co, Ky.: 3 at hhds Indiana leaf aod lugs at 7 2:), 7· 6.so, 6.Jo, s-8s, Hbwever, three vegas are satd to have been contracted
Bv THE Nlfw YORK AND NEW HAVEI!I STEAMBOAT s so@S·70, s at 6 20@7 75. 2 at 8 30, S.so. JO hhds 5·75 3 rhds Tennessee lugs and trash at 6@6.so. I by a manufacturer paying it is said, from ~240 to $26o,
NEw YoRK CrTv -Gans & M1chaelis, Importers of
currency, per bale for ~ th and the remainder in pro Ctgar Moulds, d1ssolved ; succeeded by Lobenstein &
LINE.-M H. LeVIn, 3I cases, H. Fall,tenstem, 34 do. and 10 boxes new West V1rgm1a. 4 at 5·25@7·45, 13 at box trasll at s,
L & E. Wertheimer, I41 do; M Westheim & Co , 14 8 os @9.8o, II at ro@I3.25, 2 at IS, I6.75, 2 boxes at 6,
NEW ORLEANS, Apnl -We report as follows portion. This transact10n , 1f 1t reallr has taken place, Gans.
9
do; Schroeder & Bon, I98 do; Palmer & Scoville, 75 IIJ)o, 4 do at IO 25@14 so, 2 at I7 so, I7·15• 2 at 2I.so, The market IS without much change. The sales have would form, however, hardly a criter1on as regards the
do, Havemeyer & V1gehus, uS do, Spencer Brothers 30, so. 14 boxes Ohw seed: IO at 2@4 .Jir,'3 at 5.25@ been Sl6 hhds, of which I hhd sold at 9 ~ 0, IO at 9 ~ , opening of pnces. The Partido suffering from the
·~·Firms.
drought as well, the supphes of the new leaf have been
&Co,49do
7·so,Iat8so
I"NBW YORK CITY.-S. M1chaelis & Co., Importer of
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE.
At the Morns Vfarehouse, 245 hhds and I7 boxes:- 68 at Io, 9 at Io~, 22 at IoJ1!, 3 at II, 12 at II}.,, I at thus far extremely light, amounting- together only to
12, 42 at n}{, 1 a• I3. We repeat our quotahons.
-A. Cohn, s6· cases; order, 6 do.
4 hhds old Mason Co., Ky 2 at $ S.3o, 8.65, 2 at 11 25, lugs at S@ 9c, low leaf at @loc. medium at Io@IIC. about sao bales, sh1pped to Europe at reserved pnces; German C1gar Moulds, r 2 Cedar Street.
9
Hartcorn & Gerschel, Cigar Manufacturers 86
Bv THE OLD Do'KINJON STEAMSHIP LINE -J D Evans I2 so. 92 hhds new Mason Co, trash, lugs, and leaf: good at II@uc. and selectlor.s at 12 ~@I . The arrl· shippers have; unltke last year, refrained from making
3
Maiden Lane.
,
'
& Co., 3 hhdf, S. M. Parker & Co., 17 do, W. 0. IO at~4· 2 5®5·95• 49 at 6®7·95• I 6 at 8@9·45, 1 4 at Io@ vals were 2,053 hhds. There were no clearances for contracts up to the present momenll The accounts
from
the
~astern
part
of
the
Island,
VIZ;
Remed1os,
Smith, 29 do; M. Abenhetm, Io !lo, Read & Co' 7 do; 12.25, 3 at IS@I9 zs. 3 hhdsand I box new Brown Co. foretgn""Ports Stock in warehouses and on shtpboard
ForthOOJDinc Auotion Sale.
E. D. Christian & Co., 3 do; D J. Garth, Son & Co., 8 Ohvat, 7 so@S.7o
3 hhds old Owen County, Ky
t I
d
h 8L
8
hhd
M
f: t d Mayart, Gtbara, Quemado de Guines, etc., contiiiUe on
s.
anu ac ure the whole to be favorable. However, there 15 no telhng
do; H. HeilWood, 84 do; A. D. Chockley, I do, 2 trcs, trash, lugs and leaf: S at 4 90@5·95, 44 at 6@7 So, IO no .c eare on t e t .. mst, ,I 57
By Jno. H. Draper & Co. , II2 Pearl St., on Fnday
Pioneer<Tobacc!O Co., 3 do, 18 do; P. Lonllard & Co., at S Io@9 Io, Sat I0.2S@I2 so, I at r6 30 hhds new tobacco IS in good demand. There IS very little sum- how th~ apparent spread of the insurrection may ir..termer work on the matket ' \Ve quote No r, lbs, extra fere yet wtth one or the other of those dtstncts. Vuelta April IS, at Io~ o'clock, A. M., at 572 Hudson SL
@
14-do, JO ttca; J.D. Keilly, Jr., I4 do, 44 do, I42 cases, Pendleton County, Ky. trash and lugs I3 at _5.30@ f:
@S fi
fi
d
@
d
4S..three qtr boxes; Wm. Broadhur.;.t, 5 qtr trcs, Io. 5 90, 15 at 6.15@7 35, :.a at S.3o, 8.40. 26 hhds new ancy, 75
Si ne, 6 S 7°, ne me mm, 60 6 Si goo AbaJo-We have to record a comparatively very limtted N. Y. Leaf Tobacco Machmery, etc, and all the tool ~
cues; llichey & Boaifac:e, 24 butts, .s cases, Martin & Boone County, Ky. trash and lugs 3 at 5 45 @5 95, 22 medmm, so@6o; medtum, 5°@5Si common, sound, 4S busmess transacted in old last month, shippers for the ;,nd Implements of a tobacco factory. At I o'clock.
Johnsoa,,9.ca&es; A. Hen & Co., 123 do; M M. Web:- at 6@7·95• r at 8.55. 14 hhds and 12 boxes new West ® so • gold bars, I 2 mch, 6 oz, 7 oz and 4 oz, accordmg Umted States as well as manufacturers domg httle or , . M., at the1r store (to close vartous intere6ts) large
and peremptory sale of domestic ctgars. 78o,ooo do
· &c
d D & A B
V
·
8
6
8
to quality, 55@75, medmm and common unsound, 30@
ho{ier, 2 5 d °1 R • L 10 dh etm
o., In o,
· en
ngtma: at 35@7, 3, 3 at 8 75 @9 9o, 2 at lo.so, 40, half pounds bright, 45@6o, half-pounds black sweet nothmg. We quote first class assorted )ots from $26o mest1c ctgars, contamed m 7S cases. Samples at their
to $3oo per bale }6th and the remainder m propor!lon,
nmo, 5 do, Browne & Fnth, so do, F H. Leggett & 11.75, 7 boxes at 5@7 40, 3 <ilo at 8 25@11 7S, 2 do at
Co., 4 do, J. A. Charlotte, r do; D. Bernn, I do, McFall I$@25. 4 cases ObiO seed at 2.so@4 90.
46@4S, No I, ss and Ios dark black sweet, 45@5o, navy, accordmg to classtficatton, bulk and quality ; descnp store day prevwus.
& Hogan, Io do; Fttts & Austm,
do; J M Gardiner
At the Phts!er Warehouse, Io6 hhds ood 126 boxes: lbs, 45 @so; navy, 3ds, 45®5°• fancy styles, natural lions smtnble f0r the U S from ~70 to 90 per qtl ; re& Co., 111 do, so caddtes, J. H . Thompson & Co., 20 9 hhds new :1\~ason CoUllty, Ky at $6.Io@8. 2I hhds leaf, twist, pancake, etc • 6o@8o. The rece1pts wete fuse fillers-marketable quahttes of whtch are very TOBACCO FOR THE SOLDIERS AT W ARD8
ISLAND.
do, 3 three qtr boxes; G. W Htllman & Co., 55 do, 25 new Brown County, Ohto: 14 at s.Ss@7·95 1 4 at 8.50@ I,S 23 pkgs.
scarce-can not be bought for less than ~330 per qtl.
PADUCAH, Kv, Aprtl 9 -Messrs. M. H. Clark & Receipts of old have given out entirely, whtlc of new l [.Through the thoughtfulness of Col. D. Arch1e Pell
do, Bonnett, Schenck & Co, 2 do, IS hlf boxes; N W1se, 9.40, 3 at II 25@13 25 I2 hhds new Owen County,
I do, 10 qtr boxes, Connoly & Co, 30 do, l$0 boxes, 26 Ky.: II at 5 so@7.6s, I at IO.
6I hhds and IJ boxes Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report Nothmg par- about soo bales (hbra de pie) reached town. Our stock and the liberality of the gentlemen named below, th~
hlf boxes, 95 qtr boxes; Dohan, Carroll & Co, 39r do, new West Vtrgmta: 3I at 5·S0@7 95, 20 at 8@9·95 1 I r t1cularly worthy of note has transpired m this market of old Is esttmated from 30 to 4o,ooo bales Parttdo- mfirm veterans at Wards Island have agam been made
32I hlfboxes, sS qtr boxes, 67 third boxes, Bulkley, at 1o@u 25, ro boxes at 5 3S@7·95, 3 at 8.ro@IO since our last report
Prices have been well mam- Both stucks and re~:e1pts of old are qu1te mstgnificant happy by the receipt of a large quanttty of ch01ce chewMoore & Co., 26 do, 17 three qtr boxes, ro qtr boxes, I Io boxes Southern Indiana: 7 at s, 3 at 6.2o@7.35• tamed, except on lugs, w1thout any quotable advance. and transactions almost altogether confined to low fill- ing and smoking tobacco, generously donated for. their
eighth box, 50 kegs; Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 5 three 22 cases old Ohio seed fillers and wrappers. 7 at Io Sales for the week were so3 hhds, and embra~ some ers, a desirable quality of wh1ch is quoted at ~35 to 32 comfort and delectatton.
•
qtr boxes; R. W. Cameron & Co., 133 do, H. Welsh, 25 @II4 1 4 at rs@r6.so, II at 2o@32 .so. 83 cases new good and useful tobaccos. We still find, a large per per qtl. Remed1es-The stock on hand has been reIt will be recollected that we had occasion to record
qtr boxes; E. DuB"is, 20 hlf boxes, oo qtr boxes, 66 do: 65 at 4 a 5.8o, 6 at 7@7.8o, 12 at 8.20@9.50
cent. of the offenngs ~n very doubtful condition; par- duced a good deal last month, but there is still left in a stm,ila~ contnbuhon about a year ago, and yesterday
kegs, Auerbach & Menderson, 1 case cigars; order, I03
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, Apnl 7 -Messrs M H ticularly is this true of leaf As mtimated above, lugs the market a fau ch01ce of suttable qualities for the U. seme thirteen hundred pounds were collected from the
hhds, 3 trcs.
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Broker•, report.-Our are lower, say;;(@~~. and are generally in pretty safe S. held from $4 0 to 55 per qtl, while a fair selection or subscribers and forwarded to the Island. The followj
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoATs.-A H. Cardozo & Co., I receipts are increasmgsteadtly, and our sales last week order. We quote common to medmm lugs,6;;(@4~C, fillers of a comparattvely li1~ht quahty will fetch from mg firms were the only ones solicited for donations
bbd; R. L . Ma1tland & Co., I do, Blakemore, Mayo & add up 47 ohhds The market was activewtthsomespecu- good do, 6~@7;4 ; low leaf, 7~ @ 8}{; common do, $30 to 35 per qtl. About Yara, Mayan & Gibara noth their several responses being so liberal as to rende:
Cct., 33 do, Sawyer, Wallace 4r Co., 46 do, J. P Q.um & Jative feehng, and prices advanced }{c te ~c upon Jugs S~@9c; med1um do, 9@Io, and good do, Io}{@u~. mg can be sa1d until tlre next campa1gn be opened. further effort unnecessary : P. Lorillard & Co. con
Co., 17 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 37 do; D. J. Garth, and mediUm grades a 11 d fine and selections owmg to A few light wrappers continue to appear, sellmg at 12 Recortes and Ptcadura-Under contract, we quote tributed :zoo pounds; John Anderson & Co.,
200 ; D.
Son & Co., 37 do; E. M. Wnght & Co., so do, H. Hen- some apparent pres~mg orders, advanced X:c to rc. @30.
them as follows . the former at fn t"
per arrobe, H. McAlpin & Co., 2oo; Buchanan & Lyall 150 ·Thewood, S do; Havemeyer & Vtgehus, 44 cases.
Now that Italy bas reduced her reqmrements from
RICHMOND, April 12 -Mr. R. A Mills, Tobacco and the latter $9 to IO~ per arrobe.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, I So; John F. F~g
Co.;
Czgars-Our market evmces pretty much the same rso, Thomas Hoyt & Co, I So; Dohan, Carroll & Co.
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-D Buchner, 3 hhds; 2o,ooo hhds to Io,ooo hhds, the table of demands Will Broker, reports as follows: Smce my last report there
E. Berger, 4 do; 9rder, 6 cases.
have to be readjusted, and a surplus shown where has been no change m our market worthy of note Re- feature as It bore last month The uaruly spint of the so, and Buckley, Moore & Co., so; tbe last two subCoASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS ,-Order, I6 hhds, I3 many were prepared to predict a deficiency We quote ceipts have shghtly improved in quantity, but remams workmen and the1r constantly dtm1mtbmg number are scriplions representmg tax pai<:l tobacco.
cases.
Trash, s~c. to 6~c; lugs, 6~ to 7~, (;ommon leaf, the same m quahty. I still expect to see a dectded 1m still predominant items teoding to tJrevent manufacturCol. Pell's appeal was as follows. "Th1s ts th~ thtrd
CoASTWISE FROM KEv WxsT.-Setdenberg & Co., 40 8 to 8~; medium leaf, 9 to 10; good leaf, ro}{ to n; provement m tht! quality of our recetpts soon The de ers from workmg to the full extent of their capacilies ; hme I have sohctted the Tobacco Trade of New York
cases . cigars; Fred'k de Barry & Co., 34 do, Rob't E. fine, 1r-~ to n~; selections, 13 to rs The money mand 1s good, and prices ilre firm for all des1rable to- althoug_h the demand has somewhat slacken~ still the and Brooklyn for assistance in furmshmg these poor
Kelly & Co., I2 do., J. & J. Eager, 3 do, V. Martmez market contmues tight as is the case all over the West. baccos that are m fatr order, hde lugs and low le.af m supply meetsJt hut half111ay. _..Wices have shown more sold1ers with tobacco. There are about two hundred
Ybor, 7 bales scraps.
Our best planters are stilllholdmg back thetr crops bad order are neglected, and prices for those gra~sare stab1hty as compared w1th the month of February, only and seventy of them now on the Island, old crippled
Bv THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD- from market.
shghtly lower. The tra11sactions were I,o77 hhd~, 330 the followmg manufacturers changing the1r quotatiOns and friendless. I most earnestly commend them 1 ,
last month, viz:· Rtco Habano, Cmto de Onon, F1garo, your liberality."
Lemon, Mendelbaum & Co. 125 cases.
EVANSVILLE, IND., A-~>n"l 7 .-Mr Lee M. Gardner, uerces, and 46 boxes. I cont10ue my quotations:
Very respectfully,
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND BRIDGEPORT STliAMBOAT
~
Manuel Garc1a. The Ftgaro factory has fiKed 1Ls prices
D ARCHIE PELL
LINB.-Lemon, Mendelbaum& Co., 100 casea.
Tobacco Broker, reports as follows:-The receipts of Black lugs, common.- -----·--------·---5 to 6
To THE TOBACCO TRADE, NEW YORK, March 26.
tobacco on our markets the past week barely exceed Black lugs, nedmmtogood,--------------6~ to 7~ nc.w also m currency, domg away with the plan adopted
formerly of addmg the percentage due from the value
BALTIMORE, Apn"l u·-Messrs. C. Loose & Co., those of the precedmg week, and I have no change to Black leaf, common to med1um . __ __ =. ____ 8 to 9
The subjoined letter is a part of the official corres,
of gold at the ttme to a once estabhshed umform scale pondence on this subject·
CommissiOn Merchants and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, no t em
· quo ta t"tons. A c t ua1 s a! es were 252 bhds an d Black Ieaf, good ----------- - ----·--·----9
- 72
r/ t o II
of quotatiOns
The operatives in S2nt1age de las Vereport: Receipts for the past week continued fair, but the market closes firm on all grades. We do not antic Black leaf, fine wrappers and stemmers ____ 12 to r 4
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL}
market shows no stgns of Improvement and is still dull ipate much if any increase in receipts for some weeks Bright lugs, common chaffy smokers' ____ -- 7 to 8~ gas, a small !own m the netghborhood of our ctly, have
'
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, Apnl 2, 1873.
struck
for
higher
wages
and
obtamed
them
also
lately
and heavy. Of Maryland sales st1ll very hght!andpnces yet, not probably until shippers can get their leaf in Bnght lugs, medmm to good smokers and
S1a·-I
have
recetved your letter of the Ist inst. inSecond and third class brands are not qutte as unapcontmue to favor buyers; tt may be adrled, that the qual- b e tt er con d"t"o
·
fille r s --------------------- -- -- ____ 9 to IS
11 n a n d good ke epmg
or d er. M os t of th e
forming me that certam manufacturer:;; of tobacco m
proachable
as
they
used
to
be.
Really
good
new
ctgars
1ty of the new crop, espectally of lower grades, is poor· to b a cco commg
· m n 0 w 1·s m so ft cond 110n
t
s e x t r a s moke r s ---------------1 8 to as
an d wt11 no t B nght Iug,
are not hkely to be turned out before July or August New York and Brooklyn ha.ve made another subscripthan the prevwus crop, whtch no more keeps shippers k eep th roug h th e " swea t ." N tt the r d o our ,ac
r
tors ex. B ng
· ht I ea C:, me d.mm to goo d fill ers _______ Io to I3
next smce the drought expeJienced 1n the Vuelta AbaJO tion hst of tobacco amounting to some r,ooo pounds
from buying. Nothing certain yet about the Germaa pee t muc h 1f any .ur
~ th er de cline.
B ng
· ht I ea,C: ex t ra goo d n"ll ers _______ -··- ___ I4 to IS
wtll cause the new tobacco to become ava1lable so much which they propose to donate for the use of the mfirO:
duty-increase. In Ohio and Kentucky nothing worthy
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., Apnl II .-Messrs. M. H. Bnght wrappers, mahogany, common to fine.u to 18
and disabled soldiers at Wards Island, through the
later than antiCipated .
.
, of note reported dunng th1s week. The mspecttons for Cl:irk & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report as fol- ffright \\'rappers, common to medmm ______ I 2 to 25
agency of D. Archie Pel!, Esq., provtded that sa1d toExchange-London,
40@50
per
ct.
P.,
Pans,
32@33
the week consist of '5I9 hhds Maryland, 422 do Ohio, lows-Recetpts to date 3,495 hhds. Smce last report B ng ht wrappers, goo d -----------··------30 to 45
per ct P, Hamburg, 29@30 per ct. P., New York bacco can be removed and delivered wtthout stamping,
126 do Kt:ntucky and 3 dQ Vugm~a, total Io7o hhds; 307 hhds. Sales to date 3,269 hhds. Smce last report B ng ht wrappers, fi ne_ ----·----·--------SO to 75
etc.
,
currenc)
, 6o day s, 15 ~@~6 per ct. P.; New York Gold,
Cleared same t1me 1343 hhds Maryland to Havre and 7 14 hhd s 0 ur mark et showed very 1Jttle
.
·-• __________________ s o to 90
of the exc1te- B ng ht wrappers, e""'ra
You wish to know 1f this office assents as heretofore
3
6o days, 34@35 per ct P, Span. Gold, :z6}~@:z7 p. c. P. to such a donation,-and 1f so, m what manner sa1d tobhds to West Indies. We quote. Maryland, frosted, 4tL
7Z ment wh1ch charactenzed 1t last week, and pnces were
SAN FRANCISCO, A-~>r1l
4.-The Commerctal
LIVERPOOL, March 29-Mr. F W. Smythe, To@6; sound common, 6@7; good common, 7@8; midfi
r/
r
.
SIL
r
rom
} to ~c off. "\Ve Herald reports as foUows -On the first mst. an bacco C o .n•n.~ston Merchant, reports . We have had bacco shall be removed and dehvered at the Soldier's
dlmg,
.1"'@10; goo d to fi ne re d , II@I2; ,ancy,
I4@25; easier, showmg m many cases
,
•L 4
•
common .ugs, S;t4 to 6~; fa1r to good aucllon sale of Vugtma manufactured took place upon another ver) qu et market dunng the week just ended, Home on \\llirds Island.
upper country, 6@25, ground Ieaves, 5@9. 0 hio, mfer- quote: Trash rand
/
In reply, I have to inform you that this office fully
·.JOT to goo d common, 6 }2@7}z;
IL
rL greems
· h an d ,__
IL
lugs,
6~ to 7 }2, commoo leaf, 7~ to 8~; medium leaf, 6o days' credit. The biddmg was not spinted, and only the busmess done bemg so ummportant that 1t IS
u1own, 7}z
f
I/
I/
filS~; medium to fine red, @ 12 ; common to medmm 9 tow, good lea, I0}4 to II}4; fine leaf, rr~ to 12 ~, a port10n of that catalogue dtsposed of. Followmg are scarcely worth mentwmng. Imports, smce Ist mst., assents to thts chanty and this letter shall be your war9
rant in allowmg the manufacturers severally to dehver
select1ons,
I3
to
14·
The
ofienngs
thts week were m the detatls: 25 cases Hardgrove's peach, qtrs, 52@ 639 hhds. Deliveries, I,42S hhds.
epang Ie d , 8@ IO ; fi ne spangIe d to ye II ow, I I @zo. Ken
to Mr. Pell the lnnd and qualtJty or tobacco subscribed
rL
r... 8 rL h
SIL
better
Grder
than
any
we
have
had
thts
season,
and
as
53'~2 c, 10 cases M. and T . d'.varf twist 53c ,·so hlf boxes
I
ck
d
W y, common to goo ugs,j}2 ~ } 2 ; eavy, }2 @9,
d
. d b
7
low to medmm leaf, 9 @Io, fan to good, 1 I@I 2 ; fine and the weather mo erfates we WI11 ou tless have less occa- M. and T. cable twist, r 2-meh,53c; 15 cases Hard- TJIE NEW VIRGINIA. WAREHOUSE by each one, in such packages as may suit theu con-.
vemence and wtthout stampmg the same, the delivery
BILL.
se Iecllons, r2@I4. V ugmta, common to good lugs, 7@ ston to complam
d do fi soft order. h The recetpts so far grove's peach, navy tc, 48c; 17 cases M. and T. dwarf
bemg made under your superVISIOn m such mannet as
8~ ; common to medium leaf, S~@Io; fatr to good, 10 ~ show a marke
e ctency IR t e heavy fat spmning twiSt, 53c, 40 hlf boxes M. and T. cable tw1st, s 2c, 5
@Hy,l; selectiOns, u@I 4 ; stems, good tofine, 3 ~@ . quab!Jes usually sought for in the crop of our secllon, cases Charmer, navy 3s, 46c; 5 cases peerless, odd
The followmg subst1tute proposed by the Commtttee to deta1l, as you may think proper. Yours respectfully,,
5 but as our best planters do not generally send their shape, 52c; 5 cases peerless, qtrs, 45~c, 5 cases moss on General Laws for Senate bdl for the governmg of
G W. DOUGLASS, CommzsstotUr.
Tobacco Statement.
LuciEN.HAWLEv, Esq., Supervtsor1 83 Cedar Street"
Janu:.ry rst, IS 73 Stock m warehouses and on Hntis. crops to market before the first of May, we may still rose, navy, hlf pounds, 46c; 5 half boxes luscious weed, warehouses and the 1ssuing of warehouse receipts has
r.
navy6s 1 doublethick,46~c; shlfboxes Mayo'snavw, passedbytheV1rgtmaLemslature:
. New Yorl(.
I
d ------------ --·--·-- ,,90
8 lookforafatrsupplyofthatstyle.
s h tp boar d no t ceare
M
d T
"J
.,.
Inspected this week ____________ _ ·----·---- -· I,o 7o
LOUISVILLE, Apnl I I . -We report as follows: lbs, soc, 25 cases . an
. navy 5s, 46c; 5 hlf boxes
r Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That the
A REVENUE Row IN DANVILLE, VA.-The contest:
Inspected p:evwusly ________________ __ ______ 12 , 194 Wtth good offenngs tne market has been aeuve, and T. navy 6s, dark, 44c; :z cases Mayo's navy, hlf lbs, warehouse rece1pts, or other wntten evtdence of the depnces are well sustamed. The imports ~or the week 4S~c, S cases Mayo's navy, hlf lbs, dark soc, 3 cases pos 1t of grem, flour , merchandise, tobacco, or any other says the ReKtsfer, over the revenue vffices in th1s diS~
tnct 1s growmg as warm as that recently Witnessed in
TotaL __ -·-- - -----------·-- - -·--·-_ 20,172 were 2,270 hhds and 420 boxes, and the export:;;, 1,303 Bucl<, pocket pieces, 49C; 25 cases moss rose, navy, wares or commod•y issued by any merchant, manufac- the Rtchmond distnct. It seems to be yet doubtful
hhds and 2,32I boxes
The sales at the dtfferent 4s, 47c. The export& were r case ctgars to Japan and turer, or incorporated company keepmg a public wareExported smce January r st_ -- __ -- 8,114 hhds.
Coastwise and re-mspected _______ t,6oo hhds. 9,714 warehouses conststed of I,86S hhds and S boxes, as 1 do to Chma There are now on there way to th1s house under the prOVISIOns of thts act, shall be negotta- whether the Pres1dent_will make a new collection dtsfollows .
port from domesttc Atlantic! ports I,697 cases
ble and transferable by "delivery, and the holder for trict hPre or not; and tf he does not, then the issue is
S,tock to day in warehouses and on shtpboard
The Loutsv11le House sold 406 hhds and 4· boxes.
ST LOUIS A .1
M J E H
value of soch receiEts for such goods, wares, or mer- made up between Rn·es and Lew1s for the collectorship.
not cleared __ ________ --·-- •. __ _____ ___ ____ Io, 45 s 140 hhds Kentucky leaf7 2 at $L7·7 5, 6o at I2@I2.5o; r Brok~r report~ a~7olfows· rRe~eiv·e~ : 6Ynehsh,dsTobaccot chandtse shall be deemed to be the owner of the property We note elsewhere some steps taken by the Tobacco ,
Messrs. Ed Wischmeyer & Co, Tobacco CommlS· at u.so, 9 at 1o@I0.75, r8 at 9@9 So, 27 at S@8.9o, I
S t '- '
.
k Th
k t ~ 5 d
~gams named therem un less the words "not negottable" shall Association 1n regard to the matter. On Monday mght,
we learn, a small meetmg of Radtcals was held m this
sion Merchants, report Busmess m manufactured to- at 7·9o, IO at IO@II, 12 at 8@9·7o, ro at 7·90@Io 75· fo
'edprevlOus w~e .
le ~ar
opene deaster odn be wntten or stamped across the face thereof.
2. "\V!1 en a warehouse receipt is given for any gram, place, the white persons present lremg · D. S. Lew1s, 0.
bacco h as b een rat h er d u11 t h e past wee k , pnces keep· 47 hhds do leaf and lugs at 6.2o@ro. ro3 hhds do ugs an thcom moo ds tppmg
t 1 ea'
t an
d continue
h
h qutet
d an d
E. Wh1tehurst, Dana and Hoxsey, and the rest being
"
7® 7 So, s6d at 6@7·So,
on was
ese gra
es un
er ay,
w en There
t e eman
recetp ts : A. See lugs·. I at S.so, dIS at
I f I
6 31 at 6@ easy
for them
better
andI yes
pnees
firmer.
was a fl our, mere h an d ISe, or commod Ity t o any person no t
ing ste ~ dy, We note the ,ollowmg
d d
d £
f
the actual owner thereof, the name of the actual owner colored persons, who unammously indorsed Mr. Lew 1s
muller & Sons, 7I thtrd boxes, 67 cases, John p Pleas- .§So. 2S hhds o ea , ugs an trash at . Io@12.5o.
ants & Sons, 59 h lfbexes, 6 4 qtr boxes, G s "\Vatts & 40 hhds do lugs and trash at 5.8o@8.6o. 27 hhds do stea Y eman or manu actunng grades. Yesterday of sa1d property, together with the name of the agent or for the collectorship of the d)Stnct. We suppose the
rr d s
d
tr h t 4 10@7
r hhd Indtana leaf at S I3 hhds do the market was qmte active for all grades offered, and commission merchant depost•mg the same, shall be other.s named would come 10 as deputies and clerks. It
Co , 232 boxes, 44 cases, J · B S tauor , 9 th1r boxes, as a ·
·
nearly all offenngs were sold at full prices. The mdt·
was said to be a slim attendance. We of course do not
cases,
w.
A
Boyd
&
Co.,
II8
boxes,
Norvell
&
lugs
at
5
40@7.
4
boxes Kentucky lugs at 6. Io@6.so
~
h f
gtven m such receipt.
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The l'tckett House sold 328 hhds.
132 hhds Ken· ca~IOns or t e uture are more encouragmg than they
3 Should any agent, factor, or comm1ssion :merchant propose to take any part many controversy amoog these
Baxter, 2g 7 hlfbo~Ces; J. Rosenfeld & Co, case~.
5
CINCINNATTI, A-~>r1 l 1 2.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf tucky leaf: 2 at ~24, I7 75 ; 3 at IJ@I3 75, 1 at I2 7S, have been of late Stock m warehouse Apnl r~t, 62 S to whom property, produce, or merchandiSe shall be con- Radtcals, as to d1sposal of patronage; but we hope the
r
@
@
S@ hhds agamst 7SS same tnne last year. Sales from
h
Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows Thts week's 5 at II@II 2s, 2o at Io IO 75, 22 at 9 9 90, so at
Thursday to yesterday inclusiVe 192 hhds: I at ~~ 60 , I signed make any cash advances on sue property,' pro- l"res1dent wtll not dtsregard the w1shes of our manufacbusrness 111 leaf tobacco has agam been unusually large, 8 go; 29 at 7® 7·90. I I hhds do sh1ppers. 6 at Io, 5 at at
s, I at 2 o@s.So, 84 at 6@6 s , 40 at @
duce, or merchandise he ts hereby authon2ed to negot1 tureis and other busmess men by setthng these httle dis,
44 1
5
9
7 7 90 22 ate, pledge, or hypothecate the warehouse recetptsgJVen putes on a personal basts. He should look only to- the
but, nohv 1thstandlng, the heavy offenngs at auction 9 IJ7 hhds do lugs 2S at 7@7.8o, 10 at 6@7.Io, 95
prices have been well mamtamed, and very generally at 6@6 90, 4 at S·SS @S 90. I I hhds do trash 2 at 6.30, at S@S 9o, I I at 9 ® 9 90' 4 at IO@Io.so, 2 at II. 25@ for such property, produce, or merchandise for the pubhc mterest. In another column of the same JOurnal
accepted New and old Oh10 seed have been qmte 1ib- 6 2o; 9 at 5 10@5 90. S hhds do fro zen lugs and. II so, 2 at 12 "so@I::!.7 5• 3 at 13 5o@r3·7S, 3 at I4@ amount of such cash advances, and to tflat extent only; these addltiOnal facts are given "On Monday, JISt ult.,~
h
t 6@6
g
hhd 1 d I4 75 , I at IS 75 , I at 17, 4 at IS@ IS 75, I at 20 75, 1
h d
hall b meetmg of the Tobacco AssociatiOn of Danville was held
75, I a 1 S o. 4
s n I· at 22 , and 2s boxes at 2@ 9 .40 In the same time bids and such property, produce, or mere an tse s
e
erally offered, a_nd has met w1th a good demand at sa!Is tras : I at 7 Io, 6 a
factory pnces. The total offenngs f01 the week were ana leaf: I at 9 70, 3 at 7@7 45· 6 hhds do lugs. 5 at were rejected on z 6 hhds at 4 .So@ 17 , and
boxes at pnmanly hable for the payment of such cash advances, to take some actwn m regard to the formation of a new3
collection distnct m V1rgima, to be composed of the counI,o7S hhds and 424 boxes, as follows:
6.Io@6 JO, I at 5·75 · 17 hhds do trash at 5 9o@6.6o 4 IO, S 40 @3 r so. To day, genera!Jy unchanged, lugs subject only to warehouse charges.
At the Kenton Warehouse, 263 hhtls and 97 boxes. s 3 hhds Illm01s leaf and lugs at S,9o, 6 70, 6 70 I hhd an d shtppmg leaf firm; pnces better generally than last
4· Any agent, factor, or commiSSIOn merchaHt who lles of H a hfax, P1ttsylvama, Henry, Franklin and Patrick.
hhds old Mason County, Ky., trash and lugs. 4 al S@ Tennessee lugs at 6.50.
S 1
hhd
shall negotiate, pledge, or hypothecate ~ uch rece1pts Our readers are aware that the Pres1dent, some weeks
4 at 6 @6 .So, I 2 at 7®7· 60• 6 shall mdorse thereon the advancements mad~ by h1m to ago, created th1s dtstnct and appomted D. S. Lewis colat
IO@t
.
hhds
new
Ma~on
County
trash
The
Boone
House
sold
247
hhds:
Io6
hhds
Kentucky
week.
a
es,
35
s.
I
.65:
4
3 41
9
and Jugs. 6 at S 6o@s. 9 s, 25 at 6@7 90 ; 5 at 8 30 @9.65; leaf. 4 at so, 25, 2I, I r per Ioo lbs, I at r2, 4 at u, 25 at 9@9.9o, 2 at ro@Io.so, 1 at 18 ~s, 6 bo~es at 6 9o@ the 0"-ner thereof, and the amount obtamed by hnn lector of the same. The members of the Tobacco
S at Io@I2 so.
6 hhds new Brown County, Oh10 at ro@I0.75• 37 at 9®9·9S• 2S at S@S.9o, 7 al 7.10 @; 23 9o. I hhd was passed , and btds were reJected on 6 under sa1d negotiation, pledge, or hypothecalion; and Association, at their meetmg held last week, adopted
at
6@6.ss;
2
at
s. 3o, 9 .75. 7 2 hhds and I box 7 90 20 hhds do leaf and lugs. 3 at Io@10.25 , S at 9@ hhds at $5 9o@I 62 75 We quote mfenor and hght any agent,-factor, or comm1ss1on merchant who shall, for resolultons askmg the .Prestdent to reconstder his action
4
new Owen County, Ky, trash and lugs: S at s.So 9.8o, 3 at S@S 90, S at 7@7 6o, 4 at 6.3o@6 75· 4 hhds wetgM lugs 5 5o@ , factory do, 6 ·4°@ 6 75, planters' do hts own use, negotiate, pledge, or hypothecate any such and withdraw the order for forming the proposed dis. @5·95, 57 at 6@7 90, 5 at S@9, 2 at u.25, I2. Sz hhds do bl ackfats· 3 at 7·So@7·9o, I at 6 20. SS hhds do 6 75 @7 so, common leaf, 6·75@7·SO, medium shtppmg warehouse receipt for property, produce, or merchan- tnct, and set forth the1r reasons m a memonal upon the
and r box new Pendleton County, Ky, trash and lugs lugs· 2 at 8 Io, S; 32 at 7@7 So, 49 at 6@6 90, 5 at 5· rs leaf, 7 .so@S 25' good do S.so@9, medtum manufactunng d1se upon wh1ch no cash advance has been made, or for subject fully statmg the mconvemence to which, in the1r
I7 at 4. 3o@s. 9s, 6I at 6@7.S5, 3 at S.o 5@9 40, I at 10 , @5 95· 6 hhds do ,l ugs and trash I at 6.5o, 3 at 5@ leaf, S.so@JO, good do, Io so@u.so, medium bnght a greater amount -than such advance where advances opi!lwa., the change will lead To alter the number of
I l:iox at 6.20. I8 hhds new Boone County, Ky.; 1 at 5 95, 2 at 4 85, 4 30. 6 hhds Indtana leaf I at Io, 3 at wrappmg leaf, I 2 so@I 6, good do I 8@ 25' fine do 3o@ have been made, or who shall fat! to make the mdorse- the d1stnct w11l make necessary a new numbermg of all
5·75, IS at 6@6 90, 2 at S 25 16 hhds and I2 boxes 9@9 6o, 2 at 8 10, S. 15 hhds do lugs and trash: 5 at 4o. Manufactured unchanged.
ment required by th 1s sectwn, shall be deemed gutlty of the factones m the counttes named, will render worthnew West Vtrgnua 7 at 5 75 @7·90, 7 at 8.so@ 9 .75, 2 7.2o@7.6o, 7 at 6@6.4o, 3 at 5.6o@5 9l
FOREIGN.
a felony, and subject to puntshment accordmg to the less a1! the brands now m use, and all the caution
not1ces or engraved labels wh1ch are already prepared.
IO,_ ro.25, 7 boxes at 5 65@7 So, z boxes at 9 30, I I so,
The Farmers' House sold 240 hhds·-u I hhds KenAMSTERDAM, March 29-Messrs Scharp & Van provisions of thts act ·
3 boxes at I I 50@20. 20 hhds new Clermont County, tucky leaf. I at $38, 2 at I9 75· 19 so; 2 at rS 2s, IS, 1 Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follov:s: The week
S· Any comm1ssion merchant, factor, incorporated For these and other reasons, the AssoctatJon desrre
Ohw, trash, Jugs and leaf . 9 at 6.IS @7·7o, 7 at s so@ at I5, 2 at I2 25, I2.5o; 4 at u@1L75, I9 at IO@I0·7S• passed over wllhout bungmg us any fresh supplies We company, or other person keepmg a warehouse for the that no change shall be made. The papers were duly
9.6o, 4 at Io@I4 75· 62 cases old Oh10 seed fillers and 24 at 9@9 95, 1S at 7 50@9, 26 at S@S 9o, I2 a~ 7 30@ had offered on the market, by subscnption, 596 bales storage of property, produce, or merchand1se shall be forwarded to Washmgton."
wrappers. 23 at 6@j.9o, II at S@g 90, 26 at IO@I4 25, 7 90, 5 at 6.so@7·4o, 2S at 6@6.90 4S hhd~ do trash of Sumatra and 3,79I bales Java-the former, being deemed to be the keeper of a pubhc warehouse under
NoT A PLEASANT THOUGHT.-S'ays an exchange:
2 at 1 g. 50 , 19 25 . 22 cases new Oluo seed· I 4 at 4 @ at 5 o5@7·3o. r hhd do scraps at 3 S5. ,IS hhds Ten mostly good and fatr quahties for c1gars, were sold at the prov 1s1ons of this act, and shall be entitled to alltts
5·35• 5 at 6@7 75, 2 at S.Io,
nessee leaf at S.25@Io.so. I4 hhds do lugs at 6 40@ about $1.30 all round; the latter was, however, ordt- pnvlleges and subject to all - 1ts penalt1es; and m case "C1garette smokers in Canada can smoke three of those
At the Bodman Warehouse, 109 hhds and 157 boxes: 7 4?· 2 ~hds !ndtana lugs at 6.3o, 6.ro.
nary and common "sctub" kmds, short of leaf, and any mcorporated company shall conduet any such ware- httle paper m1sch1efs at the same pnce as one here "
45 hbds new Masun County, Ky. trash and lugs: 4- at
1 he Nmth ::Street House sold 2Io hhds:-96 hhds strongly fermented, and a good deal of a nasty and bad house, the pres1dent, duectors, and other agents corl$5 so@5·9S· 3I at 6@7 Ss, 8 at 8 ro@9, 2 at Io.25, 16. Kentucky leaf: 4 at $9 30@ 14 so, 21 ~t S 30@IJ.so, 6 at flavor met w1th very little ~competition and holders ducung such warehouse shall be personally !table to the
19 hhds new Brown County, Ohio 5 at 6@6.7o, 6 at 8 8 S5@16, 5 at Io.5o@u ·75• 4 at lo@ I o.so, 36 at 7 30@ were forced to sell at a redoct10n of 10"to 15 per cent. penahttes of this act as If conducted by them md1v1duSEED CIGARS FOR SALE E KAFKA, »S Th>rd Street, New
@9.6o, 8 at Io@r3 75· S3 bhds new Owen County, IO 75, 3 at 9@9.20, 6 at 7.5o@9, 6 at 8@8 90, 5 at 7 20 Two parcels were not granted.
Sales cons1st, to- any.
F INE
York Ctty,
4r5-~7
Ky., trash and lugs. 8 at 5·55®5·95, 66 at 6.o5@ 4 .s 5, 6 @7 90. IOS hhds do lugs a t 6@7.90 8 hhds do tr h gether, of 2,233 bales of subscription and 2 lots-922
6. It any manufacturer, merchant, or mcroporated
O LET -FRONf UFF ICI£ on •d Floor of 47 BROAD STREET,
at 8.15@9 so, 3 at II.75@I2 75· I 4 hhds new Pendle- at S 3o@6 20 2 hhds Imhana leaf and lugs at 7.8p, bales-were gtven off, out of hand, at st1ll lower fig company, or the1r agent, clerk, servant, or any other
w1th lOBACCO SAMPLE ROOM ADJOINING. Apply to SAW.
431 tf
ton County, Ky. : 9 a 5·70@7.60, 4 at S.25@9.90, 1 at 6.40.
ures. On the 8th of Apnl aga10 6,203 bales of Java person, shall w11lfully or fraudulently make or alter any YER, WALL ii.CE & CO
10. 26 hhds new Br1one County, Ky., trash and Jugs: s
The Planters' House sold I76 hhds:-62 hhds Ken- w11l be offered by subscnption and we very much fear rece 1pt or other wntten or pnnted ev1dence of the deOTICE -lHE ANNUAL MEEliNG OF "THE10BACCO LEAF" COMPANY for the ELECTION of THREE lRUS.
at 5·50@5·95• 1S at 6@7·95· 23 hhds and 7 boxes new lucky leaf I at $13 .2s, 2 at II @II 75i IS at Io@Io 7S , that the whole of the article wtll go downwards. Stock hvery mto any such warehouse of property, produce, or 1 EES,PUBLISHING
wlll be he held at the Office of the Company, No 14, Fulton St.,
4:15 at
West Virgtrua: I6 at 5 65@7·90, 6 at 8 6o@9·5o, 1 at 17 at 9@9·9o, 17 at S@8 9°, 7 at 7@7 90. 44 hhds do to-day, 704 hhds Maryland, 7,77S bales Java, 127 cases. merchandise whtch has not actually been delivered mto N ew York, A pnl :13d, at a p m, ]OHN G GRAFF, Secretary
Io, 3 boxes at 4 75 @6.3o, 4 (lp at S.75@9 65. 12 boxes leaf and lugs: 2 at Io.so, 6 at 9.2o@9.So, 5 at S@S.7o, Sales, 2II ba~s St Domingo.
such warehouse, 01 who shall deliver any property whatOl:'B'8 TOBACCO PLANT- A. MONTHLY JOURNAL
HAVANA, Aptil r.-Messrs. J . F. Berndes, Snr. & soever for wh1ch such rece1pt or ev1dence of delivery
new Southern Indtana: 4 at 4.30@4 70, S at 5@5.S~ 23 r2 at 7@7 go, 1S at 6@6 90, I at 5 25. 6o hhds do lugs·
f 1r bmoken P 1UUEhed at No 10 Lord Nelar n Rtr t:t, L 'el pc.;ol Lng,
w bertt subeoripttons n.ta y be adt\Iesaed, or to tlle :ruD.Ad.:O L.t: d.F UF I:
boxes Indiana seed: I9 at 3 8o@4.5o, 4 at 5·45 @-5·95· I9 at 7@7·7°• 3 2 at 6.I0@6.9o, 7 at 5·3°@5·9°• 2 at Co rep<;Jrt as follows. Tobacco Crops-Owmg to the shall have been g1ven, unless such rece1pt shall have laud
P rtce two ab.Illing• (l!.:ngllf L} per annum
44 caties old Ohio seed fillers and wrappers: 6 at 7 30@ 4·95• 4· 4 hhds do trash at 6@6 70. 3 lhhds do lugs dry weather whtch, with the exceptiOn of a few slight been surrendered and cancelled, or ~uch delivery shall :Ir&de A.dverti~~etqeuts, 20 11llllings per ineb. No advertieernents recene.l
for a ~rhorter period ihan fHl months }f&chin ery for .Ealt" llueinua .A.dUrcil
1·9o, IS at S.ro@9 go, 2I at to@I4 2$, 2 at 17·25, 27. and trash at 7.6o, 6 20, 4 75 2 hhds Indiana lugs at showers, contmued to prevail m the Vuelta AbajO be directed by an mdorsement on such receipt, such ses,
Annonncemente, A:c 1!1 per hne. No or~er for Advt:rtia.iog Wl •IIJocou
20
70 cases new do. 45 at 3·9o@s.so, 16 at 6.Io@7.9o, 7 at 6 40, 6. ·
throughout the last month, httle tobacco has been agent, clerk, servant, manager, man~facturer, merchant !ltdererl unless accom panied h y the e rrespoodiDg amouut 'l"bl8 rule "Ll
!nvanably
be adhered to.
8@9 Io, 2 at 12 7 5, 16.7 5·
The Exchange House sold 143 hhds and 3 boxes:- packed or baled thus far
From the same cause the or other person shall be deemed gutltv of a felony. And
At the Planters' "\Varehouse, 225 hhJ s and 24 128 hhds Kentucky leaf and lugs 3 at ~10, 13 at 9@ plant left 10 the field has been much injured and the any person who shall be tnedand conv1cted for a violaFOREIGN DlJTJ&tj ON TOBACCO
boxes· 28 hhds ol<f Mason County Kv trash 9 6o, IS at 8@8.9o, 24 at 7@7.90, 64 at 6@6.9o, 6 at crop 1s therefore not expecred to prove qutte as !aPe twn ofthts act shall be pumshed by 1mpnsomnent m In Austna,
France, Italy and Spatn, the t obacco commerce6 m onopolized
lugs, ahd leaf: 3 at $5.8 5@7 65, 14 at 's@g:6s, 11 at 5 50@5 90 I2 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs r at I r, as antic1pated nor to exceed after all, the yield of l:St the penitenttary for not less than one, nor more than by government , under d1rectlOD of a Re~e In Germany the duty on Amercan leaf tobacco 15 _.. thalers per 100 lbs ln Belgium the tmpost ts reckoned
10@I3, I at r6 so. 92 hhds new Mason Co,_ trash, 3 at 9@9.70, 3 at S.3o@S 90, 3 at 7.10@7·9o, 3 a' 6@ year, fallmg sl~ort, though pnnctpally 10 fillers, whil e five years for each offence. Thts act shall not apply to after deducbng 15 per cent for tare ~I he duty ts :13 fraacs, JO centime.
40 g8ld) per 100 Ktlogrammes (1oo Amencan Jbs equal 4SK ktlos.) Ia
lugs, and leaf: Io at 5 6o@s.gs, 4 at 6@7.85, IS at S@ 6 so 3 boxes at Io, 9, 6 so.
wrappers w11l comparatiVely be plentiful. Buyers 111 the property wluch has been replevmed oc removed ~y legal ($')
Holland t}ae duty 111 ~8 cents gold, per too lt1los (~So Amencan pound1
9.So, 2I at Io@12 25, r at I6. r 4 hhds new Brown Co , --n1'e Kentucky Tobacco Association sold I2S hhds and country are ,sttH keepmg aloof, apparently not wtllmg to proc,~s, nor to recetpts gJVen by tobacco mspect· betng equal to 127 ktlos) [n Rus~na. the duty on leaf tobacco ts 4 roubles fO
kopeks p er pud on smokmg t obacco 26 rou 40 cop. per pad, and on ctgan •
Oh10, trash and lugs 3 at S·65@S,7S, 9 at 6.os@7·75• 2 r box·-IJ2 hhds Kentucky leaf and lugs, 7 at 9@9.70, enter ypon engagements before concertmg a course of ors.
rou ~ 0 cop per pound T he "pud " 1s equal to about 36 Amencan lbl. Ia
Turkey the duty il fifty ceo til gold per 11~ Am.encan ouncet
at S.2o, u.5o. 77 hhds new Owen Co, Ky, trash and 33 at S@S 90, 27 at 7@7 90, 44 at 6@6 90, I at 5.65. :a s. actwn dtfficult to fix upon w1th the present troubled
7· Th1s act shall be in force from its passage.

so

11"'

&

J

Advertuements.

T

N

C

.it;&

1

.-

T:QE

4

~STABLISHED IN

'

I8J6, BY

M.

CHARLES

CONNOLLY.

.

'Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
WINB 8AP,

GOLDEN SEAL,
MORNING STAR,
WINSTON,
T.&.LLY HOI

PRREBDMIM~UaJI!.t ,
~

ll!l

TWIN 'S ISTERS,

GALLEGO,
FOVR A C E,
HENRY <-0.
ROY,L,.,. S'l 4.l'I'DA..BD, eM.

PEARL,
PE.I.BODY,
Dl.\BEM,
YACHT CLUB,

. ~ SQIIRODER

DEW D .• OP,
CIIAJIIPJ, ;;NE,
BLACKB.. ilD,
APROPOS, ete., •te.

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INC-H .
DOLLY VARDEN,
VH .4.111P.I.GI!IE,
BENSOK 41> BO!JNS,

BONA <~'IDE,
AU-FAJ. (',
Dl VER JON1 et.o,

ArLAllll'l(' VA.BLE,'
FOUR f\<: a!l,
GREGO ~ Y•S,

TOBACCO -~

. FANCY
ELDORADO,

LICHT PRESSED, e(c.

E.!IMER . l...UA,

~!:~·~:u.

~iiL~~~ ~.hODs,

And a large assortment Gf otner bends in 11 and 12 inch lbs.
"l tos. Double Thicks and Fancy c obacc >, to which we invite the atten~ Jn ot the trade.

~

· WEISS, ELLER _& KAEPPEL,

GARDINER,

CHAR LES

a

' JAMES M. G.A.R.DINER

M.

CO.,

Ex.

TOBACVO CODISSION ~ MERCHANTS,
C, C. HAMILTON..

S, MA.Il.COSO.

TOBACCO

SJ..AUGHTER.

x6o

J. D. KREIELBERG & CO.,
BALTIMORE, 1\(D.

KREIELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,
NEW

F. C. LINDE &

:r.JC .A :1' 'I' 0 l3 .A'c
,

Collllllission

&COTTON F

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORI.

·S . REISMANN_& CO,

AND

~.ommt.uiou ~trthauts,

4i :BROAD STUET, N.Y.

~D

179 PEARL ST~,

CO.

Jill_, PW 1111rZ C'ldar 1trtltll,

.

..

&

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

~G Cedar Street, New York. )

wm '

86 FRONT ST. NEW VORK CITV,.
]OUPH P. Q.VIN,

TOBAC(O AND COTTON ,

COMIIISSION

'

MERCHANTS, Tobacco Factors,· .
,

General
Merohanta.
'AnaNo.
39 Commission
Broad Str~et,

.liCI13<mab~e Advances m odo j NEW YO R
"K
r-~~~~~~NE~W~~~O~~~K~~~~oa~hl~pm~
ou~
~- --~~--~~·

SEED LEAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO,
I 7 I WATER STREET,
BuRLING

NEW YORK.

SLIP,

C. FALk.

A. FAL K.

TOBACCO LABELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
FURNISHKD BY

THE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
LITH.OG R~~PHE RS,

\ t..,& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.,

.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

108 FRONT STREET NEW YORK

'

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

T 0 B A CC0

Kentucky and Vh•g.lnia

GERARD, :BETTS & CO.,-.

!12/J l!BONT STREET,

JMKISSION MERCHANTS, GENERAL

AUCTIONEERS.

AND

AND

TOBAOOO l"BIIIItDIBB,

Commission Merchani~ .

""Tobacco pre..ed In hal~o for· the W eot Indleo.
.t.Jican and Central American Porta, and othermnrj<et•.

-

-'1'~0~11A~
CC~O~P~ACKE~D:.,_T'f~H~
O::;:,ir.~:.:;:,FE~A,:.;;T>~;...__

!. D. OBOOKLE1, ·
COMMISSION' MERCHANT
And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

1 On<:Guorfrnnl 'fl:lJ.n'l·· · r~, , nnn~

Y ORK.

lOsnH A. VEGA • BU:
~•

'

10. 168 PEARl STREET, NEW YORK, .llavaDa
.llao, corn9r ThirwentJ. and Cary Streets,
RICHi~OND,

r~EW

Tobaooo

.&Jif:D OIG..&.Be,

..,

Va.,

8oltaits Oonsignment:l for the New :York Bou.ee.

.....,

,~.r.JI

.=
.
-

H.

PaMBIOTOII•

JAs,

G. P&><..

Pemberton .& Penn;
TOBACCO COMMISSION
,,ntJ~

~

Paner-Cigar and Toba.oco Bags.

MERCHANTS,

a lo11g experience ;, the busiMss,
f§er 1/uir servius lo jill orders for
. .fAtV 6 • Manufaclund To!Jac"',

"'Jf'tll

D.ANV.O.LI, VA.

FELIX
CARCIA,
IMPORTER OF
.

H~VANA

LEAF

TOBACCO~

(r•oM· T. oummz).

1AND

CIGARS
WK~L KrO,,N
'
BraJlds of Cigars La Carolma &Henry Clny.

I.

I

Ag't for 'TEL,E f?RAPH' Brand.

•167 Water St., N. Y ,
D

J.

·

•

·
ARTH, SON & CO.,

.

Kentucky & Virginia
99

LEAF TOBACCO,
PEARL sT

~

.,

NEw YORK

No t29 PEARL STREET
·
N.EW ~ORK.

:o~:t.~.~!!~.} 145 Water Street, New York.

~~Jr::!~~~-'!

WATER STREET,

NEW YOKK,
H 've 011 ale all kinda o!Leat Tebo.eco tor Export and
for Howe UB'l~

OTTINGER & BROTHER, .

diLLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

LE AF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK-

JOS. MAYER'S SONS, .
~ommiP.Sion ~trthaat~,

LQ31f

Il'f

~Q'b@.eQ~,

1.22 WATER STBEET,

.lDOI.PB B'ltOD.

QbUJO

BBI~ST&IM,

'

~LIIO DULIIRS '"

D 0 M E S T I C

FoRE~G':N."".Z.ouAcc ~

,

'

SPENCER BROS & CQ
.
·
·· -

COMMISSION' MERCHANTS,
D ealers in

Leaf Tobacco
No. 75 Maiden Lane,

~==----------1---------.....;;,~-H. SPENC~.E~- s!2!K.:.SPENCER.
173 Water St.,
, 173 Water St., .
I N.Y. E. CARPLES, N.Y. ~ J. !{. LA URILLA.RD, M. H. CLARK & BRO., .

STRAITON & STORM,
1'-ldfllFACTUR- 0.1'

BEG-.A.H.S.,
IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS,
.
rf DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS,
DEALBRS · DT LBAP•TOBACCO ' LEAF TOBACCO.
No. 191 PEARL
New York
"' ' I Domestlc C!pn taken on Commioslon and advaoces
~D

I

GMHX BtOB.&

Som mi~~hna ~htduudJJ,

New York.

176 Front Street, N.Y.

-

"

STR~~N & REITZENSTE~~
Commission Merchants. '~mUUt'Jtitlu ~trtlund,.,

PACKERS OF .DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

-~--' t.-.·r.._~ . .:.;..=_. .....-

AND

~ D D'K.U.lUl&

csucce,.ors to CH.+.nLEs B. F ALLnsrxm & Co,

I

VOR~

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

"t x . ~[. PRICE, }
' A . ,I Al.' NJ-: .

CHAS· • E • -H UNT'

;-Lso or THE

ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

~··

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

NEW YORK.

'II

-

Da'OE.'I':BE.S 0:1' SPANISH,

IOIDI'

PACXERB .Ql'

19, PEARL ST., cor·. lllaideu Lane, NEW VORIL

•

snmm,

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

· TOBACCO,
. LEAF
48 BROAD STREET,

,:._
•P
GEORGE J. PRENTICE, General Agent;
I

r4·EvJ YORK.

~
I

A.

• • • YO.K_

f.

~~~A!~~·ND.Jll.~

KENTUCKYI

011

as

David Baker, Jr.,
Di.jmond Colden
J. P. Willi.amson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson, ·
Cut Caven,disho
Bowles &. Ellett,
On Liberal
s. W. Shelt~m
Terms.

AND

Ill

'<

G

ALSO,

~~.

I

G

Thomas &. Pilkinton,
J. L. Jones & Co.,
c. P. Word &. Sons.

129 MAIDEN LANE,
J

.&»wAnD FBIBNn,

a.

.
c
as
,..,
...
c

..

BY

Leaf Tobacco,

,168

;:,

ti

Plug Tobaccos

i OLD SLrP.

,

~

I

FOR

MANUFACTURED

·

PRENTICE'S CIGAR MOULDS.
,.

FOR

'

NEW YORK.

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

133Waterand85PineStrceets,NewYork.

abov~. •

DJ:ALlliR8YN

177 Pearl Street, NEW

CUT CI-IEWING TOBAC_CO,
' , I. FINE
~
For Price List, ad4ress or apply a s

E. & G FRIEND & CO••

Havana Tobacco,

AND .

SMOKING .TOBACCOS.

Ko. 52 Broad Street,

NEW . YORK.

Cigca.:a.--s;!!!l -

Fruits .and Flowers,
,
Commonwealth,
Planters'- P r ide
Etc., Etc.

&EIIBAL C~Mif~~~~~ liB CHAIT.Leaf Tobacco.
68 ~ROAD STREET,

ALSO

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORX
•

~OBACCO,

Our Choice,
.. Pride of Henry County,
Colorado,
Blaek Tom,

=rc.bca.c:ce>,

.

WHOLBSALB DIULBJtS IN

Leaf Tobacco.

,VIZ:

1\f.4 ~ uF4 cT uR~- D

ALSO,, AGENTS

l«'. W. ,TA~l'GENHORST,

PURE
VIRGINIA
·SMOKING
Rail Road, -_

No.184 Water Street, New York;
HAVANA & DOMESTIC

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

I

NJEW YOR.·-

tN. L!OBENBRUOB & BRO.,

I(

Lundy .Foot Snuff,

I. lVER l'OOL.

I!J

G . F ALK &: BRO.,
NEAR

'

COMMISSION liERCHANTS

CHAS. E. BILL,,.

:1. l'. QVDT &. 00.,

41 BROAD ST.,

maccoboy Snuff,
.French .Rapp~e Snu~
8
American Qfmt. Snuff',
'
Scotch Sftuf'f'i

G~ W. HILLMAN &CO:,

W. H. JONES, Proprietor, Formerly of and Successor to.r. P. Hawkins & Co.

Mayo &. Co.,,

,

43 BB.O.AD ST., • . Y.

u DURHAM,
in future put up th t T b
•
a
o acco

RICHEY & BONIFACE, Sole Agents

.RAIL ROAD MILLS

MACLEHOSE.

Ad ·: anccments made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWELL & Cv. ,

•

Oa account of the_ numerous make~ and qualities of Smokiny T obacco under the brand

a lakemore,

b.ND

-~~;:--.:,. ".!'!!'!~!:'·l
.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"-y, s- TO:B A'ceo AND· COTTON' FACTORS Cq·~
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS;

aoA,; o:~i .roBABac o wo.a.rcs.
I have ceased usmg the brand "ROANOKE DURHAM.' and
ander the Brand of De'V"on..

L. F.

~'\)

J

9

DEVON

JJEA.Ll:RS It( ALL XIND8 07'

LEAF · TOBACCU

co., VETTERLEIN
& lOCK, -=::=:::::;:;;::;;::==========:::::::;::;;:~~
10 DBPEYS'l'E:S ST31ET,
TOBACCO/
1
s.
SIED-LIAP T~BAtC~ · IfiPB~T~M. COMIIlSSION MERCHANTS i
ctR'f L. MAITLAND 4

-

c 0,

184 Front Street,
N!.W:Yomt.

J. McJ~ BENSEL 8t.

.

mm

LEAF TOBACCO,

B. H. WJsoox.

'
~
'78 Green~ch S treets and 1 9
, &. 8 Hu.d•on Rlv~n· RaU Road D epot , St . Jolu•'• Park .
'
' '

Storage provided in First·Class Warehouses
Certificates issued and Casu delivered '
1

LA.

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection. ·
PRINCIPAL OFFICE -142 Water Street,

ORLEANS,

TDBAI!t~ CUDISSIDI

Tobaeco Inspected 4lr @am pled. Certific ates given for every case, and deliYered
case bY, case, as to number of CcrtJficate. fol.B.-We also Sample in Merchants' O'Wn Stores

:r WAREHOUSES.-1.4~ Wate:r , l.-1'3 Front, 74, '76,

ST.; New YORK.

PEARL

Importer& ot SPANISH, and DealCJ"Sin all kin~ ot

General Commission

R. ASHcaorr..

NE·W ,YORK

T . J.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

84 F:RONT STREET, NEW YORK,
t'frc receiving dinct from VIRGINIA and NOR7£'H CAROLINA, consign,' mm/6 of I:EAF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING T obacc;s.
Go P'. LINDL

NoaTON .

-

APPLEBY & HE~ME~

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

229

CorrNol. LY.

.

TOBACC.~S,

HAVANA

Alao f<ole Ag,.,ls for tbe United Btaieo lor J'. P . HAWKINS & CO.'S GOLD ll'LAD.

M.

Countr:Y- f.or its beauty of wmkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite the
attentiOo:--. of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., halflbs., threes, pocket piece s, etc.

IMPORTERS OF A N D DEALER S IN

,.·.
JAMES

.

!n

.Boney Bee,
Early Dew,
Prldrle BIOSI!IOIII, Red River, Powbattan,
EnterpriH,
Old Eeatnok, 014 Lor; Cabm, Cow SUp, Planter.' Choice
Pioneer of the West,
Sunuy South,
Our Braud, HoneyDew.
'

K11E.ELBERG & CO.,

M. B. LEVIN,
Lone Jack c1! Drown Dick,.etc.
IIPDBTBB
UP HAVOl
da rk work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely k nown in many parts of. our
. And Dealer in allld,nds or

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,
d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobaooo:

' 1' PBONT Slr«/4.

.

BOWNE e& FRITU,.

Tobacco CoJDJDisslon Merchants

{TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T . T AITT.

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
Y ARBROUCH & _SONS,
J. R. PACE & CO.
J. H. CRANT & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
JOHN ENDERS,
RACLAND & TOSH,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
D. B. TEtNNANT & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
L. w. WISE, I
B. W • OLIVER,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
H. CREANER,
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
CARY BROTHERS,
L. LOTTIER.
EDWIN WILSON,
Sole Agents in New York for .BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Po<:ket Pieces
Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos ,

a BON,

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

mir:1.~~~~
Daok and ..iright, !, J, 4s. ss,

o•~"'

J. B. PACE,

AND

PIGMY,

Tobacco Commission Jlerchants

A[ents for the followin[ Well-known Vil'[inia Mannfactnrcrs :

178 WATER STREET,NEW YORK,
·DI.OR'I'IRU 01' UAKID

GAME COCK AND H ENRY ·:::0. ROuGH AND REA.)Y IN DRGMS.

••w voaa.

M. J. DOHAN
' }
ALEx. FORMAN.

~.~~~~.~~~~~~~~~

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, &s, AND DOUBL ~ T .oiiCKS.
-IQ.UE,
BORODINA,
WATER LILY,
Mia KING,

VIRGINIA

104 FRONT STREErr,

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MAR~ETforCUT'i'ING TonAcco,
our facil£ties for supplying ihe TRADE Wlth , ALL GRADES OF FIN E
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard
Jl rands of Manufactured Tobacco !
POUNDS - I I AND 12 INCH.

BU(KLEY MOORE & CO..

C0MMI SSI 0N MERCHANTS,

CINCIN'NATI, 0. .

46 WATER STREET, NEW YORK. .

•• "1". Commialon Kerch._.

.

COIIIIISSION :MERCHANTS
IN

& CO.,

TO:SACCO
.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

co.,·Fine Cut CheWing Tobacco,

CONNOLLY &.

APRIL 18

C~A_R-ROLL

DOHAN,

SPENtJE BROTHERS , .lCO.

THE VIBGINIA -TOBACCO AGENCY,

L~A.F.

TOBACCO

AN D ALL kiNDS OF

'

_

made t hereon.

'

•

7'0BdCCO BROKER.

ROTTERDAM,

L£AF TOBACCO BROKERS,
I

:S::OLL.AN.D.

I

C~RBSVILLE,

TENN.

\

r .DE TOBAVVO

APRIL 18

PALMER & SCOVILLE,

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAK.E AND

CEDAR WOOD.
DEALER

L. PALMER

GERMAN

I-

STANDARit BRANDS OF YIRBINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

Connecticut Seed-le3.fWrapper of our own pa.c·k ing
I

CIGAR MOULDS

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufacturers :
ROBERT w. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
WI~~GFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.

SCHEIDER,
DEALER

~~igJt~~l?!J~t~~~;i~J,~· :;~hmon~,

IN

,

BRO.,

&

OO"IIMISSION HE.'!CHANTS

~93,

'B8 0-.:o
. Al!l1) IJIPORTE~
.11:

296 • 297 Monroe St.,
80~8,

~-

,

MANUFACTURED·

Front l!!l"t:ree-.

NEW YOBK.
HAv:8 ON 8ALII A L L - -

~~
hu~o for Export aw 11om Ia
Leal Tobaeco baled in any packap bf JQ.!!na

~f

Lewis Maddux, Lookout Flounders,
H. C. Maddu.", NaYy Pounds,
1
Lewis Maddux, Lookout .Navy Pounds,
H. C. M.addu.a;, Nav~ lial.f Pouad.s (»i1J. ~
Lewis Maddu, Lookout Navy Half Pounds,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Half Pou~ (sib . .,...di....
Lewis Maddux, Lookout-doublethfck Jfny half-pounds H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Plece~~(ao .... e.ctdl. . .
Lewis Maddux, Lookout d ouble thick Navy 3across,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Pieces(! lb.c:add.MI).
Lewis Maddux, L ookout doable thick Navr. 4 across.
}{, C. Maddux, Golden Navr Half ........
. 1oseph G. Dil , TAe Pet, Pounds <s Jb. boxes)
oseph G. Di11, The Pet, Poc:ket P1eces,
.
& •
oseph G. Dill, Miss Jennie, Light Pressed (Twins),
....,.....
oseph G. DiH Butterfly Twist,
.1.
O!ieph G. 011?, Plam Ca\e, Pocket Pleces (medium brlpt).
'
SMOKING BRANDS:
mn1dng, J - h·G. Dill, Gipsy Queen (bright),
I Smoking, Joseph G. Dill, Aa<ies, imadi- lortlllll:'

A SPECIALTY·-DIANUFACTURED AND SJU:OK.ING TOBACCO,

m.
"LA

'l'O:BACCO,

lVI 0 U L D S,

ST.ACIIELBERG ..........0.~
~

NORVANDI"M&ANu,,cLTAUREPREs

.1.'1

,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE Cl ARS,
No. 138 WATER.ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
EPH&
MANUFACTURER OF
'

FINE

:r.

A. &

No

ta Fenne RUSBisn Oigarettes.

I

DlVIDSQI .BRD~BERS,

Cigar cm~ers &all other Machinery for Mannfa6tnrin[ Ci[ars;

l'IS Water Street,
Maiden Lane, NEW YORK~

GERMAN

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC J..EAF TOBACCOS.

·~· ~g~J.f i!@ h~~Q~~

189 Peal'l sweet.

LEVY BROS.,

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

s

7

New York.

Old Connerticut lV.iapp~rs,
Old State Seed TVrappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
• H. COLELL,

$1 M.{'.IDJ.:JII' J.~, New York.
ll.

L.

19 Old SUp, New York.

,

'1~· F.BO ..VT St., New York.
Xanufactctn>4 T.obacco ot all Btyleo and Qftallllee,

CICARS "RITICA,"

1:2&

w~~!-~TB!~~Acc;.~i-Yo.Rx,
HOME USIL

.;

A. OATMA

• FORWARDING

'

CQ •

DIPORTERS OF

.

_TOBACCO
AND,,

.

&IIElli ~~M~ll~~l ~il aiFJHBAIT.
lSS l'EARL STREET,

P. 0. Box 2969.

,.uob "if t-..f:1'

BEO-.A.~S
AlBO !ill Kinds of Leaf
No. 86

Tobanco,

' '

:J<L4 IDEN LANE,

J., QJ:RBHBL.
1 . GttRaHEL.

f

L

Packers and Dealers in

Seed-Leaf&. Havana. Tobacco;
Also. Whole3a.le !)aa.lcrs in

WINES AND

AND SEGARS,

BUILJmr'

"',;~=A.
G'eaeral

YOUNC "

f:ommission

a~t"o~~"""·

r

Mertlhaots,

Solicltord.roforpurellaseof

@,~tti)R (J)mJdJ "(i'Q>bJaJ~~Q,

f

[Box 432.]

Sycamore Sl.?·eet, ~
Petersburt;J, Va.

J'.AMES E. JESUP, (

TOBACCO' BRQI11.1ft
1\11 '
-

No. 4 <IRON FRONT BUILDING,) •

Honkinsville, Kentucky.

•
__ _

G.

_

ORDERS SOLICITED_:__

c.

L. DE GaNIIA RDT.

~W. J. HOODLESS & CO.,
NATIONAL .

e15, 17, 19, Zl, 23 & 25 Whitehall Street,·

NEW YORK

NEW YORK.

• Foot of Broad...-ay_,_

t'J

WICKfl. .

a

.A. R0a5LER.

C~ ••

I-Iava11a Tobacco and Oigars,
85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

Segar Boxes,

85 S. Water St.

43 J.iberty St. .
Put U? in t ,

t, h !

In Cases of so and roo Ibs.

lb. Bags.

~Oli:A@OQe
The unprecedented sale of
W. T,<eLACKWELL,
to be. extensively counterSucceosor to J. R. GREENE & CO.
when purchasing Durham,
DURHAM, N. C.
W. T . BLACK WELL'S BULL
my Trade Mark.
!-_::.:.....:__ __.::_
_
_

.Best Mafen"al and Superi?,- Make by Selft• Invented and Patented Mackimry. , .

-

COKWSSION :W:RORAN'l'S AND Il!a'ORTEll.S OF

•

A.WD coM,.ISSION MFRCHANTSJ.·

8g

WATER STREET,

~

~AWYER, WALLACE & 00.,

.

.

-

No

Regalia Londres.!
_
R ega1·la Chi
..
. ca, ' Za~"£Uel~u,
:
:
L t>ndres, eitra,
L on•lre s, Chico extra,

:Box.

R. A.

76 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

..
..
..
..
..
-:
:
..
•
~
48~ 0 •

125
00
100
90

I

60

MILL~,

- ·

:

Conchita&,
Panetela,
Fl
de PeniJados,
Op~~as Reina,
..
Iaf'antes
..
..

'

:. :
•
....
...

:
..
..
...

G

$iJ5

:

,:
..
..

..
- •

70
70
55
4,5

167 Water Street, New Yu::k..

CG ~(}~~o.,

133 Water Street, New York\

General Co~mission 1\l!llrc'hant,

.U'ID .D EALBRS IN

TOBACCO BROKER.

BALT

Lea~

•

3

liJ.:aGD~..AKB i

P.:\DUCAH,
KY.,
. -- *

COMMISSION . MERCHAI'f.
Packer & Dealer in. . /i

C. F. · J Al?l::R:Z'I'T,

Md. Be Ohio

J. B.

"

t ohaun <&ommission l\ltrtbants,

B.IOIIMOND, VA.

'l'O:BACCO

ADVlNC£111E-NTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
OFFICE:

• L

•

•

ED. WIICHMEYER It C" .

J.D. HUNT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT&
COMMISSION
MERCHANT. 49 SOUTH CHARLES ST'.~ I ,
ALL RINDS OF
BALTIMORE.
~
C.igars and Leaf Tobacco.

TOBACCO BROKER
AND
Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,

•

"lEW Y~'F

· L. OA:!VAJAL'S OIGARS,

39~5

~
- ·
:J:)e Joae• J!WI:a.ri.a. "V":I.oh.o"t:
""''-1per:1.or
81'10
Lond•·eo d e Corte• Cil'doo, •

No. 47 Broad Str&t3t. ·, 1

-~ND

oF ~~!~~Ic~!~~ ~!. ~~AA~!~t!wP1A!~~lY,"
I
iH~i~~::;t:::c.; : : : ': 1~g ~::~~:::extra,
i~
;,}

IJ. .~~~a.........~·--

HAVANA LEAF · TOBACCO

158 WA'1'!11\ STI\JIJ.:T, JII'IIW YOI\B.

,

1 •

NEW YORK -~~--_..,!!!!!!!!""....,..-......;;;..;;.~;;;..

Near Wall Street,

IMPOfiTiiR OF

"'

10 & '2'2 BROAD STRE~,

NEW J!OJlC.

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

Hay~n.a LEAF TOB.A.C.C O
P. 0 . BOX

this popular Tobacco has cauac4
feited, an-d to prevent impoUbe p:1rticular to enquire
BRAND, and see th.at it

111~~~~{~, GO. -Co~~!~~~~;.~~~Factors,
~
L r Air T illl 1 A ~t ®.
AND

1&1, 169 a; 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YORK. 1

-

A. BEN & CO.,

L

MANUFACTURERS OF

."P. o.

NEW YORK.

a() NORTH J'OB!I' STREET,
,..,BB~Lo BNQLAI!f••

I~IQUORS,

] . '3~ FRONT .STREET.

IJo. 1 " Pearl Street, NEW J!ORii:

PKilrt711'111

--

B. CARDOZO.

& E. SALOMON,

~

S. SELLING'S SONS,l

Leaf Tobacco

KOODL Ess.

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & C;o.

Tobacco&Cotton FactorS
'
General €~ion Merchants,

Importer of aDd Dealer in

w. SMYTHE,
. .
Merehant,
Co mmtSSIOfl

l47 WATEB ST., NEW YOBX. ~ e
w. ,.

CHATHAM STREET,

202

Street,

No. 123 Pearl Street, New York

f

~.

to BACCQ,

-

NEW YORK.

SIMON SALOMON,

F.

LEAF

WM. WICKE

1'".:"I;"'V YORK.

=

Fine Cigars, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

Wh~l•••leDea'ersinnavana•ndDome•uc

SALOMON,

AND IMPORTERS OF

FRIBDMA.N & OETTINGER,

MANUFACTURERs oF

·

L. CERSHEL & Bn:O.,

M.

fave!'ed.

. . . Dealers in iill kinds of -

D 0 M EST I 0

AN:UDEALERstN

99 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
_..

oa.rticu~;t:-ly

!LATE OF 8'1'::-LOUIS, Mo. l

'

CIGA'R J!'AO'l'O'RY.

T
b
L.eaf o. acco

LEAF T 0 B ACC0.,

CARL UPMANN,

~ CO.

AltD DBA.Lli:R IN

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS HEYMAN&, LOWENSTEIN .
.a DEALERS .IN SEED LEAF TOUOCO, ,. ,
coMMissiON MERcHANTs,
NEW YORK.

~

LEINKAUF & POLLAK·,

W I LLIAflt

---------~---~~~~~~

-No. 162· WATER STREET,

'rmJ ANOliCB

J. ............_

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.
.§_

NewQ lYork.

Cigar manufacturers

KEY ''EsT lLOh.lDA.

... J· LKINICMP,

txronun OP

Commission Merchants,
Addreas by Pool, P. 0. Box, 5171.
Speoial attention paid to the forwarding of Tobacco
tororeJfP',couutrlee.

This Saw cuts any kind uf Wood as s111()oth as Planed, ano;
saves Time and Labor: parlicttlar!y·useful for CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw m:d Shop R ight apply f#
C. B. LICH;rENBERC, D etroit, Mich., or at my office,
• 1 • ..
.
® 189 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK. ~

LEAF--TOBACCO!
!: ~':.".~rurAN. \

l}IPOR TERS OF

ll&veonealeall ldndaol LEAJ!'TOBACCOforEXPOR'l

~·~~: L. & o. M~~~;.M·UPk ~d

SMOOTH CROSS-CUT CIRCULAR SAW,

197 Duane-street,

34 BEAVEll. STREET, NEW YORK,

~

nr .w. ,._ o•

PATENT

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

TDBICCO~ommi~~uwu ~hrthaut~,
llll J>tW.BIIB

e i

------------------------------------------~~·
WEIBLE & ROBINSON'S

Commission Merchants,

IMPORTER oF

195 Pearl St, New York.

.

co.,

• ....,. ll. SPIXGARh

tT 0 B .A C C 0, ROBERT E. KELLY

AND OE THE BRAND OF

~-~

1\

,_

'71 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

FOB THB 1!..1.LB o:r ·

A1<D

IE,

a .HCH~A l::S.

.1

"

GEWN CIGAR MOULDS; .
.

BURLINC SLIP,

UEJ<.

OF

STREET,

172 WATER

New York.

of

,.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
e
·UNITED
-·
STATES AND CANADAS,- , ,

~OE.AOOo •.

•

~o. ~~;::;:::::;:,York. ;eto:~:=~:~~~~~~·•tori•• vt~ill:·~:: HAVAN~,}!~~te~t ~!V~!~d LEAf,
D. & A_· BENRIMO,
"SU~ERIO~ DE, ~OSE MA,~IA VICHOT,"

PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

St.~

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

Leaf Tobacco;

& FREISE,

iii·r;,s

0

I

Seed-Leaf and HaVBil&

_VE.·!R W.-lTER-STREET,
~rc'v -YORK.

N.:U&:<

CoMMISSION MERCHANTS

RlVIKl LEAF
~uporrTms ~11
_
B .A, V ...t"i.. K' A
noMEsTrcD
ToBAcco.

.r~o. G

Commtssson Merchant ' ...

J. L. GASSJ.:Il'l' & BBO.,

IJOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

A• S•· RQSVVBAUM
~.11

CHAS. E. SPIER & CO.,

JULIAN ALLEN

'

E. SPINGARN & CO., .
HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

EUCENE
Du BOIS •
•

e.a.ssxn~

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

And D ealers in Virginia and Western
Leaf artd Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

No.6 Fletch~n
J· SCHMITT.

york..

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

172 Water Street, NeV" York.

READ Be Co.,

~ e-w

Bo-wery,

KAUFMANN -BROS. & BONDY,

Leaf Tobacco.

203

__

OSEJUIB.UCK a; CO'S,

l!WI:a:n.-u.:ra.otu.rera o:r
•
Segars & Leaf Tobacco, ·P::.:~E:
~:J:G~E&S~ Leal" Tobacco

190 .eEARL STllEE'l'

EMIL SAUER, Prell'te

~~--~~~--------------------------~~~~~
~
WII. P . KITTREDGE.
B. 0 . WH&BJ.OCL

~83 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

Importers of and Dealers in

$2,000,000• ..

•

Ac.f s i R O F

. SCHMITT & STEINECKE.

-L

•

W:M. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

Ci[ar-Monld Presseiustravs and CnKcrs,

!i5.WATER STREET, NEw Yo.RK • •

NewYork.

fRJEDMA~

•

SUCOl!SSOUS TO l!G<!IEUT, DILLS AND COMP.lNY.

And Dealer in

WALTER)

•

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHUTS.
BOXES,
Agents for the Popular Brands of Virginia Toba.cco,
MOULDS, _.__7_1_~_73_F_R_oN_T_sT_.,_N_Ew_Y_o_R_K. e

CIGAR

FOX, DILLs·
& 00.,
•

.4VAN&

C'apit~,

~;FA=~as,·

a

Chas. IMPORTER
T. Sevmol1r
'Of

166 . FRONT STJtEET., • f!IEW v(ntK

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at &If .
prirfoipai places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Ban~s, ctoo ~
solicited.

e

NEW YORK.

DEALER. II LEAF TO.BICCOS

0. H. SCHREINER, Cashier..

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

LEAF TOBACCO,
Nea.r

OF

IMPORTERS ·OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

HAVANA and SEED

CIGAR

The attention of the Trade ia called to my celeb-ted D.IA11101QJ
STAR brand.

B R 0 tvltT, •

MANUFACTURERS

•

ANB

CICA:B.S,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

e

.

.257 PEARL STREET , NEW YORK.

·AUERBAOH &IENDEBSON;

CIGAR IIOULD PRESSES & STRIPS.

e

RoFp11,1118"
,Jll I'1111
Ji.U 1..
II UAAUJ

1

'

P::R:B:SS:B:S,
l Ol MAIDEN LANE, NEW 'i'OBlt.

.......

ALSO J)EALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO

An.d. ¥an:u.fa.o-turers' Su.ppl.:l.ea.

STRAPS,AND CUTTERS,

'

Manufactured uoder Special Brands for the wholesale Jobbing Trade.

Partil.:ular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use of owners.

IMPORTERS OF

'to press for oxport.

VIRCINIA
MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO
The att...tion
the Jobbing Trade I• oolicited for 11M f<Nkrwing ...U-.howm l!raadl.

And of Exact Imltat!-ons of Laadinl!' Imported Bra.nds. lle.nd-ma<le c~aara uc!Uive!y.

HANUFACTURED·
Old
Ned's Cho1ce, J\s, ~ •• P . P's. ·
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy, )is, and ~s, P. P., in whole,
"·and X caddies.
D. C. Mayo & Co., 3s, ..,.s, and res.
W. ]. Gentry & Co., Navy, xs, ~s, )(s, P. P's,
and lODfJ to's.
Mayo& Kmght, Navy, "s, ~s, J('s, P. P's. & long 101.
'U"Y'V
•
b
r
d v lb
SIIO..n...~..a.,G, tn ags o 1S, J6s. X s, aa· ... s s.
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold MedaL hion.
Olive.
Rose.
Caeyque.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
.
Virgin ia Belle..
Nugge t.
..,.
Pioneer.
Reward ofindustry.
Hilly Buck.
Owen's Durham.
- Pride of the NafiOn.
Duke's Durham.
Dandy I..ion.
Fa11cett'a DurAam.

Virginia Beaut!es, ]!l,
P . P.'s
whole and" Caddies
.s, and r4s.
Farmer's Daughter, 3s, 4s. and J('s.
san~e Willie, • ~nd3Plul1Tw!st.
Sathe Wdlte, Ftg.
Invincib le, Fi~.
Oriental , Fig, tn tin fc:Nl, K lb. bo•ea, fancy.
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tin foii, X caddies.
Charmer, 6 and u~in ch twist. .
•
Luscious Weed, n -10cb plu.J·
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9-inch lipt pressed.
Ambrosia, lbs.
•
Oliver's Choice lbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Reward or Industry, lbo.
PrideoftheNatiou,lbs.
Feather \one's Crack Shot, lbo.
Out of Sea }6s ~s, P . P's.
H arvest Q~een', Ms, ,li: s, P. P's.
Farmer'• 'Choice, }!r~, ~~. P. P'a.

NEW-

Toba.coo and Oommisaio:a J4ero1wata
884 a.nd

N.c.

. PI.PES
,.
C
Y
LA
.
WATER-STREET.
YORL
LOB ENS TEJN & G~~ S'~ :::=====T=.111=Hi.=o~=T!s=s!m,=E=~=~=~=IN=&,=co=.=.===-,

NEW YORK.

WJil AGlil!lW .Is

&;J:'ktic\1tL~ks~o~io~,

VJ.

V1rgm1a Beauhes,

213 PEARL STREET,
ltTB'flf :ro.R.rc.

BEBl4A.!IH BATJER

WOl'iACK & IN GRAM, Meadaville, Va.

The spectal attentwn of the Trade 1s called to the followmg estahhshed Brands : .

LEAF . TOBACCO,

.,

I

D. C. MAY.O & CO., Richmond, Va.

P.o. BOX4901.

MANUFACTURERS O~D DEALERS IN

AGENTS FOR TI-J:E SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

A. H. SCOVILLB,

BROTHERS,~,

38 WATER S'l'., NEW YOHX..

Tobacco Commission :Merchants,

JOBB»RS 01!' ALL KINDS O.IP

No. 1'10 Water Street, New York.

IN

...,~...DDUX

I

TOBACCO,
LEAF
-

Prime Quality of

ALSO,

~

5

Between Maiden Lane and Ua.rllag IJUp,

S~ARIIB.

IBP6BTERS QF

.,.,.
....

LEA~

MARTIN & JOHNSON,
166 WATER STREET,
.-

JACOB DRILL,
MANUFACTURER OF

I

f"T
~
ea
obaccar
!io, 14 Cedar St:-.•e.,;t.
NEW

Q

--

•

J

..

'

·~OBA.CCO

THE

8
;

-

APRIL 16

LEA.P,·
.)

Baltimore Advertisements.

Hartford Advertisement.•

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

CASSIUS WELLES.

,..

etae-, SIDltJa B:11011. a Kileoht,
'

PN!-

m Au.

~ _.

..

,

"'VVM. A... BOYD &

•aa

~

IDACmHD mLBAP TOBACCO, CIGARS, &C.,

c,.,...

~:: t .::~g:.m.

RACE 8TRBBT, PHILADBLPHIA..

THOS. W . CROMER.

l 33 SOUTH

STEWART, MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

MoNuMENTAL

...,,.,...._. and Wl:loleaale Delleu Ill

•

~BACCO,

()ITY

•

DEALERS IN

lf7 North Third Street..Philadelphia. ·

• BAMBERGER & CO.,
L

::g;A_·F

0

00

7

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

GAB.B.ETT & CO., (Successors to Woodwc4, Dro.!; Co.,)

roJWlCO ad General COIOtiBSIO!Ili:ElWliAlmJ,
North Waw.r St. u.nd 32 North Dela-waro Avenue. Phlla..

CO.,

•

SOLE EASTERN AGENTS FOR
MOXITOR'' Navy,lbs. and 3ds.; aloo his Golden Bao11er, Flyl~~g Top -f

Gallant and Uaion Jack Navies, lbs. and sd!.
'brook '• Celebrat~d •• Benriet1'a ·~Navy, 1bs. and 3ds.
.. Atlantic Goldea .Nny, lbo. and 3ds. ; also, bio Bright Pounds, Pine Apple s-et Cavead
and Pocket Pieces, Alleghany Navv.
L.~Jara··· "Prideef tbe Valley," Brt: s'sand "Golden Fia.«e" (light pre
1'.
er .1: Cct.'a Superior R.ouJ:h and Ready Tw.ists, 6 and alin.
OKI Q TOBACCOS.-Z • .J, LYoDS & Co.'s" Pride of Durham.•
F. Morris & Soas. "Gol4 Leaf'" aDCl "Eureka" Durham. 2 oz., 4 oz., 8 o.. aDd 16 oc.

t

BATCHELOR BROTHERS,

C·OMMISSION MERCHANTS,
6S:. Aouth Charles St., near Pratt
~· Baltimore, Md.

co.,

HOFFMAN,
LEE ~
TOBACCO

Branebes at 337 NCH"th Tllird Street, 23 Second St.,

make further CASH advan ces on receipt ot Tobacco.

Street.
PHILADELPHIA., PA.

G~H,.

GUSTAV

MANUFACTURER OF

CIQARS,
53

'l8 South Charles St., Baltimore, MQ.

s.

ROSENFELD "

! •JU~~~~so~o1!!~! ~co~~., TUBA~~~ UIMI~mJIEH~HAITS
I
AND
'
DPO ItTDS or SPANIS:E 'rO:BACCO

CERMAN STREET,

Clnclnoat~

No. 111 ARCH STREET,

39 NORTH WATER ST.,

~;:::========~
..0.

JI.DWARD&

JAS. M. PATTERSOII.

1110. W.IDW.I.RDS a CO.,
Commission Merchants in

And Wbolegale Dealer in

De&le<ID

~o. 33 North Water St., Philadelphia.

•·

_,......,,C_ofF•-~ ...... .Baee,

A-te lnPODDOylvanlaand Delaware !or the

87 GAY' BTREE·T ,
:BALmtOU, liD.,

JOKN

L• W

'

PHILADELPHIA.

•

co.,

AND

Segars,
S20 KORTH TRmD ST.,

~LUtJ•AO'l'1I'B.D

Or ALL KIM'DB "'~ '"

.&IEG.A.~S,.
-

.

.

lear

.ult Dti.LD. II(

92 Lombard and S Water St.,

G•KANt7FACTtmD
B• M• MARRIOTT
or CIGAitS

631 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

"X... E -..A. F

Tobacco, Snn!,

tJ\1189MChaum and Brier

P~pea

• W. - . l'llli'd uc1 :roplar m., Pllila.delpMa.

lmp~n Ud General
.lJIJI

~A

constantly on haud.

. E E D LEAF TOBACCO.

Bar-e & Co,,

WHOLESALE DEALUS IN

Leaf Tobacco,

JOS. SCROEDEB 1: CO.
LEAl'

--

LOUIS GIESKE A co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Cigars,

LEAF TOBACCO,

503 Korth Socond Street,

42 South Charles Street,

PHILAOE •-PHIA.

BALTIMORE, MD.
J. HARK, }Ro-

HARE &. LEEDOM still alive.

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

lli'BPEOTOR POB Tllll

ABoVE COATES, PHILADELPHIA.

LEAF

ftBACCO !HADE OF PHILADELPHIA

Lea.f ana"H:M:~;r:~i:r:tTobaooo,

T08ACC0 FACT 0 RS,

A~t for GAIL &o Ax's and MARauliG Btto'TII-'o,l!al '

•

•

P••

.. o.....
_ 1/lil'n

• ....... ----..

ADELPH:JA..

SNUFF, CIQARS, &c.

I tlmiire,

Smoldllllf Tobaccos.

PonJ, NaY)' au -c.tlow

~!:.rto.("COmfortan4I!r«<wrJoaatii&It~

T::LTIMORE.

llir Special Branda Mannfactored to order."&&

G. W. GRAVES,

Pine
0 ~ · FINB CONNECTICUT · SEED-LEAF
And Wholesale Dealers in
Oincinna.t~ Q.

134 1iain St.,

69 EX.CH.AllGE PLACE,
01
BAl.T INORE.
·

TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

H. SliiiTH & CO.!

CAR~OLL,

Commisswn Merchants and JobbeL'S
••

.'!ole !.hn:,fJcturer of the Pam~''" and World
reuov.' ne<l Brands of VIrginia ~moking ~·obncms.

JACK

and

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO

:.o. 20 Hampden Street,

BROWN DICK.

r.·F~~~~~~· !

LYNCHBURG, VA.
lllroere _.ell•~ .eollclre-J ••d promjlt!Y attelt.a<:cl •

G. W. WICKS & CO.,
Manufa.cturers, A gente for t!lc !!ale of

H

llto
esale
v l D_:-leNrs
m .6.
..t-3111...
~
..t-3111...
AND

Seed Lea:fTobacco
18 Between
GERMAN
STREET,
G3i'Vert and Light Streets,

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

IARBUR& BROTIBRS

PLUG TOBACCO,
PETERSBURG, Y .A.

.

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
10 ,~

J abana anb

c.&. R. DORMITZE & co.,

•

nea1ers andcOill~SSlon
· · 1crchants

,

MAN~:"CTU~RtOJi"C
'AhLL DE?CRJPTIONS OF
ewmg and

No. 701 North Second Street, St. Louis.

CTI~!.~tc~~~~~~~~~~t~~a~~~cg~~in"u':~n~:"d.

WALL, BELVIN A DAY,

M4SON, FLACC Be BEEMAN,

Commission Merchants,

wHoLESAE DEALERS IN

c 1 GAB. s.

No. 320 No:am sEcliND srnEE'l',
ST. LOUIS, MO

WIGHT & STEVENS,

Michigan .Avenue, Chicago.

• E. GEB.NIIARDT

MARBURG BROTHERS.

OF ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Lock Boz 187 ltiCRMOND Va.

.U~fR FRITZ GERMAN SIIIOKII'tG TOBRCGp

-·

AND SOLE AGENTS FOR

a

.

:~0pl;i:,Jrd~~~~ (:yLr~::.~J:.~~c:'o~tcft.,r:,;a

Re£ers by permll81on, to Wm. T . Sutheran, Esq.,
Hessn. ]. ~· & C. G. Rolland, Iohn H. Pemberton,
Esq., Danvllle, Va. Messrw. W. . Yarbrough & Sons
L. H. }l'ra~ser, Pres't National To acco Association,}.

B. Pace, Esq. Meson. Wile Brotben, D T WU!i!Uilll

E..q., Richmond, Va.

·

'

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,
Wharf, Boston.

Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr.,

CO.,

E. D. Christian & Co.,

TOBACCO 'B ROKER,

Vir In
DHANDS.
.
It ,
Virginia,
Golden Shower,
Dare,
Hard &o B-t,
Booenee o~ Old V•.•
Greenbaek,
Appl., o~ My Eye •
Cloatenu...,nt,
Red Riding Ho~
And mauy othera.

McEL!.OY· .B~OTHERS,

AGENT
AND

Forwarding Kerchint,
BBEMEN,
GERMANY.

THOMAS !D. NEAL,

Bnt.er daccor,, ..... !t.Q .:.ct o l c~ngreaain t.b~ ye~r
1871 by Mar bur s Sroa ,n tbe o~fice of t.beLibranan
ot Cong:rc..!l s a t W&:~bingt..Jn

Boston Advertisements.

:12 Central

Having completed arrangements, nave located a branch at I,_" M'AIDEl'l L.u.E,
NEW YORK, and are now Manufacturing all their choice BRANDS OF
CIGARS at the above-mentioned place.

I

13 & 15 THIRD ST., Louisville, Ky.

COKKISSION MERCHANT

THE JOBBING ROUSE OF THE WEST.
,

OF SELECT

MANUFACTURERS OF

"FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," "VIR~NIA
PINE APPLE," AND" PAN-CAKE!'
TOBACCOS.

C. O. HOLYOKE,

Merchants,

And Packers of' Domestic Leaf' Tobacco
18~

MANUFACTUR ED

JOHN FINZER 1r. BROS.,

BOSTON, MASS

Jobbers of SPANISH

Pure North Carolina Leaf,

JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

~ BROAD STREET,

•

Co~m.issioa

i·

_ 37l_West Main St.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Five Brothers Tobac0oWorks.

BUCHMAN & LYALL'S TOBACCOS.

IIOI.Eil.ANUFACTUB.II.Bil Ol"THE CELBBIUTED

I

BBOKHR~

Tobacco GommsSion Merchanb

156 Michigan Ave .. Chicago.

'

~I

SEXviONnf&CO~ -

J taf inbattnst LHAP TOBACCO

MILL S"l'BCCT, Bochester. N. Y.

MOUNDD
. cmCATOT:BALCCIONWOitD."

Loutsv ilte. Ky,

J

-: P. F.

~Dmtstit

BALTIMORE. MO.,

.~

MA.I1V STREET,

W.Wtc><•. l

N . lt'UHI:Y.

SIIOKIIG TOBACCO

NOR TH CAROLINA.

Ken'tuckr

Alw D.s>lilers in

Dealer f.A

MANUFACTURERS OF

OF

and

DeALERS I N LEAF AND MANYF.A.CTURERS O.It

JmFA~TBRi ™iiiB
LEAF T~BA~n. Fine-cut, Plu[, !J~okin[. Tobaccos:

BALTIKORE, MD.

S~ .A.X..

Mlssourr;

Vlr&lnla,

L .SCHROOHR.

.A.ALBRKCKT,

SP!INGFIELD, MASS.

LoUI8TIIle Advertisements.

R. P . HAMILTON.

S. W . VENABLE.

lne- u

BY

FIRST NATIONAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
7i6 NORTH SECOND STREET,

ot'l'ICB AT
lO'r _ ~- W •-- ___

OF

"GoLD DDAL " a.nd "Loli.Il BnoN'' CIG.A:B.S.

AND CIGARS.
:Xo; 81 Exchac• Place. Baltimore.

II..... DICR'I"!!IAON,
---

11

• CONNECTICUT.

ftaDu.ta~1ory, 12th St~t..

Alld Wholesale Dea.lera in LEAr TOBACCO,
No. 31 GE-RMAN STREET,

AlO)

AND DEALERS IN

JOHN

~.E.wA·;• .,Jt&

BARKER, CHANDLEE Be CO.

Ka.nufa.ctured Tobacco,
-

CHAPMAN,

tonneclicut Seed leaf Tobacco.

J.O?~S

193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO.

MANuFAcTuRERS 0F CIGARs

NICOLASSBN,

.And Manufacturers of

s. L&I:DOM.

H.P.cJ IANJ>L&L

145, 147 .t U9 B. Charles Street,

A.

HABTFOBD, CT.

(Between 3d and 4th,)

SALTIMORE. MD.

CommiSiion and Wholesale Dealers in

large aeaortmcnt of all kinds of Lear Tob..,co

roos.

BALTIMOR-E. MD.

:No~~B17statest.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

_ _..;;;.._;....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-----

m.u.ua, Ill

Jos. ScHRuaoBR.

~

PBXLADDLPBX.A.

-

DILlLDM

J. W.

N. W. Corner . Cllarks and Pratt Sts.,

eo..t.... lenhlll&l,

No.60SOUTHGAYSTREET

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No. 322 North 1.'/dl'd Street,

Ga:oRG~

. - I L ADELrHIA INsPEOTioN-

I

AND CICJAR RIBBONS.

"

AND

LEAF · TOBACC1),

SMOKING TOBACCO' LEAl'
TOB _A CCO,
SCHRODER
12llr.l23 Market. St., bet. !t!alll & Second Sts.,
LEAl' T 0 B A C C 0 ; A,A'LBR!CRT .A.
~
.
KILLICKI:xiCK., &C.
ST. LOUIS MO.
.AndDealerinallkindsof .

ts-m.l

LEWIS BREMER's
SONS,
D c1 1crs in

No. 134 :MAIN STREET,
.._,8fl Hartford, Conn.

(1E<>.

w . K.BARKE•.

f.EAF

-ro-a Acco, - ·

'rO:BACCO,

TOBACCOS.

Op]>OsiteCaroll.::DN:Y::URERS

lilut.oldng Toba.cco.

liPAln:BK .A.l!TD DOJ1018'l"IO

'lobaGCOa CheWiDR:

BALE OF I!AKB.

Alao tun IIDeo otclgan, :Manu~&etured aad

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. H. THEOBALD,

KElUlllA~~ F011.

BECK .. HAYEN,

Wholc~alc

Leaf' Tobacco

co.

:ad Lea.f a.nd B~v_m

m

a Searar-. Pipe•, etc, •

OOmi!SSIOli

PHILADELPHIA.
;.. _.. Wholesale Dealers in

,.,..Ol.D.I.JA DUL'&BI

TO DACCO S,

TOBACCO"
CUIIISSION MERCHANTS, "LEAF
WAREHOUSE.
. .UlTII.I.II: CO.,

BALTIMORE, MO.

a4d<ese.

'o

CONNECTICUT SEED

153 West Fourth Street,

Havana Tobacco,.

81 Exchange Place,

MANUPACTUIIII:D LilA" .\No ••oKJNO

H. SCHBIDT,

TOBACCO

PHILADELPHia.

advan~e!!;:?!!!~!\~;ments to my

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,

-

-

8.0 & J. MOORE,

Ci2-u4

•

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

MOOJitL

0. . 107 l{Oi'I':E WATE:B. STBEET ·

G..,...,,.,.,HER
U .L~ .a.
,-

Packcn and Dealcn in

rA.(ZU AND B&ALER JN

LEAF TOBACCO,
48 'Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

AND WHOLESALE DEALIR IN

N0.25 German St. , Baltimore, Md.

-OiprKoWU.a.nd-t.reTuckoutte..

State Bt .. B'utford, CollD.

OHIO & CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO.

I

PACKER OF SEED LEAF,

a&LTXMOIUI, DU>.

wr TOBAtCO .00 CIGARS1 LEAF TOBACCO
SAXU:J:L :MOORL

MEROHANT,

COMMISSION

LEAF

A. L. 4 F. SISSOI,

lir'ANUFACTURE RS OJ'

HENRY .:NlEYEH,

·BODISSIOH DRCHANTS.

Agents for the sale of all kinds of Manufactured
and Leaf Tobaccos.

L • HERBERT,.

~-.~

I~D

WOODWORTH .£ STRONC.,

'

F. W. I'ELGNEB.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

PHILADELPHIA

Tobacco~

..

WElL, XAJm' & CO.,

Ohio.

A. -WEISE,

Liberal

mtBAITS.

~~DI~m•

•

OII£CTICIIT

CIG~RS,

No. 4 COLLE6:B BUILDING,

DEALERS IN

&UDAL

•

Wt. .• WESTPHAL,

EAST HARTFORD ,

TOBACCO

(ODedoorweatofExchange Piaoe),

ll. E. McDOWELL & CO.,
roB~ ~co

I

MANUF.ACTURERS OF

MORRIS & REID.

Of/lee,

w DRESEL i, co.,

,

PHILADELPHIA.

·.

BROKERS,

G. B. LICHTENBERG'S Ddroit
"Morning Glory," and Spence Brothers,
Cincinnati Fine-Cut,

CO!Ml~Sl~A~CO~~c~£~ANT, G. H. BOLENIUS ~
1obacco Comm1ss1on Merchants, go LoMBARD sTREET.. Se

lf. B. llXPO:B.'l' :BONDED WAll.E:EOliSE, lie. l.
J• J. RINALDO SANK. w". M. ABBEY. ]OS. BROO K E ,
:',;C:: ~:t:ir.

1

.

CINCINNATI. OHIO,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GENERAL

lOT ARCH STREET,

'

~

KROHN, FEliS & C8. 1

STRASSER & CO.,
(Successors to LOUIS STRASSER,)
MANUFACTURERS OF CIIARS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

DOHAN & TAITT
I

.-,' .

·...-·

co., LEAF ~TOBACCO

BJI.ARDI,

PHILBONN.

I

'

,._ ·

SOUTHWEST COB. FIFTH AND WALIUT STS.,

•

DEUTSCHER
RAUOHTABAK G. s. w A'r.rS &
AlrD ~ OKOIOll

II D SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

0

.

'

SmotBrs' Arti£18~ and lmD. HaYaDi Ciiars

TOBACCO FACTORS

LEAF TOBACCO, go~:~=~.:~;.:;~~:;,,N c~nrf8~Aifn~~.
I BINJLDO SANK & co
ooand Gtlneral Gommissionlcrchants,
1 xoaTH ~~TEB sTREET,
'1.0 N. DELAWARE AVENUE,
!! - •
PHILAD~PHIA.

,,

t r

AND D&A:LBU IN

F. H. BISCHOFF,

-" s. w. CLARK.

•

r -'

LIA!', PLUG, .AND BKOEING TOBACCO,

Sole Manufacturer and Succeuor to

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

.

-

53 EICHANG£ PUCE, BalTIMORE, 110.

Cbe~Mout

·e

..'

16 Market "Mreet. Hartfbrd, CeDD.

.!

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

NlEHANN.

BJ),

SOLE AGENTS FOR

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount ofTAX,
with B ILL OF LADING attached to Draft, ond will

-

w. EISENLOHR.

()en•eetiiut Seed-Leaf

;

,~--

CHEWING TOBACCO.

IJ . .' /

.z. K.- PB.&S~

B. a

COIDUSSIOII' l(EB.CJIAlfTJ

NO. ·11'.2 W EST THIRD STREET,

Smoking, Chewing, and

63 Ezchange Place, :Baltimore, JU.

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

G. GIESKE.

MERCHANTS, · Leaf Tobacco

COIMIS~ION

Manufacturers of Cigars,

IJ

I.

~·

FINE CUT

AND DEAI.l!!tS IN LEAF

L~:;;::c, GIESKE Bt, NIEMANN
AND

lL llolllroolr, Zr'• Celebrated "

and 837

'

~ ~, CHOI CE ST

·~

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

COISIGNIEITS SOLICITED ·AftiJ UBERll ADVANCES lADE.
FR K>o•K KLIER

:-a

t.~

C. M. HAWKINS.

-11.&lRfKINS •

.._

'!"o• 8 _1V. Water st.,J'hDadelphta, Pa.
:IVOO:QW.AB.D,

~.
~'~

TOBAOOO
CODISSION
MiBCBNTS.
3 W-est-U,mbard Street, Baltimore B!J..

DJW:.JUII! IN

T OB A

'

ClOJII'Jo

'r<>:O.A...O<X>,

JfP·.~lore ~ 13rOS.

'
~

8

JI.UIT~

CINCINNATI.

S. LOWENTHAL · & CQ.,
W. J. HAWKINS.

v

\CORNER OF E: ll St'REET,)

154 State Street,

AND KANlJFACT-tmDS or CIG~
.
No. ' 49 8. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

aDdDomasti.cLaai'Tobacco,·

1•

CO.;

cmoo:CTIClPI', HAVANA .00 YARA LEU rOBACCO,

Packers, Cnmmisaion Merohants, and Wholesale Dealers in

a.te

Between Race a!ld Elm,

'\ ·

GEO. P. UNVEUAGT,

GEO. KERCKHOI'F &

TEI,I,ER . BROS.,

\
f

16L 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

(I

M. FALK, & CO. , 143 Water Street, New ' York.
GEO. K&RCKHOFF.

\.

1 16 and I I 7 West Front St.,

OINOINNATL 0.

SMOKING AID CHEWING TOBACCOS.

115 bch St., Philadelphia~

J

LEAF TOBACCO,

TC>EI.A.OOO.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

"RALPH'S"~SCOTCH SNUFF,

~

LEAF TOBACCO,

ToB:Acco WoRKs,

Dtil.:&IUI JW

DONN. SEED LEAF

IlBA..LERS .Jr

ST .. BALTIMORE.

C. WELLES 1r. CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

N-o. 181 WEST PiATT STUET, BALmi:OltE, :ru.BYLAND,

SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

~o

JAJlES:MALL.A.Y.

R:MALLAY &: BRO

H. WILKENS & CO.,

~

•

RlCH.ARD MALLAY.

WOOLESALE DEALERS IN

m.a.DW. TOEIA.OOO,
Ml4 .......,......... ., . . . ..o.rer. ..

CO.,

L B. BAA&

'

ommloolon ~Ierchnnto for the "Purchaue" of

11

VLRGINIA
J

lfAf TOBAf'lJrIJO ''
J

t'OBA.CCO EXCHA.N"" ""<',

Richmond, v~,... _·""

~~

-

/

JAMES M. WISB
(Formerly of WI SE BROTHERs),

'

C ~P~?rr~~ T~B~~~EX~~~~K,
RICHMOND, VA·,

C0MMFOR
I STHE
SI PURCHASE
0 N MERCHANT
OF
,..
LEAP TOBACCO.

THE

APRIL 18
-

LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISStON MERCHANTS.

'I'IIIIO'IlOBE SCHWARTZ .t: 00 •••••••• Cuttiqnd Jhnufacturing z-t.
Y1l. G. MEIER & co ...... ........ LeafTobaaooOommiMI~n.Mo-W.
LOU18 PRANCKE .. .............. LMfTo-Commi•on .Moreloant.
1 . I. USHER & .PRAOOFF ............ Cutting and Man11faotaring :r.e.t.

MAKE OUR RULE.S.S HONEST.

7
TOBACCO AT CLARKSVILLE. Tenn.

TOBACCO IN CALIFO.BJUA.

CLARK ............. · ............ Cuttlnga'Dd lbnufariuriDgLeaf.
A.eeouatablllty-Mqnl.lle~at R~venues aad.
Five LIU1Je 8&emmeries Ia Operatioa-Bow the
As but little is known at the East of the recent
WOLl'OLK II GLENN ................... Cutt'!'l a'Dd Manufacturing Lea}·
W. I. GRAliT 1: CO ............ . ........ Oattiqand Manulaotw!ngtoai
E .......ous SteaUDI(-A. Road. to Befor•.
BaslaeAs Is Coodueted-Ob8ervatloos the attempts at tobacco cultivation in California. we appencl
l'INLEY a. BARBOUR .................. Cattm« and Mauf•clwnng ea ·
Walter 'B. Pierce, Esq., of this city, says the Utica
1872 Crop-What is beinl( DCM~e.
extractll from a Circular which may prove interesting tit
ABOUT A PATENTED To- Oburver of a recent date, delivered his lecture on "The
N othwithstanding the inferior quality, SaJtS the Clarks- our readers ;
B A c co.-The
Richmond Robbery of the People by Their Rulers," in Clintoo, on ville (Tenn.) Tobacco Leaf, of the present crop of toDEAR SIR: lnqui~ies are pouring in so fast upon the
(Va.)
Dispatch
says:
"ConThursday
evening,to
an
intelligent
audience.
It
was
bacco,
by
no
means
the
most
desirabl~
for
stemming,
:>fficers
of the Amencan Tobacco Company and the Pa.
I
siderable excitement pre- well received throughout. Some points not in the lee- there seems to be an in~reased demaad over the past cific Tob~cco Manuf~mrlng Company, from all parts
.'IC.d. X UFA CTUR ERS OF
vails among a portion of the ture delivered in Utica were presented to Mr . . Pierce's year for strips. This perhaps is chiefly owing to the high of the Umon, concermng tobacco culture in California,
tobacco manufacturers of Clmton alfditors, and one or two 9f these we lay before tax imposed on the weed by the laws of England, about and the letter patent obtained by J. D. Culp, Esq., upon
this city in consequence of our readers. The fact staled immediately below will eighty cents per pound. 'The stems being of little or no h1s methods of curing tobacco, that an especial answer
.A..,.D DkALERS I~Y
,
•
what they charge to be " a attract wide attention and comment:
value, and amounting-to considerable in weieht, renders tG each lette.r w~uld occupy nearly all their time, 80 r
turn" taken on them
ln this country there is one business house, that of their removal before exporting, absolutely necessary. have embod1ed, m one stat~ment, the following facta
TQ~.A.CCO. short
in regard to the manufacture P. Lorillard & Co., rich in money, but richer in iti cen- And again, the demand for shipping is not equal to the a_nd figures, w~ch embrace the information usuallr de13 ·1 W~TER 8T.R E.£T NEW YORK.
of a certain stvle of tobacco. tury history of honorable transactions, that in 1872 paiJ supply, consequently the dullness of the market and the Sired, and are m response to some, if not all, inquiries.
It appears that Isaac Effin- into the tr.:asury of the United States, as taxes on its encouragement to stemmers to operate mCJTe freely, THE ADVANTAGES oF CALIFORNIA AS A TOBACCO GROWger, of New York, has re- business, the sum of two millions and sixty thousand stimulated too, by the operations of the past season.
lNG STATE.
cent!y taken out a patent dollars, whic)l is almost, if not quite, equal to the a::mu.al In the present crop, there is but little rich shipping leaf.
We claim for California three important advantages
for tile manufacture of what revenue of the English Government during the reign of Tobacco is light and chaffy, and of bright color, which over other States in the production of tobacco whidt
he calls " Cable Coil" to- Queen Elizabeth. And yet this enormous sum-" Tell renders it mo e desirable for wrappers, Stemmers pre- must, in the immediate future, place her in th~ van of
bacco, claiming for the it not in Gatp, publish it .not in the streets of Askelon" fer large leafy tobacco, tied in large hands, delivered that industry.
pater~ted article several su- -this enonrlous sum, the revenue of a kingdom, was loose, and high in order. If in hogsheads, should be THE FIRST IS CLIMATE.
perior qualities tending to only one-fiftli more than enough for the last grand rob- prized very light, not enough to bruise it. Planters
Our climate, world renowned for its mildness and
increase the brightness of bery of the five thousand dollar theives, composing the having crops suitable for stemming, shoulr.l make a note geniality, is especially adapted to the growth as well as
its color, improve its fl.avor, two houses of the Forty-second. Congress! How many of this. Much good tobacco is damaged at least one to the manufacture of tobacco. The rain falling during
11.nd insure .its preservative voted against that measure that would have voted for it d.ollar ou the hundred by hard pnzing. Bruised tobacco the winter and spring thoroughly saturates the ground,
properties; and the united had there ndt been enough without them,.can be learned will not sampie well in strips,· and _is tpore difficult. t? and leaves m?isture enough to complete the growth of
application of these several by marking those who draw that money. They who handle when caked or matted. Sh1ppers do not want 1t the plant, wlule the summer and fall weathet is warm
qualities is an invention of voted against that bill, but take the money, are worse as it is li~bl~ to rilo~ld and funk. There are now five and d~y, and no rainfall ever interferes with the cutting
his own, and in the use of than those who voted for it, as he who lets another stemment'S m the city uqdef"ftitl hadw~y They ~m- or cunng of. the, crop. Snow ne~er falls in the valleys;
which he was -eo tilled to be steal for him, thus involving two in the guilt, is worse plov 200 hands, mostly women 'ancfl children. Good the ground IS never frozen, and m Santa Clara Valley
prot~cted by letters patent. than he who has·the boldness to do his own stealing. hands stem zoo pounds pee- day, whil~some do not get (a fair average of the climate of the State) tlte last frost
Some of our manufacturers While I deny the "Divine right" of Congressmen to over 75 pounds. \'1-'Qmen are better stemmet~ than men, in the spring; i~joriou~ to the plant, comes before the
who are making a similar steal, they are not the greatest robbers we have and are better satisfied with the work, giving more sat- rst~ day of Ap'ril, and the first one in the fall seldom
art)cle claim that this par- had.
isfaction to employers. Ste:nmin~r hands are paid a half comes before the~ sth day of November, thus leaving
A few years ago whisky and tobacco excelled them . cent per pound, and the women earn frem four to six.{lol- seyen months ln the year certainly fr!e from this enemy
ticuar kind of tobacco has
been manufactured in this At one time these interests were fast possessing them- Iars pet week, an children ten to fifteen years of .age, of the tobacco grower, while frequently seasons are so
city for thirt,Y or forty years selves of the money and property of the country. By earn from two to three dollars. The stemming is all mild that plants will grow nearly all the year. The
past under the i=lames of what means•did we arrest this great evil and make our done in one room under the supervisiQn of the manager, frosts that come d9 not interfere with planting the seed
"Spun Roll," escape from this great danger? By the election of .a who assorts and classifies the tobacco, giving it into the at any time during tlie winter, the slightest covering
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS '1'0 THE TRADE
e · - "Niggerhead,"
and other brands ;_ that new set of men? By no means. How then was 1t done? hands of the stemmers, where it is again assorted at the over the beds affording ample ptotection against its atLICOiiCI 100'1' AND 'l'D FOLLOWING lmJllDS OJ' LICWC» •P.AS'l'l : "Cable Coil" is no new in- By the establishment of a perfect system of accounta- stemming tables. The strips are bound in hands and tacks. This year our two companys had more than half
vention, but identical with bility for the anufactur.ers of wbisky and tobacco, hung up~ allaw.ed to dty thoroughly, and when in the their beds ·sown i'ti January. The evenness and warmth
D
J. V. ABAZOGLU .
.&.oc
these old br-ands, and that 111hidt made them l1onest. The system under -which the:. proper. order, they are taken do:(in, qe l!i_nders cut, the of our summer and fall atmosphere greatly facilitates
A. Slm'IB.IARDI.
APOLLO. · ·
DIRIICT lMPollTATlONS FROM TIIRIUIT A!IO SPAIX, QUALITY GUARJ.Nn&D, AND I'OR. SAL& BY the process o( its ma.msfac- mevenue from these sources is now collected was per~ tobacco carefully straightened out aii'd 1Jfized for ship- the curing of the plant, and a certain crop, and one uniture is,known to all the trade fected by a N a tiona! Convention of tobacconists, held ment. Great care is taken in the assortment, every time form s to qyality, is ass~-tred one yen witli another.
J. SCHNITZER. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
THE s'\l:coNo: ADVANTAGE ts 110u;; - here. It is probable that the in Cleveland, Ohio, Septemb r 17 and r8, r867. This it is handled, and only one class is permitted to go in'fo
W. & A. I£AMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET. NEW YORK ,
United States Court will be system passed into law in Ju~·, r868r and into operation a hogshead. Our stemmers are particular to mention
The soil in this State is almos.t virgin, and we have
ft. NO CONNECTION WITH D0MESTIC LICORIC'E FACTORJES._a
called upon at its..approach- in Nvvember following . .Now ~fiat followed 1he estab- that the people on the other side are honest, and "nest- hundreds of thousands of acres of choice tobacco lands
in~ s~ssion to adjudicate lishment of this perfect·system ohccountability? For ing" won't do, a 'hogshead must be the same all the way untouched by the plow, which are not exce!led in any
ESTABLIS:uED 1822.
questions growing out of three years previous" tile "revenue from. tobacco was through. Tobacco very high in order, stems much part of the world. for richness a11d fertility. Mr. Culp
this state of facts. In the fifty-eight million dollars. For three years foilowing, . better than prizing order. It leaves the stem clear, and has grown tobacco in one field in Gilroy Valley for
Manufactured only by
mean time the manufacture under a ta:' one-fifth less, the revenue was ntnety-four there is less loss in it.
twelve successive years, during which time he used no
WEYMAN. BBOTHER,
of "Cable Coil," under the millions. The Government as wise enough to apply
MESSRs. GRAY AND KERR,
manures, never failed in obtaii1ing a fine crop, and the
Seoured ~\.etters Patent, December 2~. x86~ . An
patent, and like tobacco by the same system to whisky. What folic wed here? For Occupy the old McKeage factory, on Spring Street, be- last one was as abundant and of as fine a quality as the
~toaourcopyr!~htwill be r!gorouslypros
other names, is being car- three years the revenue from whisky was, und<!r a tax low Southern Hotel. They made a !ale be~inning but first, and the field is apparently as productive to-day as
ried on in this city."
of two dollar• a gallon, ninety-three millions. For three are gettinj! under good ~eadway. They have already when the plow first turned it over; and it IS but a fair
D. HIRSCH & 00.,
. ___
years und ~ r the 'new system and a tax of fifty cents a about 7o,ooo pounds of strips on the sticks, and will put sample of our bottom lands ai'ld alluvial soiL Another
•5T Bowery and 11'4 ........ 111..
APPLYING PLASTRR TO To- gallon, it was one hundred and fifty-seven millions. up four or five thousand should the season and prices generation will occupy our places before the choice
NEW TOBIL
10
BACCO.-A correspondent o f Now let · us see what should have been the revenu'! continue favorable. This house opening late, purchased land~ of the State will require -m1nures.
IIDle Propde'..orS of l o3 rcllowlng'bp..,. OopJrlcbM«
the Rural Sun writes from from those sources under the old system and high but little tobacco loose, and are buying their supplies
The crop of tobacco producelf on our soil seems
·
Bmnda:
near Clarksville, Tenn. : 11\x. If in three years whisky pays under a tax of fifty mostly at the breaks in several markets. Mr. Kerr almost fabulous when. compared with that of the older •
oUIANCII!,
~p:rg:r:_m-r;<>,
"Having been using land cents, one hundred and fifty-seven. millions, then under attends the Clarksville breaks regularly while the house tobacco-growing . States.
Of H avana tobacco r,soo
~~SlfJ'l.•
UNIVERSAL BTANDAIID
plaster for two years on to- a tax of two dollars, it should have paid under the old is represented in Hopkinsville by Messrs. M. H. Clark poun:ls per acce IS an average year's production. The
bacco, I have . thought it system for a like period, six hundred and twenty-eight. & Bro., and also by an agent in Louisville. The bulk plants produce three crops during a season; the suckers
~~ll.V~~DER,
'L~~c:~~AR,
OAitE ROOST~R,
1' HB PELlCAlf,
·
million dollars. If tobacco ooder the new, in three of their tobacco, however, comes from Hopkinsville. shoot up from the roots as soon as the stalk is cut.•
POWER 01" F~SHlO:N, BIG THING,
might not prove unmterest'.i'BE GOLD"'N EAQL.I!i.
ing to give a few facts about years pays at a low tax ninety .four millions, then under Mr. Kerr prefers the Hopkinsville market because the which rapidly mature into nearly as fine plants as the
ALii$
it. 1 used about th~ee pecks the old and high tax it should have paid one hundred quality of tobacco suits his purpose and perhaps there originals. The rapidity of the g rowth of this species or
PEALERS IN LEA];' TOBACCO.
to the acre of 3500 hills- and thirteen millions. Thus these sources shoul:l have is not so much competition for stemming leaf. He tobacco is marvelous. Last year, on Mr. Culp's ranch
putting about a tablespoon- Yielded in three years under the old system, ~741,ooo,- showed us two samples of short dark tobacco purchased in twenty-six day(from the time the plants were set out
ful on each plant and sprink- ooo. What was the rc:venue from both? ~ISI ,ooo,ooo, here FrKlay..At $8.40 which he considered low enough, they had attained a height' of five feet, had matured
&
houses. '
~
ling it with the fingers over leaving $59o,ooo,ooo, as the financial measure of the and a bright sample, three inches more in length from and were bein~ cut and placed in the curin~
MANUFACTURERS 0¥
1
the bud and leaves. 1 put it offences of the tobacco at:~d whisky interests against the Hopkinsville, at $8.1 5. Gray and Kerr are putting up
Of the other species of tobacco, 2,5o~ polXlds to the
on a:t topping time, but think revenue laws of the land for three yeats.
a nice lot of strips, and are likely to come out well.
acre is the average yield, and favored localities will pro-that the best re-sult would
By the _establishljllent of a perfec t systo!m of accountMESSRS.· s. F. BEAUMONT &: co.
duce a much larger quantity.
. , .Aacl Deal'l'll in LEAF TOBACCO,
be obtained by putting the ability for the manufaclures of whisky and tobacco, all Occupy the oid Beaumont factory on Spring Street. THE THIRD ADVANTAGE rs IMMUNITY FROM TH& TOBACC()
plaster on as soon as the this is changed, and these interests are compelled to deal They have up about rzs,ooo pounds of strips and will
WORM. ·
.'
Kos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
tobacco has "spread the honestly with the Government. Now I desire to submit continue the season through, putting up prgbably soo, The yellow jacket is the faithful ally of the tobacc()
NEW YORK.
hill." The cost is about
to your unbiassed judgments this question: If accounta- ooo pounds. This house purchased a fair proportion grower in Santa Clara Valley, and we believe, throughM . GR.Inr:NSP&CKT.
A. LlCK'tKKi'NJ.frf •
75 bility can save whisky and tobacco from their sins of their supply loose, and are buying largely at our out the ,State, and he so carefully scrutinizes the plants
cents per acre. The increa.ce
against the revenues, can it not s:we the members of breaks. · Mr . .Beaumont is considered a fine judge of for tobacco worms (which he immediately kills when
in pounds from the I?laster our Legislatures and Congress, many of whom are per- tQbacco, and a liberal buyer, as he is an excellent gen- found) that scarcely one escapes his vi"ilance •, and Mr.
was, by
my cent.
expenments
·
·
·
r
c ':'1p, r·n fifitheen years experience in growing
"
about
ten per
i the im- i~hmg in the1r iniqmties .or the want of this great saflva- tleman every way. The stemmery is conducted by Mr.
tobacco in
lion-many of whom, one by one, are descending rom M. M. Rudolph, a member of the firm, and a good man- thiS va11ey, as never expended one dollar for labor to
. MANUFACTURERS OF
provement in quality about therr
· htgh
· posrtions
·
· homes and grave, brand e d ager, well skilled in the business. Thrs
· house has some d estray t he worm.
MANt:FACTURER OF ..
to therr
i
S pet cent. There ~as .no as thieves and the objects of the everlasting scorn of very fine crops, rich in color and quality, and will make
Thus it will be seen that a much larger yield o1 t().
apparent advant~ge m s1ze
f
b
b
·
•
over the tobacco that had no mankind! Tell me not.o men of ability, men of honor, 'a good showing in the English markets.
acco can e obtamed in this S~ate than elsewhere and
liable to temptation, in whom I should Hindly confide.
MESSRS. P. H. KEESEE &: NEBLETT,
that' the cost of manures and killing the tobacco wo~m-plaster on it. The advan- My faith soars above men, beyond Sen<Ltes, Cabineis, Are occupying the Dunlop factory on Front Street. the two heaviest cbarges tobacco growers have to meet
FARMVILLE, VA.
tage
was in of
thethe
- thickness
r
·
·
·
· b u1k ns,ooo poun d s of m
· ot h er S·tales-h ere d o not enter into the expense acand richness
leave 5 . an d .astens
on constitutions,
systems, ~he col 1ecllve
They have on sucks
an d m
ORDERS SOLICITED,
NEW YORK. There was a striking difwisdom of the great and good of all ages. Under strips, and are aiming to put up zso hogsheads. They count at all.
ference in- the color of tbe these my interests, my children's, my country's are purchased large~y in the hand and are buying the balQUALITY OF TOBACCo PRODUCED.
safe.
ance of their supply at the breaks. The business of
The Havana, as well as the Connecticut seed leaf
&
J .. H. T..Y R _EE,
tobacco
· may b e pro- 0 nno~o
MAKUFAC TURKRS OY
While thewhile
tobaccogrowing.
treated
this house is well con d ucte d, an d th e1rs
an d Fl oq'd.a tobaccos produced by 1\lr. Culp,
Nor A BAD STORY ABOUT SMOKING.- The Su11 is nounced a choice lot of strips. The most of their tc . ~e c~a.lm ~r~ supenor to any produced elsewhere, and
II.MIIIIII MEI.CIAIT,
with ~and plaster !.was a responsible for the following: "Col. Ira Tripp is a large bacco was grown on the South side of Cumberland 1n th1s opm1on we are susta(ned by the best judges of
very dark green co or, thiit land and coal owner at Scranton, Pa. At present he is River. It is of fine size ar:d rich in color, much of it tobacco residing in the Sr.ate.
in
rows
· ht, sm't a bl e C.or wrap p e rs , a nd Jo n es Neb! e tt 1s
· d'tsTOBACco CULTU REIN CALIFORNIA
the adjoining
plaster, was
of awithout
much slopping at the Merchants' Hotel, in this city. Ten b ng
~ LEAP TOBACCO,
years ago 11e was, next to Grant, the most inveterate playing it very much to the credit of the South side Is in its infancy. Th0usands of experiments have been
No. 86 Ka.id.en Lane, New York.
paler color. The land-plas- smokist in the known world. l!flis daily average was planters. It is open, clear and nice, and shows progress made during the last fifteen years, most of which have
tered tobacco is inclined
M O RRIS C BRS HKL .
h
but little less than fifty 'cigar~. Any constitution, save notwithstanding the bad season on planters. Keesee & been failure~. Yet a few have .succeeded ia producing
d k
to cure a ar
rna ogany that of the United Staies, must have succumbed to such Neblett understand the business and will succeed.
a good quahty of leaf. The tallure to obtain good recolor."
persistent and .o ft-repeated attacks up('n it; and at that
MESSRS. HAMILTON & GILMORE
suits has either arisen from total ignorance of the culture
time Col. Tripp's began to manifest a slight flavor of purchased last Fall the Bradley factory in South Clarks- of the plant, or an attempt to grow and cure it accGrdTHE METHODISTS AND early decay. His physicians called halt, as the coal ville. They have put the building in thorough repair ing to th~ old methods an~ exp e rience acquired in other
TOBACCO.-The Methodists trade was threatened with the loss of an upright mem- and it is now one of the best arranged ·stemmeries in States, Without understandmg the effect and influence of
. The Sweet~st Fine-Cut Chewing
seem to be at present ber. Col. Tripp did halt. With the memory of his the city. This firm has three large houses in operation; the soil and climate of this State upon it.
Mr. Culp has grown tobacco successfully in Gilroy
having a peculiarly heavy first half Spanish, the glory of later cheroots, and the one at Henderson, and one at Owensboro, Ky., and will
" wrestle " with the to- intoxicati11g bliss of his last royal Havana clustering put up nearly 2,ooo;ooo pounds of strips. 1;heir stem- Valley for fifteen years, the results of his experience and
bacco question in their around him, he consented to go into a sort of involun- mery at this place is under the management of Mr. C. experiments culminating in the two methods of curing
LOUISVILLE, KY.
various yearly gatherings. tary exile from what was a little dearer than-e'ther horse F. Nosworthy, a thorough-going, systematic, business secured by his patents; and he has completely demon~
At the Wyoming Annual or dog. He did this more than reluctantly. Indeed, he man. In other words a man who knows his business, strated that the climate and soil of this State can not be
Conference of the Method- tried all kinds of methods to hold on to the pleasure and the proprietors may congratulate themselves in exc~lled for the production of an abundant and excellent
ist Church at Waverley, and avoid the pain, but his physicians would admit of having him as superintendent, for we doubt if either crop.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY.
in this State, the commit- no compromise. , To chew was as bad as to smoke, to of them could fill his place half so well. Every thing
On the 3oth day of January, r872, Mr. Culp obtained
tee on temperance reported snuff worse than either. But the Colonel was not to be is ' in place, and in proper order. The work goes on
'
IMPORTERS OF .
a resolution declaring the beaten. He has one of the most beautiful and capa- smoothly, and a fine~ lot of strips we have not seen. his first patent for cu.ring leaf tobacco, which he subse·
habitual use vf tobacco to cious Roman noses to be .seen to-day upon Broadway or Carefully . assorted and classified, respective classes quently assigned to the American Tobacco Company a
be a sin and a shame. Chatham Street. This nose looks down upon the long, properly arranged and hung in order, presentinj! the corporation organi~ed in San Francisco for the purp~se
Some of the brethren who full, gray, flowing, flocky beard as the peak of Tene· appearance of neat handling, They have some of the of growing, curing, and manufacturing Havana tobacco
used the weed had no ob- riffe looks down upon the sea. He haunted the places choice crops or the country, and tnerefore in conse- under this process. By this process we have cqred,
P:B.:BSS:ZS, .
jection to its being called where the best cigars were smoked, arrd sniffed their quence of good management, a pretty lot of strips in .and can cur\! in unlimited quantiti6, tooacco raised
a shame, but protested perfumes as angels do the roses of Paradise-at first four classes, including selections and fancy colors. ~r.. f~om Havana see'd th~t will exce! in all desirable lquali.
..
against its being denounced at a distance, and then drawing nearer as the delicate Nos worthy suffers no -tobacco to go to the stemmmg ues, the Havana leaf 1mported h1ther from the island ot
1
as a sin, and after a warm sense required more. He would place himself in front table unless very high in case, almost wet. In this Cuba; and the cigars manufactured from our tobacco
I2 CEDAR STREE'l', NEW YOrut..
discussion it was referred of some one, about his size, and beg the smoker to condition the stem comes out clear w:thout frazzling are pronounced by the best experts in San FranciscO
back: to the committee for exhale h1s smoke full in the Colonel's face. His Ro· the eclges, which makes a neat strip. This house has equal to any imported from Havana. This process of
amendment. The commit- man nose did its fuli duty, but too often the smoke was purchased in tlie hand 3oo,ooo pounds, of which 220,· curing is ~uch ~heaper than the old methods, and en': ·- -·
tee rhen reporte a reso- cold and robbed of half ~ts strength before it reached ooo is in store, and 1o3 1ooo p~unds stemmed, ard are sures a umfonmty of results never before obtained· and
with proper skill in managing the tobacco there c~n be
lution to the effect that him. His friends saw his trouble and sympathized with buying regularly at the auction sales. lit
MESSRS. G. & w. H. BRYARLY's
no failure. The results we have obtained completely
" the habit of using to- him. By a secret -convention they all agreed that
succes!;fully
bacco by the ministry is whoever had most leisure at any time would direct his Fine brick ste~mery is locate,d _on the corner of Com- demonstrate that ~avana tobacco can
wholly and necessarily in- superfluous smoke straight to the Roman nose ; and merce and F1fth . Streets. 1 hrs house has on the grown and cured m any tobacco-producmg country -ia
·
·
tolerable and inexcusable." this is the only way in which the Colonel has smoked sticks I7 s,ooo pounds of strips, and will continue oper- the world.
This br~ught . out one of since r863. 1 He was riding on ·the front platform of a ations through the season aiming to stem five or six
ONE CHI':' AGO FIRM.- We note that the Chicago t(). .._..E--.
the clec-gy, who moved to Broadway ear yesterday afternoon ·in company with a hundred thousand pounds. For supplies they rely bacco-manufacturers, Spaulding & Merrick, make the folfriend
known
as
Double
Decker.
Mr.
Decker
was
principally
upon
the
Lou1sv~lle
market,
one
of
the
memt.•illlilllliiiliiiil•••••~·-•••••11!111••••••••••••! strike out the word" minislowing creditable showing:
·
· ·
try," as he insisted "we've blowing the smoke of his cigar jast where it WO\!ld do bers attending the sales regular. We have nt>t seen 1:ax p~~d ~n January, (officia_l returns,)----- -~28,u4.65
as good a right'to u~e to- the most good. The ladies in the cars became indig- their- 5trips, but judging from their long experience and 1 ax pa1d m Ft:brua:ry, (offic1al returns,) .. _. _ .:z8,8oo.7 t
bacco as any living men." nant at what appeared so indecorous a proceeding, and high reputation in the business, know!) as careful buy- Tax paid in March, (official returns,)--------36,470.00
So, finally, the Conference one motherly old. .b.ody came forward and pulling the ers and good managers every way, we haven't a doubt
resolved that it gladly re- younger man by the coat told him he should be that theirs is a very profitable business.
Total,. c · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----~-- -S93.~9S·J6
cognized
the fact that a ashamed of' himself for bhus i-nsulting an old gentleHE lnmEBSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE liANUFACTUBEl!S 011: THE :FOL·
TOBACCO KEEPING UP THE REVENUE IN SPITE"oF RE· Same months, 1872,.-- •.•••• -- •• __ •. __ - ~ _-ss,ooo.oo
Decker laughed and threw his cigar away. He
lowiog we&J.kn_own brand• ofl.iquoriee, dPIIlrel to c.utioD Toblcco Manufactorere a@ainst using any of more healthful sentiment man.
the nnmeroo.o brands pmportln( to be on,lnol od aeDulDe brando or Imported Uqaorice. but which are
FRoM PuBLIC TO PRIVATE.-Messrs. D. B. Phelp&
and the Colonel entered the car and agreed in explain- DUCTIONs.-A Washington dispatch says : "The estiadulterated CO!Ilpoun<la or lila bnnda, reboiled ID thla COilDtz'7, aud In aoma luataDoe• oon-inl !baa is prevailing with regard
lfty per ceut of Liquorice.
ing the performance to all the occupant:o. Col. Tripp mate for the present fiscal year of the receipts from the and T. S. Stabler, Jr., owners of the Liberty Warehouseto
the
use
of
tobacco,
and
To inaure manufacturers obt&tJdDc Pa.ret: a ad Geaalae
recommended all to ab- is the only man in the world who takes his cigar in tax on distilled and malt liquors and tobacco was placed a_n~ John H. Tyree. and Francis Skiddy, owners of Mar:.'
FGC
AOC
JCy(]a
FLB
stain
from the use of the this way. Some of the best men in the world have at $75 1ooo,ooo. Two months and twenty days remain tm s Warehouse, giVe the regular legal notice in another(
{
GZ
RR
ZA
same, and to discountenance smoked for him. The most distinguished gentleman of the fiscal year and yet the actual revenue from these column says the Lynchl>urg (Va.) Repuluan, that they
0
VB
MF
K&Co
its ulie by · all proper and whom the Sun reporter saw. doing this yesterday was sources to date is ~83,ooo,ooo. In the general total the intend to close these Wareh11uses as publiC Warehouse!~
means.
This the Hon . John Brisbin, Vice-President of the Delaware receipts from other sources will exceed the estimate by for the inspection and storage of unmanufactured crop
· They obould addrere their ol'Ciere 1o the unden!gDo41n New York, who II oole llflent In the UAited lllates. le11:i~imate
PYom thia time forward the above branda oC Liquori"" wlll no\ bo olfered for aole in Europe and ODiy in tile leavt's the laity at liberty to and Lackawana_Railroad."
many millions. The indications are, therefore, that the tobacco, on Monday, the sth day OI May. On the same
UDited Stales by
internal revenue will quite equal that for th~ fiscal year day these warehouses will . be opened as private ware- ·
chew
and
smoke,
and
only
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
recommends the clergy to ~ STILL ANOTHER.-A new tobacco factory is to be of I871 and r872 if it does not exceed it, notwithstand- houses, for receiving. storing, selling, weighing and de- •
.t..o I BUu&UIA>c t.llllquo~ - • out, iiDP!'rfeet q'IIIUty wtll be recetoed boot ond allowed for.
livering tobacco.
·
ing the reduced taxation."
b~tilt at Ca Ira, Va., the coming summer.j
Befur!Dg to the abQ"o odnri!HIIIent we ha..., appoloted Mr. lAMES C. McANDREW of New Yorlc onr e:rcln· taper off.
111,. A..... ill ~be UDiled Stat.. lbr t1>o oaJe of tJl \he b111Dda of Liquorice heretofore manutao&w:ed by us.
IA.l!E,S

SUTRO & NEWMARK.
a ·:.: G .a. £C, s,
LB.A-: F

LICOBICE PASTE AND li,'OOT.

DEFIANBE

•

UCOPBRBAGBR SlfUFF,...

CtGAR MANUFACTORY,

A. LICHTENSTEIN BROTHER,

PINE CIGARS,

C. C. READ & CO ~ ,

H. HOLLANDER,

AUSTRALIAN TWIST,

Cigars,

125 MAIDEN LANE,

BARTCORK

GBRSBEL,

Fine

·

"PEACH----------AND HONEY."

BDBiiSOI TOBACtO IAIDP ACTUBIN&

co~,

S.IICBAELIS & CO.,

CIGAR DIO~LDS,

STRAPS & CUTTERS,

.

?e

•

LIQUORICE PASTE.

T

*

~

•

JlOBERT lilAC ANDREW & CO., London, EnslaD.do

·-

THE

'8
Tobacco Manu.ta.oturers.

LICORICE pASTE

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.

SOLACH AID omR TOBACCOS , .WAL~;~R;.~
Bes to d trect the attention of the Dealers tn Tobacco
throughout the United States and the
World to their

SOLACE FINi·CUT

C~WDTG

MR. JOHN

MANVFACTURERS 01'

;gtut

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
~ NATIONAL,
.BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTR~ CAVENDISH.
<1o04 and •o6 Pearl St.. New York Cay,

j

Aile EtiiJwften vtm Tabak en gm.

~cllnltlated

HARVEST" fc "SURPRISE" IN FOii..
IVANHOE fc JOLLY BOYS ' SMO KI!\!~ ,

ou

174 Front Street. New Yu•};;:;

f

~ ~ To'ba.oco, C:Lgars, ~ ~

w.s.

ot ,,..
t~
sNUFF. Err~..
!l ~
HERO and UNION
<l 33 IUIRIY STREET, COR. CHURCH, fl. Fine Out OhewingToba.coo a.nd Echo Smoking

],

:NEW YORK.

G

GAVLoRo .. c FALL,

(

s, .,, HOGA><,

1'14 Eia1Ult Avenue. NevJ York.

I(

GOODWIN
& CO.,
ll&naf"aeturer• of

!JEfUl' AND AGENCY
or

PINE·CUT TOBACCO

the M=ufacture of

G. W. GAU. & AX,
-BALTIMORE1

j

M.....,......_., " ...

. . . . . . BLLER. 81: KAEPPEL; Agent.

Vir~n

BINKEV BB.O&.,
IIJepanen ao4 lii&Dllledura8 of

Diao

':r@t.a.QQ~-.

PRES'T)

97 Columbia Street,
NEW

Cigar

Manufacturer of all kinds of

FINE-CUT CHEWING
AND SMOKINC TOBACCO. ·

YORK,~

Kn. G. :0. m:mer & Co. Chewing and Smoking

~olla~~; tile only Genuine .American Gentle·
•an Snua;; Mrs. G. B. .Miller & Co. Maccaboy
•d Sec '\;11 Sn uJf; A. H. .Mickle & Sons' Forest
lloae an, l Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
Reserve Smoking and Chewing TollaCIO.

e::.,;.
"'IIi/" .AU orders promptly executed.

159 Lt1DLOW STREET,

M •nufacturer of the

Of all Kind. Low Prices for Cash.

SPANISH LINE!••, FANCY STRIPES
Bleachccl and ' . -,bleached Sbeetinga, Twi~tc and
Thread, Ca · aa fot Traveling Bags, Blankets, t
Jlurlaps, • .ottoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
&nd Dry Goods llenerally.
ANDREW l.RSTER &. CO,,
No. 103 Chamben Street, New York_

TOBACCO & SNUFF.
MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
OW YORX.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
AND IN_CALDWELL, N.

~.

ESTABLISHED 1837·

Y. A. BRINTZINGHOFFBR & SON,
~

\

·

.

~)

, FINE CIGARS,

IN TOBACCO,

881 8G 883 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. ""::
LOXEJDA TOBACCO WORKS AND
i Q CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

LD. BUCHNER,
';

Successor to

RoBJTCHECK & TAussm,
:lfA.N'UlJ'AOTUREB. Olf

,

i]l' II E- CUT
1
__ •

CBE WII G

AND SMOKING

:

i!OBACOO AND CIGARS
r

1 "'--'-

r

Havana. Sixes, Cheroots ,
bt~AS6 DE. LAN. CE'P
STREET''
I
l .

•

_

:NEW YORK

•
f afaetufer of the following Brands efXtLLtCKINICK:
1~e o~tlle U. 8. Ba•e BalL Wla.eheater.
~~a
Leaf'.
L;y.....
Greclan Dena.
t:=:prGTtlme&t.
RA111J&hannoeJr.

BROKER,

No. 130 Water Street,

.Cigars,

A

GREENWICH ST., NEW !'OEX.

'

•

SHACK

.

•

\

~·

A

SCBWARZ -& SPOHR,
&UIVJ'~cm7amll

.Miscellaneeus.

..

o• .u.r. a:DID8 01'

I

X. :SROCK, _
. lU.NUFACTURli:R

}~o.

J1

TH~

FINEST . BRANDS OF CIGARS
BUCHANAN
&, LyALL
.
. '
:
329 BOWERY, N.Y.

38

64

Broad

'

203

NO. 2 FI!~JufR!~!~JCof••••SQU11TH.
BROOKLYN,
owmg
cELEBRATED BRAxns oF

TOBACCOS
Chall~nge, lbs.

Waslungton, 3('s,
Neptune, Double
brt. drk.
Maggie Mitchell,
Narragansett,

!
j

Thi~k, i

Alexa~dra,

Sensation,
Flounders,
Buchanan, 1os,
Jack of Clubs,

1

f!

j
1

·

~s.

95

108

~OS.

DAVID

WILLIAM. BUCHANAN.

C. LYALL.

The Original lntenaal Reoeu"" Publishing Ho-,

O. JOUB.GEXSEN;

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

au4
New Designs

IOLJ!t IUcc:a.oa TO ZSTIB .. SMI'I'H A CO••

~rimming~
made

P, 0 ' .Baz 6,a16.
17 LIBERTY ST.,:N. Y.
~ u ftCI1Ilred •ader law, for Leaf Tobecce
en, Clpr ~~Mall~

-

to order.

NEW YORK.

:Z. :&:. :ElOK.A.Y dk CO., No.

sa

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

FUJft DEJ. FUMAR.

Sus.oo

Rema ViCtoria
1h·galia Britanica
Conchas ~
Sublimes

12s.oo
So.oo

50.00 ·

~

-

INTIMIDAD,
··:a:egaha Britanica
Conchas

130.00

-

-

-

~

-

-

-

~

&.oo
9"· 00

-

6o.oo

HEIIR~LAY

1

Brazld1nB:1;'Irou

Non Pius U1tra
Regalia :Britanica ~
Concbao de .Regalia Entreactos
~
-

a.n4 SteDclll

1

S-"'·,_.,.

Ofeverydeecnp~~ r.r l'dc.,.,

THE
'Wall Stz-eet,

GERMAN

CIGAR PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

~ully inform the Cigar Manufacturers of the
Umted States t hat they_ are now able to fill all orders
for first-class Packers wtth Membe rs of their Society.

-

ESPAIOLA.

APPLY TO

]<'1or de Prensados
Londres de Corte -

1"·00
6o.oo

ROSA B~n~~~TIA_GO. _
FIGARO.

STORE,

202

CHATHAM;

CHARLES A. WULFF, ,

"Londrcs de Corte

Lithographer, Printer, and Manufacturer oJ

Fine

FREY BROS. & CO.

EDWARD A. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine
•o. 11 Bowery,
NEW YORKo

LOUIS

-HOLLANDE~

r-.roBACCO.
A Lar~ .~ ssortm:Ut Co;.,sta ntly on Run d.
5 I r.hatham St., cor. William. N. Y

NO BOX MOULD.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE
Suita.ble for 'l'obaccc Boxes &nd Caddies, '
•oo,ooo to soo,ooo ft. t-inch and s-8, sawed to width••

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

MANUFACTURER

OF

dry and seasoned, and at a low figure.
N. B.-Consumers can order x,ooo ft., or more, as a
sample.
LONG ISLAND SAW AND PLANING M.rLLS,
COR. BOND AND TH lRt:I - STJI!BltTS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OfBoe in New York, 27 PEARL ST.

E. C. P&:ASE, Prop'r.

ALL KINDS OF

THOS. SHEARMAN, Sup't.

FREDERICK. KRUSE,

MUSLIN A'ND LINEN

Manufacturer of all Siae1 and Styles of

TOBACCO BAGS,

S:S:OW CASES IN D'r.A.L AND WOOD.

263 Ea.st 4th St., New York.
Orders proJr ptly attended to at the shortest not icC>

Manufacturers Hf FINE CIGARS, and BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.
' '
Dealers in·Leaf Tobacco,

SMOKING-

SPANISH CEDAR

Segla-s~

NO. 148 WATER •ST~

DURB&- ·

& 205 Lewis Street,

R. ZELLENKA,

126 Chambers St., New York

EITGHLANDER TOBAUUU WoRKS,

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS..

•

ST., NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURER Of'

,

Unconquered,
•
u ACME" Fancy Brt
Pounds
'
Tecumseh,xos,
Peerless,
Palm
Sarat~ga, \
Pride oft he Re&iment

CROS~Y

Seasoned Stock alwa.ys on hand.

0

Ktng Philip,
Grape and .Apricot

William St., 1Vew York.

The Original aDd 0Dl¥ .Genuine

Wangler & Habl,

10

7s as
Planet Navy,
65 ?S,
Sailor's
Cb.mce,••·JS, )ts,
YR:sJ 3s,
3S, ""'
fi, ss, ~s:
I 8s, '9s,

ALSO, DEALEtS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Ek.,

DEALERS IN

-'

~!~~~xt,;,NewYork,lll l:.u.

o,·

TOBACCO SEALING WAl.

WARDROP & DALY

.. '

OFFJCE,

,..

"Conchttas -

'L'IN .FOIL.

NEW YORK. {

ssED

M.ANUJ'ACTURJ:Ill

:NEW YORK.

'

s l-\..R p

~igat-llx ~abtl~

PARTIGAS.
I.Ondres
RITICI.
.

NE.W YORK.

133 WATER STREET,

'
W. S ~ KIMBALL k CO'S

l}

W:lll. Z%1\TSSIIB. c1L 00.,

I~"

• SCHU)IACHER & ETTLINGER,

15 MURRAY STREET.

NEW YORK.

152 CHAMBERS l:iT, and

Factones at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

. EC;CHES.J;ER, N y

AND

~DIALERS

...

Bran ds of

.

112 4 Il-l North William Street. :Row Y or~

Practical Lithographers,

DOMESTIC . 'sEGARS .rouN MA~:ACT~~ooB.l
Plain Fine Cu
~-Lew& .tree.,
' m~Acco fOil &~OTTlt cAr~
I N FOIL. BlJLK OR CANS.

MANUFACTURERS OP

•

297~

order.

General Agent for the Eastern ana lltiddl'e Sta.tes, Ohio ana W.chigan.

II EDWARD SOLMA.R, 1 ·

ALSO, PROPRIETORS OF THE BRAND" CUBA LIB~E."

(DOW' P . W. Ji'e]~'lleJ'),

'

fJCTORIES IT 484 BROAD STREET, IIEWIRK

Fin.~

A large uoortment tonotaDU7 on band 1111d p111lted t.o

:Z:D'W:Dr K.A.T'I'SON, 122 .A.rch., :Philaclelphia,

129

CAMPBELL LANE" co. NO.l!l ~!:=:::W -YORX
rOBACCOuF:rNDRs ciGARS' f. H. Bi&chofS Celebrated Smoking TOba{)CD
AND DRALIIRS IN

~

u. iiu.,

For Tobacco and Cigars.

~

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

HEPPiNMtiNI~n

L.A.BEL8

All Brands of our Tobaccos packed in ~aso s to s11it purehRsars, FREE OF EXl'R~ OHARGF. .
and in tbe new and popular ~tyle of Packages to suit tha different markets ot the worl<l.

PRlLIP BERNARD, TOBACCO JtROKER.
DOMESTIC
.
CIGAR WAREHOUSE No. Matden Lane,

FRED. EIGBLBACB.
ralgaltsa!e Qtnhauo Jonst,

';JI WaaJWagteo Street.

'"

F.

'

NEWYQRK .

-S. ORGLER, TOBA~CO
best

AND

BACICIDI'Q M.A.TJ:lU.&L,

K.A.kUJ'.J.CTUREBa O.:P

j

Leaf Tobacco,

53 BOWERY, NEAR CAlfAL....-S'l';

NEW YORK.

FLOQ.!J

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny R~b. in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth , Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White · Hat,
And other Cho ice Grades.

Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Hoi in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth ,

I 'Z3 Pearl Street;

... ND DFCALER Jt{

NEW YOU,

H.

Coaotantly on Raad the Bed Raad aad
Bt-m lllaehbaeo flor C.tUatJ aad
G"'al&latln& Toltac:eo.

LY l\T C H BUR G,• VIR GI 1\J I A.

BROAD STRBET,

dtobatto lt.okers,

IIANUFACTURBR. 011'

2'obacco Bagging

F. A. GOETZE &: BRO.

Manufacturers -'MIII!i

CHAS. BONDY:E'ZltTB OZCIA:B,B\
....:::::;~

Fact ory and Salestoout,

)IAN;tJJ".A.C"I"UBEBS OJ' TBB C~LeRA. 'I'J:D

~
.a
0
· I-

Jefferson Street, betwoon 7th and 8th,

M. RADER & SON,

NEW-YB-RK.

66-67

following C3leb!aM1 Brands of

:::s
....

0

G. W. LANGHORNE & CO.-,
th~

(J)

0

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,'

J

:Lbnu.facturers of

"'D

a

::E

ESTABROOK,

G. W. LANGHORN E .

NEW YORK.

120 WILL!Al(.S'f,REF'{, '

VINCENT L. COOK,

Manufactory,

No. H

GIFFORD; 8HERMAN & JNNIS

flew York Cit~··

0

~

VIRGINIA
SMOKING
.
TOBACCOS,
Bro7t:er,

Manufactured at Peug\tkeepsie, New- Yor>k.

CORNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STR-ET

.r.

JAIIIES G. OSBORNE,

FINE&-T QUALIT~.

MANUFACTORY AND SALEl!R00){,

YORIJ.•

(PETER D. COLLINS,

tt

•

Q)

ON JtW :ZNcx..AON"D ·S'I'.A.'r:ZS~

,'

f, •

.5

FOR THE

CHARL~8 F. OSBORNE,

?OWOStlSO ttQUORlG£. robacc o

TOBACCO.

. CI&AI CtTTII.

st

~

SOLE lr.BOLBSALE SELLING AGENTS

~ ---

.15 lil

..

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

BROK~R~

<•-n•n to Boxpl!lcl&

J

~DER A

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

Nc ,24 CEDAR STREET.

Begn,.•; Plug .Tobooco, S.,avjf, Snuff Flour, d:c.

IIRSu eJ. 8. MILLER & CO.,
i'obacco

Chewin~,

HENRY WULSTEIN,

, 1'79 ;JIEARL STREET,

IMPORTERS.

.J.l.L ..lJIIlMI 01'

SMOKING~:

Weta-t Broad-way•

.EW

Leaf and Navy
~D

C)lgars, and Cigarettes,
. . . 14.•1

./
- ~li;LEDBATED PINE-<IVT

oi' Ciprl oi' 8U}llrior TDILTA·
.u.uo I.E.U',
32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

CA.JtD.-WE beg to inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers of the far. famed lhnila
Cigar.s, and having learned that other partles contem.p1ate imitating them au.d aubatitutiDg Tob&cc:- oi
inferior quality grown in this country, therefore we caution the public not to purchase a~_ Manna C!gan
not beariny our trade mark on the boxes.
S. JACOBY & CO.

PHILIP KELLAND

Patent Powdered Licorice.

Weaver & Sterry,

~

[SELF·PUSS~Gl

NEW YORK.

'IORINE BUILDING,

NEW" YORK.

COJOfiSSION
DIPORTER OF

.

)

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

ROADWAY, ""

11'19CR'""•
Havana Leaf Tobm~ ami Cilm,

CIGARS

CI&ABimDS.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

TOBACCO

~ANUFACTURERS.

No. 403

ROBERT A.

A IOVBDAH

J. S. C.ANS & SON,

AND Au sPECIALITIEs . FOR TOBAcco r

207 &209 WATER STRJ:ET, NEW' YORK.
D. Jl. McALPIN & CO.,

~ Pearl Street, New York.

·

·

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Ba:racco and PigDateUa.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills .
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
OHve OU> Tonqua Beaas,

'

~

r

AND CIGARS

SOLE IIANIIfACTI,IRERS :; .

NEW YORK. i

G.S.

eel.,.,...,.,., "....,..,. .,, .

"'""

.

46 Beaver· Street,

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

~ ~ •cr~OBB! .!fDG.I.R, , Tobacc;;;;Josegars~

SHOW FIGURES,
IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

TOBACCO BROKER,

OOMEZ & ARGUIIBAU,
29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

n

han~,

'

PIPES,
WITH RUBBER BITS,
Importers cf allldnds of Smokers' Art1c1u.

EDWARD DRE·YER,

Licorice Root, select and ordillary, constavtly

fir

TH& SOLK

NEW YORK;

aU respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Consumet"s and
Job hers would do well to· ap11lY direct.

TOBACCO

THOMAS HOYT.

,.

aud

WI. DEMUTH
& 00.
MANU,A~TUR&R5
--~

CO.,

BRIAR A:ND APPLE-WOOD

No. 129 Pe_arl ..Street,

In

f\ut 6hutring~ ,fmoktug,

a

ETROPOLITA:N

Ut:.ohacn~ ~r.ohrrst

!NOEL & 00.,

MANUTACTURZR OJ' ALL GR.AD:r.s OF

OUR BRANDS CHEWING:

'

.MISCELLANEOUS•

CA'rTUS & RUETE,

Ac~owledged by co~s..:pners to be the
best in the market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

Orders

.z. 0 .• I". I" r. 4. G G,

IUNNYiiiDE,

'sPECIALTIEs BJ

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

, r.G.&G.C.

forwuded through the usual channels will
meet with prompt attenUoa.

SNUFF,

ao.

~:md.

ANDERSON,

aad uow stands, aa formerly, without a rival.

Fine Cut .· Chewing ~nd
~ SM..PKIN~ To~Ac~os &

"TOBACCO,

which is 'being ()nee more manufactured under the
immediate supervision of the originator, ,

' . THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

• JACOBY

LICORICE

gcneral""'are particularly ~lll11eatni t_Q e?t·
B R 0 X E R
amine and test the supenor ·properties ot
this LICORICE, which, beingn£~w'Jrougbt :~~· SOuTH WILLIAM ST., N. }:
to the highest perfection, is ~old uRd~r
the above style of brand.
TO:.SACCO BROKERS.
Weae also SOLE AGENTS for the

NEW YORK,

CELEBti~ED

MISCELLANEOUS.

PASTE POWDER ROOT -

Tobo.ce~~ manufacturers and the trade in

114 and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

APRIL , 18

LEA.Ft

LICORICE.

Licorice.

co.,

. JOHN ANDERSON ct,

TOBA.VVO

'

IMPORTERS

c·

MEERSCHAUM, •

BRIARJ'CHINA & [AVA PIPES,
t:enr.an and French Fancy and
ANDTOYS,

Cmne Goods

I

All grades of Plug and
Send for Price List.
Owing to the unprecedeD.ted popularity of the" Dnrham u Brand of Smoking Tobacco, certain unprinci·
pled dealers and manufacturers have been led ,to infrin&re our trademark, and are imposing upon the trade with
inferior goods under our assimulated trademark. Now this is to notice that our rights to the " Durh~m"
Brand have been fuJly vindicated both in the U. S. Courts and Patent Office, and all partie I are hereby
waraed agaln•t :fu.rthur tresp•••· WR MEA.N THIS.
Dealers liandling Spurious "DurhaDl" would do well to remember, that like the Manufacturer, they are
responsible. Topreventany trouble, and to secure the Genuine"Dnrham,"order Blaek"W'ell'• Bull
Brand from the maoufactv.rers. We are determined from henceforth to exhaust the law against infringers
apon our trademark. Be not deceived. 14 He that s.weth to the wind, m01t reap of the whirlwind.

W Alt.ER.OOX8 : 1 '78 Chatha.m Street a.nd
19 Worth WIIIJam B\.. IOIW TOJUL

·~~~~~~~~~~

»·

H• Prtae Pri•t.•• l'J:i Gr-•win.,

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.1
•

NEW YORK.

•

P. WI;. DINCEE\
s~~~~ and Leuns Streets.
C:.OMMISSEON MERCHANT.

()Qrner

SPANIS!I C_E DAB,
' FOREIGN & DOMESTtC WOODS.

Manufacturer of

-Fll\TE;AndCIGARS,.
Dealer In
All kinds of Leaf and Mannfactnretl TollacQJ,
! 02 Nassau St., N.Y.
IIEAR VIEW OF TUB IDGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKII.

'

L. L. . ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.
!'b.& following highly popular bran do are Manufactured &L theae Worko and paoked In the moat approved
.-,Jee, vis.: Oeeldental, Hlt;:hlandcr, Cubo.na. A~tb.leltJh• J.Jeer 'l'ont;:ue, Dick '.l~ atcr41
Red ~over, Reve.1uae Cut;ter, Not Cor Joe, bealdea 8Deeial Br.anth.
'l'bG nnprecedent~ snoce~ of th{'ee bto-nde has rendered at particularly necusary to i.Doreue and im ..
. ._. tf.e liue of machinery, and to buil~a large &dditJOD w i;be Factory , w:lthiu the pa~~L few months,
· ~~~~~~~~~more lh • n.dOGbl~ tho former capilc;IV. Price llata aad C!lronlara forwarded on application.
DIDllllll. Agent,
') I S. LANGSDOIU', Agent for the q.

Jl. .
·~

- ·· - __

•

~48 Water _•t, N . ':.:",

1

•

West and South. ,

KRA~T
I

... HOFFMEISTER,
Suooesaora to

lluat:.t~::o7anR.!.!'::.~ ksle at
METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

Slf:OKE & WANNACK,

'

Manufacturers of

CIG.&Rs, 6 Rivington Street,
XE,VYORK.

SPENC-ER'S PATENT PLUG TOBACCO r MACHINE,
V

Patented April22d and Aog.

l~tb,

186:1,

13 NORTH WIL!.IAM: ST,, N. Y. CITY

MANUFACTURED BY

H.A.RRIS<J:N. & .
·~

-

CO.~

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY•

.

.

